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BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!
i m m :
SCRABBLE!
SCRABBLE!
SCRABBLE!
Look! Look!
- ANQ BARGAINS
*HILE THEY LAST
£ T e r s o t  Ip r ig h i m .  ftfl
T row  b r id g e  “  $ isi.W !
v* h u m a n  ** S136.M
Ibert “  Sidi.M-
Maul “ S125.«i
ib er t SmKM -  S12aJ®
bert 5 8-Wdie Player Piano
5 2 6 5 . 0 0
.st £tj»v«7 up an bis tease.
l  U>ere art 2 * 
i.nd scar*.
teteit SsrfEtB in a Ptever 
Ever Offeree
• Bros.. E S-Ncte rayerP:EDD
5 3 2 5 . 0 0
: sans a* Y«ir Own Price
-----EASY TER M S-----
CO HE AND SEE
HOMAS P!AN3MAN
CAMDEN
C A F E  B O V A
TFF T.r»nT\-c
ITALIA* RESTAURANT
& F  BOSTON
S7 iMCH STREET. BOSTON
S Imkks iron. Sumer Street
SUM TABLE B'HOTT DINNER
ESCLXT>IS'4 WUTZ 
M U S IC
LoMkimi, l l  t o  a; ic ioct. 65 Craa
K-usga? Dsiiasnte Mur ir aaris.ec r-r
Units, liar i-i*. anil Signor Sevaszt
L E O  E . B O V A  A C O .
TtmnerjT of Eockiand 78Buf
WHEN IN PORTLAND
STOP AT THE
PREBLE HOUSE
4 C Room wiih running water.
25 Rooms with private Darns. 
H:>use ’usi pul id nrs: class order. 
Euronean piar, $ i .o c  per day up. 
•imeniaE piar.. 52 .5c per day up. 
Even- car ;;asses the door.
FRANK M. GRAY. Mgr.
ROCKLAND
SAYINGS
BANK
30CEXJLSD, ME.
Deposits of *1.00 to *2.000 re- 
ccrvei and draw interest rrrm 
first day of each month.
New accounts may be opened 
and money deposited and with­
drawn by mail.
Dividends declared in May and 
November.
Banking Horn*:
* A. M. tt> 12 SI.. 1 «o 3 F.Samro&T &u> xa.
DOCKLAND SAVINGS SANK
K
North N ation a l B a n k
R o c k l a n d , M a i n e
Young Men Learn By Experience
cat it is to their fcan  ia. interests to begin Having 
ew !v  uiid aecumu.ate all the money they can.
I i  a great com fort lo  have snch a reserve fund. 
N o w  i» just the tim e to start an account w ith  the 
N orth  N ation a l Bank.
ESTABLISHED IS5A S Ks B
Ir Encourages Children To Save
A c account w ith  the Rs>cki&cd Trust C om pany  
.  one •. f the beet influences for good — it en cour­
ages s a m e — and th is brings th rift and p rosp e tiiy , 
TVrv n o t start accoun ts w ith  us now  for you r
ch ildren  ?
5 1-2 per cent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
ROCKLAND TRUST COMPANY
BOCILAND, MAINE
6
ISAAC B. KEENE
Hoikvilk Farmer Whc Had. a Wide : 
Circle ot Fneeds In Bor.kiand.
The Courier-Gazette
_________ TWICE a-W EEK__________
B f  t h e  a a c a m a a  e c s u s w a s  CO.
mhiistMsc Tuenoax anc Fncw munung —* -* -:”3ing >...1. B-
tn«E 4fis Mjlm SBam, Eitckiana. flame. I -r. .Ctrl' - a.a. am -tie r •
ALL THE HOME fcEWS
ton Keene, 
its oldest
and most mgtiiy esteemed citizens. 
— _ bad been ill for severalScbFcnpcioE $1 per year m acvaact: SA50 i f  :
paic a: me enc of me Vear. smgit copiet acne ; — KS hi tij_ p a r .. .  ' re verse, antnema. was about tbt bouse when a relapse 
occurred. The end came suddenly 
carl}- rafurdsy morning.
The deceased was bum in Rockvill? 
nearly 73 years agrt. the only son 0? 
Isaac and Susan Tnlman Keene, and 
ha j id ways lived at the old -home-
AcverriRmg rases baaed upon r r m iantm  anc 
very reaaonaiMt
( ommuE 1 casum* upot topict of genera. trv- 
teres: are soiicrseo.
Enter? c a: the poFtoffice ar Rocklanc fur or- ’ 
dilation a: seamd-chutf punzai rates.
NEVSPa TEE H IS T O R Y
The L:>cLlauu ‘Tazerre war tmiiAlJiihhed m 1846 
Id 1874 me Courier wae esiikii! wheel, aiic connoii- t 
uarec wtil me Gazerre id 1882. The Free Frese 
war e*cabu**heu id 185Z. anti id  18U1 cmuigec tie 
name it me Trimine. Theat uapere oousoiicaiec 
March 17,1837.
** Never wae love, or granruhe. ar  
bo.inry pracii»ec uui wilt increasing 
joy. which made ihe pracnoer STdi! 
more m love wuh the fair acl.”
OUTLOOK IS n n
For Rest Sug-mer Business m Maine s 
Histoi-y—No Fair. No Europe.
WUik* ii is a b . i  early : • pr^dir! for!
Per of sportsmen tiiai w ill come to | 
Mu.ine i-r  Liieir s p r i n s  there is]
■a r>e:ief :r:o.‘ r.hr vis:* >rs i. ** I
mi •rmatioE a  
..crimac-s here
mar
Peine Put a vouimt mar w!ier» j 
ilLer med. leRviag nan to care for | 
D‘‘tker and the younger children.
was faithluliy and lcvinciy : 
rmed. even at the loss of oppor- 
ies for jiersonai advancement 
early manhood he heard the c a l l! 
r c  j je t  West and in company j 
the late A. T. Orton and several j 
neighbors journeyed to r.aii- 
a and Nevada by way of the Isth- I 
•f TenuitL Lepec. Being an expert 
=:er he was employee to trans- ! 
supples ;c :be mines high in the . 
itiiiiis. nsitiv for the purpose as j 
as eight y>tc of oxer in a team. | 
and never meeting with an accident. | 
After five years he reiurned home to j 
resume the care of bis mother and j 
‘ ink up -ne w rs of general farming 1 
and d.drying. For many years he j 
cop,dueled a milk r •«;». seiimg out a : 
y. -s ig f S Gardner .
Mr. K"ene was always known as a j
- erimg n oigrio, a s'auric:: i
f-i—nn and an upright c.'izen. |
- e " se n  in-, type and r'. mg 
Banners and customs of the j ' 
a  days.” In politics he was ; 
g Republican, always doing j
at the polls, an example fo r ;
-  cenerati-on
Ln hie
A Distinctive Reason
W h a t  is  t h e  c h i e f  r e a s o n  fo r  t h e  s u p e r i­
o r i t y  o f  R o y a l  B a k i n g  P o w d e r  ?
T h e r e  a r e  s e v e r a l  g o o d  r e a s o n s ,  b u t  th e r e  
i s  o n e  w h i c h  d i s t in g u i s h e s  R o y a l  f r o m  o t h e r  
b a k i n g  p o w d e r s .
T h i s  r e a s o n ,  w h i c h  e v e r y  w o m a n  s h o u ld  
k n o w ,  is  t h a t  R o y a l  B a k i n g  P o w d e r  i s  m a d e  
f r o m  c r e a m  o f  t a r t a r ,  w h i c h  c o m e s  fr o m  
g r a p e s .  T h i s  m e a n s  a  h e a l t h f u l  f r u it  o r ig in .  
I t  m e a n s  n a t u r a l  f o o d  a s  d i s t in g u is h e d  f r o m  
m in e r a l  s u b s t i t u t e s  u s e d  in  o t h e r  b a k i n g  
p o w d e r s .
T h e r e  is  n o  a lu m  n o r  p h o s p h a t e  in  R o y a l  
B a k i n g  P o w d e r .
R O Y A L  B A K I N G  P O W D E R  C O .
N e w  Y o r k
WHO’S WHO LS MAINI!
Biddsfsrd Mar Is Compiling An Inter­
esting and Valuable Publication
Maine and Maine 
e title selected for
"Wile's Whit i 
Folks Abroad," is 
a new biographical reference b.ivt 
which is being c -mriled by George B. 
I Goodwin, and which is likely te be a 
notable addition to the popular "Wti s 
| ’Who” family, and of special interest
•be stale who reside eh-where. The 
douk will be uzn.pue among those of 
its kind in that it will contain not 
only biographical sketches . f  thr 
I prominent people in Maine but an en-
| ments of men and women who w•
Furtb
•rogii
ermore
rnseiv •*> 
the vctfruae t
limited eaiLect. he iilicstrai
5. a fe■ature vrtiich ii
far as ■W in's Who*' 1>o.*ks i:
u T*A COIicerned biri vvhirh
tried in Euro pe and the Ch
as been
! found to add materially to the attrar-
4;. an r - - febiure w.. b-i an .. i-,.i- 
beticA list and brief biograpiues ' the 
many notables who have chosen M.une 
to be their permati-n; summer home. 
: ig-mer with the names ana : ica'ijn
imp: ‘Who
was
'j-'i iome
l'JVl
a cr”at I It  guarded from vandal hands.
“ Main*" I u iuTied Miss Florence Marts of Hock- j 
ico alsii j land, s successful school teacher, who 
usual summer hits been a true helpmate and win j 
■• ... big feature| survives him. tog-ther with their only J
]
tunity of com-! .= survived by an only grandchild, i 
d  recreatiL'ii. Waller Benlor "Keene, 
ses have com-j T'c. sisters. Mrs. Aravesta fbttnn ' .
PENSIONS FOB BLIND
The conimdiee of the executive coun- 
ii. wtiic.h has been for some hwe 
b -”::,g .he difficult problem >f
iucing the great number of applica-
isis where some definite action may
-
CAN NET’S BUSINESS LIGHT 
- . . -- - -
is n>m • ng-.g-d m collecting I 
jder^ and cud eggs, but owing ?u
tb her collections have been very i 
N. award has yet been giver, I 
fv  the authorities at Washington GEKMA5 BARBARISM
ract
Zeppelm K-iiing oJ Women and "h 
dren Is That anc Nothing Else.
Fra
many
.ense amount of work in- « ill be given the contract
• ~
ave to hr repeal 1  in order FAJSJBAR is  markied
L- benefit by tbf- new law • 'ter- dine Farrar, opera s::wrer, and
net nit. v drSffTvine ones.
ie appropriation is limited | New- Y -rk Tuesday a! :be home of
i*r.Ty aid a lew compared ; Miss Farrar’s par-: is. Mr and Mrs.
mliitude of applicants. Tbe j Sidney r <.rrur. Th* vv-ns
. to place the money where i v^ »rr .nio*d by the Rev. Leon A. Harvey.
big business ana • ■ 
ig  great imp” ve-
.ixton
Jv who em
LiSUH-i j^ ifrlUBC'
? to European! 
small because I
Express.
with the m 
intention is
o o;. the m ist good a: the present 
•.me. Future legisi;,tares will have 1.
cases.
The cunimittee will report its flnd- 
,'ics t tb; g verier an.: c-r me., a: the 
• ext meeting on Tu-sday. Feb. 29.
and Mrs. Teli-gen plan 
and Jiq»aE ai the close 
Live theatrical —oasoas.
SPEXADING DBT AREA
six
e first of N"vamber 
join them. Eleven ] 
dready in the dry
v..;e on the ifues-
fo”
o ■ s e  states
constitutional amendment, and n  
of them th- rigor of the law is ci 
moa-Tir-d. In w.tsbiagi, 
ample, made dry by the initiative and 
referendum, the people have ^lermi’ted 
themselves to purchase outside the
■ .
make a similar Concession. In Idaho.
r the okher hand, to hav • *r ir 
one’s  possession wuli hereafter be a 
crime.
is sigr.iSeart that ir m<‘s- .,f ••. s. 
s - . •• - b— ii -
o o gradually b> th - p ern s- -f 
■ mg -h - counties under a i„eaj upli ■: 
law, until the public mind became pre- 
r 5  -
SAMEEL B. LA WEI
Wtil-Kncwn Maine Pilot Dies At Vibei- 
haven. E-s Native Town
st 5
at the h..ni- "f bus eides. sun. 
•scar R. La wry of the s: earner!
Truro. Cape Cod. His wLre. 
Catherine Mendnll, a native of 
wh>m he married nearly
ps.’ung. ii, empi ymen;
Ml
years old he 1-f: Rockland in 
schooner Eniin.i Furbish, comma 
by Cap:. Let Yen-ill. He fob-we. 
sea f„r 12 years, going t • near J •
•rid. Th- 
be Sillied
fashiA FAMILY OF BLACKSMITHS
-----  I the C. B. Bazeltine. brig Watte;
Elisha C. Varney Barn boy. has ! _hip Premier which was chas 
•• g..--- I . s .o  fp-noe •!
Texas Co. as foreman biacksmil 
their new shipyard in this ciiy 
romni'mced work Monday. Mr. Var­
ney comes from a family of black­
smiths and has been working at the 
‘rode for the past 33 years. His father,! d 
C. H. Varney of this city, retired sev- j , 
oral years ago. having served a life­
time jp the dBlferent shops along the 
waterfront. Elisha has been foreman 
smith in Camden Biickport. Wald.— 
nor: Th .m.,s: n  and Ph i psburg. and
in shops in this city, and is an expert 
niechanir. His grandfather. John V.
\  arney of iKirham, was a blacksmith, 
and sever of his sons were of that 
trade. Elisha has three sons now em­
ployed as blacksmiths and one as a ] i -1 
helper.—-Bath Times.
;r ! .i g qh • .o .. \\ ar Dj ;. sou
jn I cruiser, aiso the Detroit, brig Wi 
- R. Kibbey. and the American l  
: When m the tea and rice trad 
the Chinese coast he was in the
-
amship Golden Fleece. S0O
T t / /
l / m  A
f ,  / /
W k m
imniedia,
1 "fnct.i ful-
.iig :’s c.airu to ervai­
ls. moreover a grav-1
rm
-
b an ta  a- ■; pad from a Zeppei.n ftyblg 
,ver London should fall on the Ameri­
ca!! Embassy and cause the death of 
Ambassador Page. Would ary excusv. 
-r defens- that Germany ctuld “**- 
pre'esi! th- L m fd  S .»’~  r .  ,m  c I3g 
tr, war on the * -  ,
THE PORTLAND ADTO SHOW
She is -i-wned bv tbe East adiaik
Loution - aext ventui’e
was a rip to Australia, la Lila? a shore
leave f four vgars. beir fi em; ioyed j
as a st ick rider on tbe N array River
and aiso on a fruit farm. He i in
ihe sniP Murray, winch was in the
woa taade between Austra-la and Lon-
M. COHN
L a d ie s '  a n d  G e m 's
C u s t o m  T a i l o r
9  L I M E  R O C K  S T R E E T  = -
o-n. proceeding from the - h e r  p-r; 
New V irk on the ship American 
an and thenre to Vtnalhaven his 
native town, where the remainder of 
his life w ah spen :..
Mr Lawry was a: one time one ( * 
the best kc-ven pi >  on the Man-
In vas
gaged in fishing- Th- funeral w j  
j heid Tuesday from ins son s residence.
the floral .frerings t-in g  many and 
! very beautiful. Tbe interment was in 
j Bayview cem-tery.
I .'Bath and Belfast pap---s are r ~  
j tu—i- g ' • c io  this notice..
F a c t o r s  o f  S t r e n g t h
T h e r t  a r t  m a n y  f a c t o r s  i n  t h e  s t r e n g t h  o f  t h i s  i n s t i t u t i o n ,  n o t  t h e  l e a s t  
f  "*h i r l i  i s  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  i t s  p o l i c y  a n d  c o n t r o l .
T h e  a m o u n t  o f  c r e d i t  g r a n t e d  t o  a n y  a p p l i c a n t  a t  t h i s  b a n k  i f t _
< n e d  b y  t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  o f  t h e  b o r r o w e r ,  t h e  c h a r a c t e r  a n d  e f f i c i e n c y  j  
■ e  s e c u r i t y  o f f e r e d  a n d  t h e  r a l u e  o f  t h e  d e p o s i t  a c c o u n t .
S E C U R IT Y  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
D eposits, S I ,3 0 4 ,0 1 4 .7 9Hoot* • tid D : 1 rffl A
Su: urday» ,  till L2.
«  WILSON MEST DECIDE“I W itim a Few Weeks Whether He 
Mean; One Term or Two.
« ' ___
* I President WIisor’s • •>.— advisers 
■  j expect turn t« maite the first formal 
*  -an ihceaiart if  his candidacy f-r re-
«  I nomination within the month, w-lien i ’ they believe Mr. Wiison will i.fy l
•  I the secretary of state of Ohi” that he vruers of the state will have his ron- 
2  sect !. us<- bis name in the primary.
W I'Dtier the i*hio law a candidate is 
11  required to notify the" secretary of 
■  state before Feb. £> of his •.’■ijiacness 
to have bis name used in the primary. 
The President has been formally n-'j- 
fiPd of the law s provisions.
The President has made no ded’ute 
anm*uiicemeo: of whether h° would be 
a candidate, even tr, his friends, as far 
as is ki)"wi>. bn: timy all take ii as 
settled that ne w-L be.
T he Man Who 
L ooks A head
.Tost persons have som e goal to  w hich th ey  steer th eir  
hopes, but m an y th o u g h tlessly  unnerve the hand and dull 
th e brain by fau lty  liv in g , then  w onder w h y  success is not 
achieved.
A m ong the everyday  hab its of life th a t often upset 
health is coffee drink ing, an ancient and respectable custom , 
but harm ful to  m an y.
The average cup of coffee contain s about 2  1-2 grains of 
caffeine, w hich , gradually accu m ulating  in th e sy stem , often  
causes nervous prostration, heart trouble, m ental depres­
sion . etc.
There’s  an easy  w ay  out of coffee tro u b les—qu it the  
coffee and use
P O S T U M
This pure food-drink is a sim ple com bination of w hole  
w h eat roasted w ith  a lit tle  w holesom e m olasses— nothing  
else, it  has a snappy, arom atic flavou r sim ilar  to coffee but 
is en tirely  free from th e drug, caffeine, or an y  ether injurious  
substance.
There are two forms of Postium. The original Postum  
Cereal must be boiled : 15c and 25c packages. In stan t Postum , 
soluble in a cup oi hot water, 30c and 40c tins. Both have equal 
flavour and cost about the same.
For th ose w ho appreciate th e opportunity and power  
th a t goes w ith  hea lth .
I son's automobile exhibition r. be held 
I in P.t - tand. Feb. 21 !•> J6. by th- P-..rt- 
- land Anfi-mobile Deai-rs Ars-K-iation.
I will be tbe largest and finest ever 
; seer, in ibis section of tbe country, 
j Portland’s new and mt-grtficer : Ex- 
! pos.ti -d Building is ' be used f -r ‘bis 
mammoth sbow.' Tb- entire fine 
J of 4F00C square feet in tbe new 
j me has already been contract 
Not another available inch is 
I bad and there is. ai tbe presei 
I a waiting list of m--re than
secure space. The decorations 
very elaborate, and ‘bey present a fea­
ture in th- insetves. Tb -usands if e,ec- 
tric lights and roses combined with 
s'iithern smilax vviil f rm a ran--py 
if beauty as a background f -r the dis­
play of all tbe new and latest m -dels 
■ A m:-;or cars.
N expense is t i 1*-° spared tr- make 
this an ext-“Siti -n long m  t-e remem-
met.is have been cr-mpl-ied for spe­
cial ral“S nn the railroad during Show 
week, to and from P-irtlancL for tbe 
benefit of tbe thousands whe-wUI at­
tend this exhibition
■ space 
build-
be
9 9T here’s a Reason  
for POSTUM
5end  2c stam p  for 5-cup sam ple of INSTANT POSTUM.
Postum Cereal Co_, LtiL, Battle Creek, Mich.
SAVING THE CONSTITUTION 
- ■
sent an official statement L- th- Sena'e 
-
carding tbe cost -f -e{..,.rs -r, tbe
frigate Constitution. Mr. Dan-Is states 
that the flOO.OOO expended a few years 
agr covered repairs when n-—a a and 
that the *130.000 he has now reT^ro- 
naeuded w ill make permanent restora­
tion and repairs necessary t pr-serve 
tbe Constitution as a his: relic.
Y O U R  F A V O R I T E  P O E M
Oldrifastiioned poetrr, bat choicer* £«kl
—Hook H alttm,
W a itin g  fo r  th e  B ugle
"W e wait for the bu£k-. the night hew* z r - cuteL
The limb* of the Huidiers feel jaded anc oia.
Thtt field of our hrvouat m w in c \  ana t»are.
There is lend in om  joists, there tr front m our 
hair;
Tbe future tr veiled and ft* f.rrtunes unto 'w t.
As we lie with hushed breath till the bugle m 
biown.
At tbe sound of that bogie each etanrude shall 
sp r m g
Like an arrow released fmm the strain of the 
Hiring .
Tbe courage, the anptuae of youth shad come 
back
To the chiL of the drear brvm?vac,
Ann sorrows and iommee and carea fade away
When that life-giTing stgna. pn^ciaime the new 
day.
Though tbe bivouac of ace may put ice m our
And no fibre of steel m our smew?* remains.
Though the comrades of yesterday & march are 
not here.
And the sunlight seems pair and the branches 
are sere.
Though the sound of our cheering dies down to 
a moan.
*We shall find our hist youth when tbe hugie *  
blown.
—Author unltown.
I
V ft* ^
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T W I O E - A - W B E K .
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Bocklxnd, February II, 1916.
Personally appeared Nell 8. Perry, who on 
•a th  declares: Taat he Is pressman in the office 
Of the Rockland Publishing Go., and that of the 
leans of The Conrler-Gazette of February 8, 
1816 there was printed a total of 4 ,8  >0 copies.
Before me: J . W. CROCKER,
Notary Public.
The Republican city committee Tues­
day night fixed the dates for the an­
nual municipal caucuses. This year 
the order \%ill be reversed, the mayor­
alty caucus being held first. The date 
for that event is Thursday, Feb. 17 
end every voter should bear in mind 
that the polls will be open from noon 
until 9 p. m. The city committee had 
two reasons in mind when this ar­
rangement is made, the first being the 
fact that Armory hall's floor space has 
been considerably lessened by the con­
struction of sleeping quarters for the 
<rity drivers at one end of it. In the 
event of a contest there would be 
nearly room enough for ail the voters 
to get into the hall, and one faction 
might easily pack it to the exclusion 
of the other. The second reason is 
that "long caucuses" are the rule in 
almost every other city of the State. 
It is absolutely the fairest method pos­
sible, as it affords many voters a 
chance to register their preference, 
who do not find it convenient to come 
out at night. So far as this paper 
knows there is but one avowed candi­
date for the mayoralty nomination— 
Frank B. Miller, who received a splendid 
vote in the caucus last spring. The 
ward caucuses will be held Monday 
evening, Feb. 21, in the usual ward 
rooms.
Since Oliver 
his famous
From Zion's Advocate:
Wendell Holmes wrote 
lines,—
••Of all nad word* of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these,—It might have been."
Oh, no, you don’t mean Oliver Wen­
dell Holmes. What you have in mind 
and meant to quote is that striking 
couplet by William Henry Shakespear: 
“ Of all sad words of pen or tongue,
Give us the barrel that's minus a bongue.”
The Boston automobile show opens 
March 4, and as usual will draw a 
large number of buzz-wagon devotees 
from Knox county. “Twelves" will be 
the feature of this year's show, as 
"eights" were a year ago.
Lewiston Republicans Tuesday nomi­
nated for mayor Wallace H. White, 
Jr., the defeated candidate in 1915. The 
seven wards cast 913 votes. Mr. 
White was previously nominated on an 
independent ticket.
j f t f j
THE LAW COURT’S ANSWER
In Rockland Election Case Stirs Lewis­
ton Politicians—What Judge Howard
Says.
The Law Court's decision in Rock­
land's contested election case has fur­
nished the text for some red-hot edi­
torials in the Lewiston newspapers 
this week. The matter was of equal 
importance to ttie Spindle City, be­
cause Mayor Brann, who is also munici­
pal judge of Lewiston, stoully asserts 
that he will continue on the Demo­
cratic ticket this spring as candidate 
for mayor. The Lewiston Journal con­
choids a lengthy editorial with this 
statement:
"If Mayor Brann should be re-elected 
aiol proceedings were instituted they 
would, according to Ibis same decision, 
remove him from the office of judge 
of the municipal courl. Of lhe two, 
lie would, uo doubl, much prefer to 
lose the mayorship Ilian the judgeship, 
both on the points of salary and 
amount of labor to perform. Either 
way, the local democracy is in a 
slranse position—defiant of law, de­
fiant of court, an outlaw party clinging 
to but one fetich, the control of the 
rum situation and the right to do as 
it ‘damn pleases.’ "
* * * *
The Lewiston Sun. independent Dem­
ocratic, editorially said:
May it please lhe court, if now lhe 
Law Court's decision as 1° Rockland 
could lie amended to extend the Consti­
tution ot Maine, and the common law- 
clear to Lewiston, it would seem that 
since lhe first week in January, we 
have net had a Mayor. And lhal in 
about a month the election of Brann 
Mayor will deprive us of a Judge.
There ought to he legal ability 
enough in the Republican party to get 
this abuse—this defiance of a funda­
mental principle of our government— 
into the courts. But of course the right 
way is to bury Brann at the eleclidn. 
It is had enough to hog the offices 
when the offices are compatible; when 
a citizen shows so little respect for 
(lie form of government under which 
he lives, there ought to be a public 
opinion clear and decisive enough to 
make it possible for him to hold 
any office.
Lewiston is disgraced.
The Democratic parly is disgraced.
In the light of the decision handed 
down by ilie Chief Justice, (here is 
opportunity for abundant litigation 
over the acts of a Judge who is not 
Judge, or a ,^Iayor who is not Mayor. 
How can any taxpayer or wage earner 
in Lewiston afford to vote for Brann? 
How can Congressman McGillicuddy af­
ford to go from such a Lewiston up 
country to ask respectable Democratic 
support?
* * * »
Be It S3 id to Judge Howard’s credit 
that there is nothing equivocal in the 
position which he is taking.
•1 am not hunting for the mayoralty 
nomination," he said Wednesday, “but 
my position is just the same as it 
was before the decision came down 
from Law Court: if the party wants 
me for its candidate for mayor I am 
willing to stand."
"But your friends say that you 
would have to sacrifice the better pay­
ing job of police judge,” he was re­
minded.
“That would b i  my lookout," was 
the judge's laconic reply.
NORTH WASHINGTON
Mrs. Susan Turner, wife of Spencer 
Turner, Mrs. Aviila Prescott, wife of 
Edward Prescott, and Mrs. Mary Cun­
ningham, wife of the late Reuben Cun­
ningham, all highly respected old 
ladies of the northern part of the 
town, have died during the past week, 
all within a few days of each other, 
and all had been neighbors for many 
years. It has been so sickly here lliat 
there has not been enough well to 
take proper care of the sick. But aL 
present all are gaining fast.,
A little stranger arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Prescott Tuesday 
morning, Feb. S. Mr. and Mrs. Pres­
cott are delighted with the young 
gentleman.
Mrs. Carrie Lenfest is at work for 
Mrs. George Prescott for a few- days.
Mrs. Alice Lenfest, who has been 
seriously ill for a few days, is gaining. 
Mrs. Rose Edwards of Liberty is caring 
for her.
Miss Stella Jones closed her school 
here last week. The scholars speak 
highly of her, and without doubt good 
progress was made.
Mark down sale
Of Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits and Overcoats
CONSIDER THE ACTUAL SAVINGS THAT 
.ARE NOW YOURS
If ever one great opportunity exists 
where clothes for Men and Boys can be 
bought at a decided advantage, that 
“opportunity” is this great Mark-Down 
Sale.
No one in the clothing trade really 
knows where prices will be at this time 
next year, and you may safely venture 
that they won’t be lower. Even today 
prices of woolens are rising—dyestuffs 
becoming more and more a scarcity. 
Then—
Why Not Buy For Investment?
Styles in this sale"are]right—no radical 
change for the future is in sight. We 
know that no better merchandise is 
available.
You’ll profit handsomely if you 
adopt our suggestion
(Black and Blue Suite only are not included)
$12.50 SUITS and OVERCOATS $ 9.38
15.00 “ "
16,50..............
18.00 “ “
2 0 .0 0
2 2 .0 0
25.00
11.25
12.38
13.50 
15.00
16.50 
18.75
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats at the same 
liberal discount.
TOGETHER IN JUNE
Gnv. Whitman, attending the annual 
banquet of the Real Estate board of 
New York Monday night, conversed 
over the long distance telephone with 
Gov. Hiram Johnson of California. This 
was lhe version of the conversation 
given out:
“Gov. Johnson," said lhe New York 
slate executive. "I expect that you will 
soon come over to the Republican 
parly—to our parly. What do you 
think about it?”
“Oh," responded Gov. Johnson, hesi­
tating momentarily, "I expect we will 
all be together in June."
WARREN
The High School seniors have booked 
the Bowdoin .Musical Clubs for a grand 
concert next Wednesday evening.
There was no service Sunday evening 
at the Congregational church, tile pas­
tor having a severe cold.
The remains of Mrs. Elizabeth Fisher 
Newhall who died in Rockland last 
Friday, were brought here Monday for 
burial. She was the daughter of the 
late David Fisher of Warren.
Mrs. Moses Spear and Mrs. Alexander 
Burgess are on the siek list. Miss Jes­
sie Watts is reported also ill.
Myron Mank has leased the Rokes 
farm of Mary Rokes and will occupy 
it in tlie spring.
There was a good attendance at the 
Board of Trade meeting Saturday even­
ing. The matter under discussion was 
the method of choosing our towi 
officers. There will be a special meet­
ing the board next Saturday. Subject 
for discussion will be "Matters in rela­
tion to Town and State Highways 
A large attendance is desired.
Rev. Albert C. Hussey, a former pas 
tor of the Baptist church here, died 
in Wells, Me., at the Pine Tree Sani 
tarium. where he had been for a few  
years past, Jan. 26, at the age of 79 
years, ife was a man of fine character
Rev. A. G. Hussey, Pastor 1902-1906
and made friends with all whom tie 
met. He was tolerant in his religious 
attitude, and held the respect of other 
denominations with whom he mingled 
He is survived by one son, Albert F 
of Boylslon, Mass. Funeral services 
were hold at Oakland; the burial was 
ai Norridgewuck.
The seniors of lhe Warren High 
School are still hoping that they can 
go to Washington. If 100 tickets can 
be sold and entertainment secured for 
35 men. the class plans to have lhe 
Bowdoin Musical Clubs at Glover hall 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 16. The class 
is preparing a play eniitled "The 
Flow er of I tie Family,” to be given the 
first of pexl lerm. Tonight, Friday, 
at Glover hall lhe freshmen will give 
the faree Three of a Kind," and the 
juniors "Pa’s New Housekeeper.” The 
farces w ill .b e  followed by a social 
All are welcome.
The latest egg freak, and what would 
seem to be the limit, was s,ent to Ihis 
office yesterday by Mrs. P. Armstrong 
of Oliver streel. It consisted of one 
large hard-shelled egg, with a filmy 
envelope, which also enclosed three 
soft eggs. The whole contrivanco 
filled a good-sized pasteboard box. The 
hen is still cackling.
The police made 22 arrests last 
monlh, which is lhe minimum record, 
we believe. Ordinarily the high cost 
of living is never permitted to inter­
fere with lhe drunk industry.
MONDAY, FEB. 14th, TO SATURDAY. FEB. 26th
to A. M.
T W O  
W E E K S
to P. M.
C L E A N U P  S A L E T W OW E E K S
Two Weeks of Most Unusual Values!A Money Saving Opportunity to Our Customers!
These Prices are particularly remarkable at this time because 
of the rapid advance of the Wholesale Cost of all merchandise.
1 0 0 0  y d s  O u t in g ,  r e g u la r  1 0 c  
a n d  1 2 ^ c  q u a l i t y  8/4 C
P e r c a le ,  n e w  S p r in g  p a t ­
t e r n s ,  8 K C
$ 5 .0 0  W o o l  B la n k e t s  $3.85 
| 3 . 5 0  S i lk  M u s lin  C o m fo r te r s
$2.65
F l a n n e l e t t e  K im o n a s  w o r t h  
$ 1 .0 0  a n d  $ 1 .2 5  7 9 q
L a d ie s ’ W in t e r  C o a t s  in  n a v y  
b lu e ,  b la c k  a n d  m ix t u r e s ,  w e r e  
$ 8 . 0 0  a n d  $ 1 0 , '  $ 4 .9 8
C o a t s  t h a t  s o ld  a t  fr o m  $ 1 2  5 0  
t o  $ 1 7 .5 0  C h o ic e  fo r  $8.75 
F l a n n e l e t t e  N i g h t  R o b e s  3 9 c  
M u s lin  W a is t 6 , n e w  S p r in g  
l in e ,  9 8 e
L o c k w o o d  C o t to n  4 0  in .  w id e  
p e r  y a r d  8 K C
$ 1 .2 5  H o u s e  D r e s s e s  89C  
$ 2 .0 0  B la n k e t s  $1.69
C h i ld r e n ’s  F l e e c e - l i n e d  U n d e r ­
w e a r ,  a l l  s i z e s ,  2lc
L a d ie s ’ C a s h m e r e  H o s e  I9c 
$ 1  2 5  U m b r e l la s  8 5 u
5 9 c  v a lu e ,  e x t r a  la r g e ,  4 5 c  
C h i ld r e n ’s  C a s h m e r e  H o s e  I9c
Bungalow Dresses-I9c
For the last year wa have been se ll­
ing a splendid value iu a Bungalow  
Dress. We have sold thousands of the 
dresses at 50e. To each of the first 50 
customers who buy One Dollar’s worth 
or more Monday morning we w ill 
sell one of these dresses for I9c
$ 2 .0 0  C o m fo r te r s  $ |  4 7
L a d ie s ’ W a is t s ,  s o ld  fo r  $ 1 .2 5 ,  
n o t  t h i s  s e a s o n ’s  s t y l e  b u t
w o r t h  m o r e ' t h a n  29c
V e lv e t e e n ,  c o l o r s  b lu e ,  g r e e n ,  
b r o w n  a n d  b la c k ,  p e r  y d .  3 9 C 
5 9 c  P o c k e t b o o k s  39c
L a d ie s ’ F l e e c e d  U n io n  S u i t s ,
S P E C I A L S  A T  O I N E  D O L L A R
Specials at 7c
Children’s Hose 
Dress Shields 
stickeri Braid 
124c Hamburg 
Bone Hair Pins
M axine Elliot 
Soap
10c Needle Books 
Pearl Buttons
C h o ic e  o f  a n y  o f  o u r  C h i l­
d r e n ’s  C o a t s  $2.98
S i lk a l i n e  a n d  C r e t o n s , • v a lu e  
J 2 K c y d .  | 0 c
A s k  t o  s e e  t h e  $ 5 .0 0  M u f is  w e  
a r e  s e l l i n g  fo r  $ 2 , 9 8
B e s t  B a t e s  a n d  R e d  S e a l  G i n g .  
h a m s  w o r t h  1 2 % c  p e r  y a r d
9Kc
C h i ld r e n ’s  a n d  L a d i e s ’ H a n d ­
k e r c h i e f s  A  d o z e n  fo r  2 7 c  
M e r c e r iz e d  D a m a s k
2 V *  y d s  fo r  5 9 c  
G o o d  B la n k e t s  f o r  79c
M e r c e i i z e d  P e t t i c o a t s  w o r t h
Si.oo 69c
S p e c ia l—  2 %  y d s  g o o d  C r a s h
19c
We’ve Been Playing the Censor- 
Arid You Are the One To Benefit.
W e  t o o k  t h e  k n i f e  r u t h l e s s l y  t o  o u r  e n t i r e  s t o c k  o f
Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits and Overcoats
( B la c k  a n d  B lu e  S u i t s  e x c e p t e d )
T h e  r e s u l t  i s  l i k e  t h e  a f t e r m a t h  o f  a  b a t t l e  i n  F l a n d e r s .
N o t  a  s i n g l e  g a r m e n t  a t  i t s  f o r m e r  f i g u r e .  F r o m  o n e - t h i r d  t o  o n e - h a l f  
s l a s h e d  f r o m  t h e  p r i c e  o f  e a c h .
Y O U  w i l l  b e  i n t e r e s t e d  in  t h i s  g r e a t  M o n e y  S a v i n g  O p p o r t u n i t y .
Y O U  c a n  s a v e  m o n e y - - a n d  g e t  b e t t e r  c l o t h e s  v a l u e  t h a n  y o u  h a v e  e v e r  
b e f o r e  b e e n  o f f e r e d .
C O M E  IN  T O D A Y  A N D  G L A N C E  O V E R  T H E  C A S U A L T Y  L I S T
Adler-Rochester Suits and 
Overcoats formerly $18, $20, NOW $1E.OO 
$22.50, $25 Id
All Suits and Overcoats for- NOW $10,00 
merly$15, $17 IU
f
All Suits and Overcoats for­
merly $10, $12
Boys’ Knickerbocker Suits for- NOW SJ. 7 5
NOW $ p 0
merly $5, $6, $7.50,Sizes 9 to 18
Boys’ Overcoats formerly $5, NOW $9.65
$ 6 ,  $ 8 ,  $ 1 0  Sizes 10 to 15 d
Boys’ Mackinaws formerly NOW $0.50 
priced at $5 0
B o y s ’ a n d  M e n ’s  P a t r i c k  M a c k i n a w s  n o t  in c l u d e d  in  t h i s  s a l e .
Men’s Blue or Gray Mackinaw NOW $0.50 
Wool Frocks L
J u s t  t h e  g a r m e n t  fo r  h u n t i n g ,  d i s h i n g  o r  o u t - o f - d o o r  w e a r .
V a lu e  $ 4 .0 0 .
S a l e  c l o s e s  S a t u r d a y , F e b .  19
J . F . OREGORY SO N S CO.
HELEN SHERWOOD VINING
Tlie dealh of Helen Sherwood Vining, 
which occurred Jan. 30, removed from 
our midst a lady of culture and 
marked literary ability, one highly 
gified in music. Miss Vining came to 
Rockland some nine years ago, her for­
mer home being in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Favorably impressed with the people 
arid the natural attractions of the city, 
she decided to make her home here. 
Miss Vining’s mother was a writer of 
some mark and the daughter inheriied 
an ability which exhibited itself in es­
says and verses of merit. She was a 
musician of ability and in her younger 
days was associated with Brooklyn 
musical societies. Though physically 
aillicted Miss Vining’s strong will en- 
bled her to overcome and achieve 
where many would have given up. She 
was a genuine optimist. She was a 
loyal adherent of the Universalist 
church, a member of the Mission Cir- 
le and was always present at all 
meetings when possible. Wonderfully 
palient in aflliction, the brave spirit 
wilh which she accepted burden and 
pain, her cheerful, happy mind and 
lovable nature made of tier a beautiful 
personality. To a wide circle of friends 
.Miss Vining’s memory will remain an 
inspiration, because of the lessons in 
fortitude, cheerfulness and hope lhat 
her duly life exhibited. E. M.
Siinonton, this city; Maurice Simonton, 
New York; Mrs. LydiaConant, Lincoln- 
ville; and a cousin, Mrs. Marcellus 
Metcalf. Camden. Another nephew is 
Horace Wadlin, librarian of Boston 
Public Library. Rev. Mr. Pratt offi­
ciated, and among the floral tribules 
was a basket of fiowers from the
c h u r c h . -------------------
UNION
(in Tuesday evening, Feb. 13, un­
der the auspices of tlie Cannon Club, 
Rev. J. E. Newton of Rockland will 
give an illustrated lecture on “London." 
The subject in itself is of great inter­
est during the present world crisis. 
As Mr. Newton is a native of London, 
as well as being one of the ablest 
speakers in the country, the people of 
Union are promised a rare treat.
EMPIRE THEATRE
The big vitagraph Broadu -'ll:
Feature, "Heredity,” featuring R 
Tapley, is ihe headliner at this ' »tre 
for Friday and Saturday. This i- •> 
of tlie best three reel featur- - t'-r
shown at this Iheatre. Don’t m -- '• 
Also, "Hazards of Helen" r .iir • ■ ‘ *•'■ 
ries, episode No. 6 of “Stingar •. <• 1 
other fine features.
Coming Monday and Tuesil >3
act Kalem drama entitled “A \\ > '
Wiles," featuring Paul Glim i 
a screaming Edison comedy, ">■  5
on a Yacht.” The Lubin dram 1 ■
Wonder Clolh,” and the Mina • 
“Florence Twiner Impersonating f  11 
Favorites.” Always a good, cD . . i* 
to-date show at the Empire.—A i ’-
20 jd s  Best Print $1.00
14 yds Best Lockwood Sheeting (1.00 
(1.25 ami (1.50 W hile Skirts $1.00
5 prs Ladies’ Cotton Drawers (1.00
5 25-cent Corset Covers (1.00
3 yds 50c Serge, green, red, brown 
and black ( 1.00
20 yds Cotton Crash 
(1.25 Kid Gloves (1.00
10 yds Fruit of the Loom Cotton 
Cloth (1.00
(1.25 Bed Spreads (1.00
(1.25 Blankets (1.00
Ladies’ Sweatere (l.Ou
(1.00 (1.25 Lace Curtains (1.00
(1.25 House Dresses (1.00
(1.25 Black Petticoats (1.00
Long Kimonas (1.00
12 ydB Lockw’d Cotton 10 in. wide (1.00 
8 Pillow Slips (1.00 8 Towels (1.00 
10 rolls ot Batting (1.00
Hundreds of Bargains in This Sale That We Have Not the Space To Mention
B .  B .  H A S T I N G S  &  C O  .
LAURA E. WADLIN
After an illness of several months, 
Miss Laura E. Wadlin pased away Sat­
urday, Feb. 5. Deceased was born in 
lfasl. Sept. 3, 1836, daughter of 
Daniel ana Pamelia Wadlin. About 20 
ears ago she came to Rockland on ac­
count of the declining health of her 
ister, Mrs. Theodore E. Simonton, and 
after the latter’s death remained to 
keep the home for Mr. Simonton until 
tiis death in 1908. Having made many 
friends and become attached to the 
cily, Miss Wadlin remained in Rock­
land. About six months ago, realizing 
the presence of a fatal disease and 
needing constant care, she was re­
moved to the home of Mrs. h. L. Mears, 
5 Adams street, where she was given 
every attention. Miss Wadlin was a 
member of the First Baptist church, 
and during her illness bad been re­
membered in many ways by the pastor 
and members. She was a woman of 
keen intellect and very talented. Dur­
ing all her illness her spirit remained 
bright and wonderfully cheerful and 
her mind clear and alert to Hie last.
Tlie funeral Wednesday afternoon 
was attended by her nearest relatives, 
mostly nieces and nephews—Mrs. An­
nie Noyes Quimby, Belfast; Mayo P.
IYER’S MARKET
6 7 2  M A I N  S T .  T e l e . 3 2 0 .  S id e  B u r p e e  H o se  C o
C U T
P R I C E S
F O R  S A T U R D A Y
Pork Roast 
Lean Corned Beef 
Liver
St. John llewives
Fresh Pork Steak
Corned Beef, salt, 5c
Spinach Greens 30c
Salted Greens, 3 lb. 25c
Sweet Pickled Ham 25c
Legs of Lamb 25c
Veal Roasts 18, 20, 22c
Bacon 15c
Sausage 18 and 20c
Herring, box, 15c
Oysters, per pint, 30c
Clams, pint, 15c
Finnan Haddies 15c
Orangjs 30 and 40c
Eating Apples, pk. 35c
Squash 5c
Cabbage 3c
Turnip 2c
Carrot 4c
Parsnip 5c
If you like good, thick, LEAN Corned Beef, we wish you 
would try ours. None better in th ec ity  at any price. Try, 
and be convinced.
All we 
Ask is a Trial
calk of il
Coming Neighbo
1 1 —Dedication of ■ F 
.J tfd  lecture by Hon A. H 
r*IT0 b. 11 -A nn ual Ma-qn, 
n-rry Hose Co. in  Hayene 
B JIo  1 2 - Lincoln's Birth 
Feb. 1 5 -D em ocratio  Cit 
Feb. 1 6 —Democratic W.,
Feb. 1 6 —Monthly Meet.
U S ? o " b  (12 m. to 9 p. m 
*ltv Caucus in armory h.s 
‘ ‘f t b  17 (3.00 p. m.) M 
Knox D istrict, Federatio: 
»t M ethodist vesiry.
Feb. 1 7 —“ Ladles Night 
„««s Men's A ssociation.
11 f ,.() 17— Bowdoin Mnsii 
l is t  church under High S< 
Feb. 1 8 —M elhebiscc t  
Charles W. Sheldon, Bros
A quick end to t 
everybody’s  wish.
The Elks have the 
next Monday night.
q’be Rockland poll] 
into their armor. T 
Valentine's Day.
Dr. J. C. Hill has 1 
Harbor where he is 
and ear practice.
Six of Rockland's 
walk to Camden S| 
conditions are favi>r| 
worth cultivating.
Gulden Rod Chapl- 
this evening. The 
past patrons will o 
I sual circle supper 
Tomorrow night w 
i l  the Arcade and tt. 
the fair sex to free 
skates appears elsew 
The monthly meel. 
Men’s League takes 
nesday night. The ei 
now contemplate a 
ing.
Two butterflies w> 
week ago in I tie hen 
wood. South Thoma.- 
mg in a glass jar, 
diet.
The Colby Glee Clu| 
land its headquarter- 
giving concerts in 
was a fine appearing 
men.
Donald Kelsey has 
socket. R. I., where 
a munitions factory. 
Rockland boys have 
inent there.
A recent news r 
gill to Gapt. E. A. lii | 
the schooner Polly's 
in error as to the don 
ing relic w as presen I 
Stroul, lo whom the 
now given.
The tickets for the 
Clubs concert are m 
an early sale as in i| 
house next Thursday 
vnsser sold 30 the firs 
School seniors are a 
lo follow lhe concer 
to Ihe, college men.
Sunday sehool confq 
all (he Sunday scln 
teachers of Rockland 
are invited, will he l| 
Baptist church Frid i 
p. m S I 
W. J. Weir will be | 
lation is extended to 
workers.
High School boys ail 
altogether favorably f 
the naval seamanship! 
Tolman. That they 
■ in patriotism is sho 
that (hey are anxious 
pany of High School c 
once had a very creilit |
• of ttiat sort.
..........ei tings h ive ’!
Salvation Army b 1 1 
weeks, owing to Ad| 
severe attack of gripri 
w ill resume Saturday 
w ill be a dedication s< 
‘Sunday evening, whe | 
dren of Mrs. Grover 
by Adjt. Corbett. 
-Gladys Sin I
who was taken from a| 
on Winter street a fe 
arraigned before Judg 
nesday afternoon. Til 
hearing indicated i b |  
pravity. The girl w t 
Hailowell Industrial 
torney entered an i| 
This is the night 
Hose Co., masquerade 
hall, and the win.In, 
levee season in R..cki| 
querade would be 
lion in ilself, but the ij 
ihe thing up in sly! 
gift ticket longer 
frage petition, and il 
aide. Have you bougl 
w ay ?
There is consul* 
among movie patrol - 
is the better sere 
-IMckford or Marguerj 
who saw 'Still W; 
Theatre Monday u '| 
quite strongly in f . 
some Marguerite, 1 
Mary Piekford in ".'j 
'today or tomorrow tl| 
swing back in favor 
Ihe pathetic count.nil 
certain, and that is | 
worth going miles !o 
The Girls’ Annex 
w ill he lhe scene 0 
basketball gain, s ' 
Rockland Eagles will 
aston High boys, an 
High girls will me. 
High girls. The Eagl 
of the fastest teams 
this winter, and whi 
victorious, Have giv 
count of them seivs  
worrying overmuch 
game. The same can 
Rockland girls, how 
ton, according to a \ 
land expert, has Ihe 
Ihe county. The firs 
at 8 o’clock.
CANDIDATE F0|
Representative Jame 
North Haven Annon
Writing from 
Harvard Univers 
t>, James A. Lt 
says:
"I read in t! 
paper that it 
would not be a 
I wish to corre 
to take this of 
fny candidacy f.
Mr. Lewis w  
the last Legisl 
Haven class. 0 
would not be 
Senator was ba: 
a prominent K 
who w as evide 
faith when he 
that impression 
The correctior
Rake a quart of Pn| 
urday night.
T S T  E0C E1A 5D  C D r E i r B - S i Z E m  rE IB A T  F I B I C A IT  l i .  iME
cal« of IN  Cows Lime Workers Have Struck
P A G E  T S a x r
^■n-Tip Veigtanrhoo* Event*
... rutnnn a* m e  FoI'iowf Building
 ^ V aim A 8  l^rutffieio.
■ — au.. M— «a«gade G ift Ball of Gen 
. :l finwener flail.
,ic «■ Birumey. 
r^ nincxassc City -*ucuf». 
nsnncr&at 'Ware Caucuses.
O.ZL.’ Bieeung of Bajnast Met t j
:: it. : m —Republican Mayor- j
>i* ir Anuoiy Hall.» : xxi Micwinter Meeting of !
f -ueranan ut Women's Clabti. r
_> umt" af i lx t  Camaen Busi '
. . t . -vri-ociarum.
» ;i ;l Um;ica Clm» at Finn Bap-
.uUt;T nj£X SclKHJi auhpioe*s
ut-iK-set' Out) meeu- wick Mrh. 
... * ^baimm. Broafl Street.
Two Dollars And Eight Hours Their Principal Conten 
bon.—Left Their Work W ithout Warning.—One Case 
of V iolence Thus Far.
Foreign lab irers anpioysd by th* 
Rockland and Huckpori Lime Co. struck | 
Wednesday for sooner hears and more I 
Their
matter. inasmuch as the strikers did 
best -'ripple the maustry h— 
' ,re dad even presented their do­
me .;me strike is j
iteir reguiar mee..:ig
p ucemen are netting1 
.Neil Mondays Si_
u- located ax Tenant’s
i - 'air ''tukors” will I 
i l  w ealiier! 
v.jrjibic^ Ii's a  fad
'  the big industry art stiii m opera­
tion. although badly crippled, of course.
"fficials of the Bockiand it Bockport 
Lurie Go. were nut in ignorance of the 
fat-: that there were signs of discon­
tent among these men. tn.: received no 
formal notification of it until Wednes­
day afternoon, when the new demands 
were presentec by a committee of 
Italians and Finns..
The quarrymen ask for an S-honr 
day. with a uniform wage of 85. They 
want tune and a hail for overtime] ton w-
w rk and a double pay >n Sundays ana| aboard it was met by some 50 or 60
••c.d h ;bays Th-o r aim Uir> are. ; „..ans. one f whom sought to argue
:• working lb hours a uuy. same of j with a quarry-man named Feyler. the
men n-lng paid 51.75 and some Si. apparent purpose being to dissuade him
u..i-.t,T ■ d- art ‘ r '■ -ni e : r  oork. Si *r:es differ as
■eaters, they say. but men
who had been previously sent for to 
"■ d :r. i-ding an unusual order. Presi- 
ien' H;.te arrived las; night, ane 
u aiung a careful study of the situa­
tion.
A hurry ■' excitement was caused 
yesterday m irwng by a report that 
there had beea a clash between officers 
■ i 'he s risers at the Pieasant street 
r.i..r'iad “r issing. What really hap­
pened was this 
Wher. he car arrived from Thomas- 
■me f  the non-strikers
and
| i  to  o n e - h a l f
i tv .
ro c  k a v e  e v e r
T Y  L I S T
• ■'». E. =.. 
past matroi 
■rcupy the chairs I 
• at 6 o'clock.
’• :il be laches' night j
a- ■ .t. exi . i.mg
admission and free , 
where in this paper. | 
' .hg of tile Baptist | 
? juace next W ed-! 
en: eriainment plans 
mock town meet-1
thriving on prison
Lab has made Hr*ck- 
ers this w <-ek while 
i his vicinity. It 
‘ i n g  group of younc
t as imne to Wo on- 
re he will work * in I
ry. Several oilier 
■’e similar employ-
*■ t iu r  hay at a umf irm wage of id. 
and double pay for Sundays and legal 
: ..da >'s. The night crew demands a 1 
si; .ft every 15 days. The kilmnen say 
they are working 15 hours a uay for
The nriitnen’s demands ar» oieulirai i 
• n th is- .f the riiawymcn.
The sinkers' c :mm.” «  comprises 
T'asuuale Me: • j tin Hendricks.m. M. j 
' .uiseppe, Peiruli ■ Gemlami Luigi L -  i 
pari. Antonio Oordio and Biggio Siefano.] 
Mete, the ieai 
speaks fairly 
that the Am 
mamed at work were 
'i*s of the strike, and 
■tun it. He declares that t ie  sr: 
want no trouble with anybody 
will use :heir best arguments t; 
vent — r:kt-nr*’akers .r m  .aking 
places.
The hme company feels that it was
Encosh.
laborers
men
He
the exact m-'hod :>f argument, bu 
Feyler evidently thought tne Italian 
meant trouble, for he promptly knocked 
him d> i n  The ;ea.;an upon regaining 
:.;s fe**: rushed at Feyier. whereupon 
- f —cial "fficer Fr“d M. Biackiagion 
knocked him down with a wooden 
biiiet. The man had a bad scalp wound 
:>a: soon rect ver**d. The .'ther Italians 
• ...k no part in the affair.
There were counter threats of arrest, 
ho: n thing was done. Judge Howard 
warned the s;rik°rs that they must 
keep sway from the lime company's
or -co oust m
property.
i.ir-x- Rumor*
ed to concerned
■ikers ly denied
but attended
pre- j de.nl/* saj
hif k n o w
knows m
s! : having
) the • »• t i'bies
that Tir. G. L 
with the strike v 
by me leader.
Crorkett is 
vere prompt- 
■'L)r. Crockett
Mr. Mete, “and because of 
ige of the Italian language 
i if us personally, but as 
lything to di with our labor 
is positively not so."
LOBETEBS fLYIFG HIGH
m
tiunes 
ir, boiled If 
ire than Tit* 
tbat it loo:
ceiii
trust
*enrp«. to wbirh 
i] .ffirers and 
nd envir ‘iunenls 
e*id in : h e  F;rs. 
Feb. i * .  at i 3 0 
-
•esent. An invi- 
-
He lntima
a£ if  ibere was a sort 
bine Deinfr worked and that mayne. | ' 
pp..pif* w-.Lid have U> forget ■ • *rderj lt* 
••ihsters for awhile in i>rder t ■ j
the demand and cause a drop in the H 
unnai.urai prices.
The catchers’ side of it is thi 
hard enough work at best to < 
sterinir in the winter and vvbe 
1 »se a couple of hundred d 
i c 4iar every time the wind blows. a> 
come of them do, they think they 
M,cht to get at least a fair return for 
: heir ffi oney —P friiand Press.
W IT H  T H E  C H t" R C H E S
Bcv Mr. Allan w.J preach at Glon- 
cove Sunday at l.SCi p. m.
B-'v W. L. Prart wiii speak at ’.ngra-
h;un Hiii '5hap»e] Sunday afternoon.
Rev E. 5. LfTord will lead the serv- 
it***— a' the West Shadow chapel Sun­
day af’.ernoon at 2 .o .
The-" will be another baptism at the 
-
v.. h :her services as usuaL 
Tb* pel Mission w.;; h id services 
St.: toy .if'err; > and evening with 
E. P .  Austin of Camden as speaker.
Church of Immanuel: At 10.30.
M rti. ;c v. .rship. sermon by me past- 
•r A i i  m. -unday school and Bibie 
...— - Tuesday a: 1.30 p. m.. prayer 
a;:u ■ "-nee meeting.
Littlefield Memorial church. Rev
Have you a long fitted
BLACK 07 . BROWN
P O N Y  C O A T
which you would like to have 
made over.
We do this work in our own 
shop at very reasonable prices.
Bring your old garments in and 
let us talk it over.
B s p s o r t a c m f i
L  Mias 'Vanity Wearmfi
OF
T R ®  A rm gfcom ”
E.s Yuhlry K ai z-1 tit; Week
t3  H r w  Y a r k
In every place one store is found: 
Where style and quality a:>ound; 
Wher- charming hat and fetching 
gown
Are sough: : y  smartest folk in town. 
Hats of distinction, style nnrl riuse 
You'll see. n by tills store you pass; 
And you 11 :>e crowned, artractiveiv.
If you come here.
— "Miss Vanity"
“ The Arlington'' received today 
is of rough navy straw, close fitted 
brim, with taffeta side crown and 
small facing, with fancy to match.
TS*T: 7T7 T
i f  m  v u / J o J r a  w
N E W
N E W  1 2 1  z
L m @ 3ELS £.ZLL V c E i s
We an- showinc the first im­
portation of attractive new dress 
fabrics in Linens. Plain and Fancy 
Voiies. Mixed Twee ; Suitings and 
Plaid Silks.
rs w >r:::
d A. Welch, 
worship a; 10J 0 . 
l i  if;, praise and 
with male quartet.
minister: 
Sunday sdn  
preaching 
at 7.15.
CARRIE W. GREENE
Shampooing. Manicuring 
Hairdressing
H a i r  G rn id ,  a f  A.II K in d s 
cimC m r  made into -w ucies  
and rrasfnrmarions Ah irdere 
promptly attended to Appoint­
ments Dy mail or telephone.
Can you fancy the shocked expression our grandmothers would 
have worn, had they received an invitation to attend a sale of pink 
crepe de chine underwear"’ Indeed, we need not go back to the 
grandmother era. many of us. not long since, wnuid have held an 
“ extravagant " thought even if we d i: not express t. some of us perhaps 
wouid disdainfully aver it was not good taste." ' >nce co in a time,
and when a story begins once upon a tame”, rt’s a well known fact, 
it *s bound to be a true story, one frequently heard a woman say. " I hate 
pins Now we all look iovmgly at it. often times desirousiy. aiwavs 
iongtngly. and this marveious change has been wrniimt in the whole 
wide world, which is every woman's heart by this same pink crepe 
de chine, which goes to prove that it's a wonderful privilege to be a 
grandmother in these days, to see die old time delusions under which 
we ve too long labor-d banished forever by an innocent piece of pmk 
silk Isn't it a funny thing, to have •: admit that it's an ideal fabric 
for underwear: that it wears well: washes beautifully; is not expensive; 
is most becoming irons much easier than cotton: does not shrink, and 
irs Sweet ", nothing else expresses it—it s as sweet as the flower from 
which it borrows its lovely color.
Thai nothing mav detract your attention, we are holding our 
dispiav or this lovely merchandise m our Millinery department.
PLEASE come and set why, in place if nur usually huge February 
white underwear suit, we are snowing rose tints. Dame Fashion— 
decrees— “ PIXK-PIXK-PDsK". and PIXK it must be. an ; is.
EIo m s s s  a n d  ¥/* aisfcs
New Crepe de Chine and Tub 
Bilk Waists C .»5. Just ipened 
The styles are all copies of much 
higher priced waists 
Sliacies, White. Maize and Flesh
A few new models in Crepe de 
Chine Waists with Wool Embroid­
e r  $5.00.
s t t o c l s  l a s m g
We find on hand more Fur Rent 
Coats than we need. In the iot
1  W o m b a t  C o a t  
3 B la c k  D o g  C o a ts  
1 C a lf C o a t  
3 C o o n  C o a ts
1 B la c k  P o n y  C o a t
2  B r o w n  P o n y  C o a ts  
1 N e a r  S e a l C o a t  \
1  B le n d e d  R a t  C o a t f f n
1 T ig e r  C a t C o a t  U p
If you can use any of the above 
they will be sold verv cheap.
S o w in g  M&dkimes
$ i £ . S C  f t©  $ 3 5 . 0 0
All Drop Head, Patent Lift 
Automatic Tension, Dark i.iak 
Finish. 10 year guarantee with 
each Machine.
If you are thinking of buying a 
Machine we would be more than 
pleased to talk it over with you.
CLEANS JEWELRY
=  I
LSE EYAPERO f r e e l y
S 3  F I  I I I  J J
>rm a com-1 
. RLfcklaud! 
orcamzaaoE
Lie:. u de-
cas s«ii: enced [ h e
l Sc Lj m»L Her ai-
:p ir t  ^h ea tk t
and Tuesday were
M-i after \ h e y  see 
^Madame Bu*. .tjrfiy 
a the penduiuiD may 
ir of lit tie Mar> with 
•nance. One thine is 
is that both are j
►*x ;n Kimball hall j 
e of two interesting j 
tonight, skiien the! 
wil! meet the Th *m- 
and the Rockland
S Q U A S H E D
At the
Wight Co.'s Store
H O W ?
Wf juf»i taken in. !re?;h 
and nine ready iot pies 50 d~zen 
b pound
HUBBARD SQUASH
We start to help reduce the 
HIGH COPT OF LIVING by 
se. .ng theee at
5 cents
p e r  c a n
2 0  for One Dollar
W£ DEL VER GOODS
AT THE WIGHT CO.'S
Wh«re Everybocy Buys Their Seen*
Firs! Gliiirch of Christ. Scientist. 
Cedar arid Brewsler street. Sunday 
- - ■
Sub­
day school will he held a! 15 o'clock.
A iar»> number yf young people at­
tended the ui;spd Mission service Sun- 
:ay evening, and iislened attecuvely 
to Mr-. Edward Newton's address. 
H-r 'ex: was: “L .ve Thy Neighbor as 
Thyse:'.” The .dness of the organist, 
Mrs. Rollins, caused much regret.
Galboe Temple: Past or Ufford will
(ccnpy his pulpit Sunday and preacii 
a sermon on the topic, “What Does the 
Par L  ■ - " Sun­
day school at 15. Evening service a! 
7.15. with a good sing, followed by
CHECK WAS WORTHLESS
One Reason Why B. M. Barker Could 
Afiord to Buy Camden Auto.
picture T ake
of the
up-
— Pi:
i r p e e  H o s e  C o -
leef
h v e s
m*->; the Th- imastv»n
LiJnes have m-
‘.onf in Easierr Maine
a ♦ 11; — nut genera., y
c;ven such a g >od ac-
,-vef that they iare nol
ouch about U -
•*an-.'t be said! of the
h o w e v e r ,  for Tbomas-
a well known R .ck-
the best trtris :p.am id i
came m il trlgo
KBIBATE FOB SENATOR
' ■ vt James A . Lewis ol 
;rt. r. Hsven Announces Candidacy.
-• — m the Law School of j 
. -rsity. under dab. o.’ Feb. j 
- A. Lewis of North Hiv-n
T O r y G  M A S —
- Yotix chance is coming- 
Don't miss i t !
WIN HER HEART
W T T d
A Flower Valentine
ay urhat is the proper thing to 
send?
R O S E S .  V I O L E T S .  
S W E E T  P E A S  
L I U E S - o f - t i e - V  A L L E Y
Then, there's you: Motnar—d o c .l 
I urge I her '.
She would like Roses. Camaliona 
or a Basket of Spring Flowers.
Give ns your order early and » e  
w ili deliver it in most approved 
Valentine fashion on F-b’y 14.
H . M . S I L S B Y .  F L O R I S T
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beautiful stereopticon 
the children.
Alma Gluck. Louise Homer.
Evans W illiams and others 
world's finest- singi rs in the 
lines! songs—a half hour of s’, 
lifting music as a setting 
“VV.jrid's Finest Thing,” an address by ! uheap 
he pastor, at the Congregational! p..irk-r 
church a: 5 o'clock. In answer to the the sale h 
iuestion. “What ts the finest thini 
Rockland ?" submitted to the peopl 
this city last week, one reply was 
ceived which was in a class by itst 
really the finest thing in this :i«y and| 
in the world. This answer will be the 
subject of the address. Other services 
Sunday: Munung worship at 10.30.
runday school at 15: Tuesday mid­
week service al 71(0. Rev. j. Edward 
Newton, minister.
At -  . Peter’s Episcopal church serv­
ices -undBy will be held by Rev. R.
'Moor.i y at 10.30 a  m.: Sunday school 
15: evening service at 7.30. This is 
Dr. Mooney’s  opening service and a 
full : .ei)dance is desired. Come and 
hear what St. Peter's future is to be.
.... . ir will expiam why SL Peter's
was built in Rockland. It is hoped 
there will be a iaege attendance from 
Thomas: n. as they are to come in for 
a c o d  sh.iT'- of the morning's sermon.
Why not rally around him and all help 
do tnincs? bring your brother, your 
sisters, bring the whole family along.
Dr. Mooney wants to see you all, 
shake hands with you and invite you 
a supper soon to he given, of which 
he is to be the toastmaster.
Pratt Methodist Episcopal church.
Rev. James H. Gray pastor: The Soul
Winning Campaign is still on and souls 
are being won to ChnsL Hememher 
- •■■■ mg : .ugh:. Sunday will be 
the pastor's first anniversary., and he 
wili be gtad : s -  til the members of
':.e b c -h  : par:-:, at the momme 
service, when he will report a part of 
-
At 3 30 David Reid will address the 
v -,unc men of the city on “Two Jacks 
ir a Flirt:'.'' AT men irvit-d. Ep- 
worth League at 6 t  m. The big me»i- 
:nr of the Seal Winning Campaign. 
w „n an oid-fashioned love feast will 
take place at 7J5. Everybody invited.
Monday at 7.30 p- m. and fficlal hoard 
meetmg w :fh business of importance, 
xqo rpr-iiar Tuesday evening meeting 
at' 7JO.
B. M. Barker of Troy, Me., bought 
Hudson motor car at the Thomas I 
w it.trait- .’i Camden Feb 2. giving ir. j 
exchange a cheek for sfioo .n a Beifas: : 
bank. A: the same time he asked Mr.; 
Ttitgr. ts wait a few u . . s before j 
cashing the check.
Mr. Th mas ol'ligingly waited, and 
when the check was finally presented I 
a: a Camden bank that institution 
li ;med that Barker had a deposit o f . 
oti'y a few d.diars in the Belfast hank j 
op which it was drawn. The cashier j 
ot the latter intimated that Mr. Thomas j 
wa« by no means the only victim.
Sheriff Hobbs got busy and traced 
Barker 1o Boston, where it was learned J 
'hat the lattei had dickered with an 
automopii. concern for the sale -f his
BOHIf
PrescoxT—N oted WashuurEiin. Feb. a. so M r 
anu Mrs. 2*rei*coix. a jkid.
Newt»err—South WevmouihL, Mans.. Feb. 9, to 
Mr. anti Mrs. AJunzo M. Nt^wbert-a uaiicbter.
Snuib—Rockland, Feb. 11, u> Mr. anc Mrs. D. 
S. Smim, a son.
MARRIED
Tannab— mchenhach—^Waidobort). Feb. 5, 
br Rev. H. F. MUlipm. Freelac Vannab af  
Souili WaidotForo ana Miss Winchenbach.
McLean— 1‘acrt*— Tenant s HariKir Feb. B, by 
V m .E  ShererJ. F.. Tbomas C. McLean ana 
Mildred R. Pag* born of Tenanr’s Harbor.
Savuce— Davjv— Wmrbnip. Mass.. Jan. 31. by 
Rev. William J  Day, Hartleys. Savage ana Mist 
Annie Louise Davis, both of’Rockland.
TUT
t i e s .  Deploy 
3t*t;nc a f
D IE D
F ’ye— Rockland. Feb. 9, James F ‘ve. aged 72 
yeans. 7 months, •” days.
Smith—Vinalhaven. Feb. 5. Mariraret. widow 
of Horace Smith, aired 4t> years.
Dutch -Tinalhaven. Feb. &, Harriet L.. wife 
of Arthur Dutch.
Lawry—'Tiuaihaven. Feb. g, Samuei B. Lawr}-.
I OT1 i'B  m achine. “W hen aired 74 years. <* months. 4 days.
„ , , . .. im n],vp ! Colbv- Liberrv. Jan. a .  Rufut H . Colby, aged
0  ^ , TBveafs.
f-kund him sel; ;n h e  la'A ? ! Barter—Isie Au Ham. Feb. G, Joshua Fiiden 
h t -ctl iias Barter, aged years. 6 months.
Hussey— Weils. Me.. Jan. 2fi. Rev. AJbtirt C. 
Hussey."formerly of Warren, aged 7!1 years.
------- J Atherton— Ruckiand. Feoruary S. Mis. Mabel
,f ;fi^ iP\\ hpan. j Atherton, agea n. years, 2 momhs. 3 days.
sheriff 
r tu r n .
i s  the name
THE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Are Now Selling Tickets for
B o w d o in  M u sica l C lubs
Thursday Evening, February 17
A Valentine socia- will he held ir the 
—:L- , ,"5 f Fife". Baptist church Fri- 
dav Come and bring a valentine.
11-12
e.
your 
'at 11
|B e e f ,  ' w e  y i s t  Vc u
any pnce. Try.
3e last issue 
was assumed 
:— a candidate for ‘"■mator. | 
•"-r; that impression, and
- 'cp.irtunity to atin-omce I 
‘ ir that position."
- was a represen t a i -e  to 
•gisiature from the North j
!;- assumption that b e . 
he a candidate for State! 
c cased oe the s'atement "f i 
K:i. x county Democrat, j 
v iently speuking in good 
he said he had received
—t.cin is very gladly made..
Pinto Beans for Sal-
L A D I E S ’ N I G H T
a t  t h e  a r ca d e
S A T U R D A Y  E V E N I N G , F E B ’ Y  12
free Admission and Skates 
For One Lady
WE
C O B B ' S
HAVE ADDED A FEW:
CANNED CORN 
CANNED PEAS 
CANNED STRING BEANS 
CANNED WAX BEANS 
CANNED SUCCOTASH 
CANNED BEETS 
CANNED EVAP. MILK 
CANNED APPLES 
CANNED SQUASH 
MINCE MEAT 
EASY JELL 
LIBBY'S SOUP 
FRANC04MERICAN 
READYMAiO SOUP 
VAN CAMP SPAGHETTI 
EVAPORATED PEACHES
V a n  C a m p s  B e a n s  15c Can 1 1 c  W a s h i n g t o n  C r i s p s  7 c
P o t a s h  7 c  P u d d i n e  7 c
P e a r s  7 c  S a n t a  C l a u s  S o a p
S w i f t s *  P r i d e  C l e a n s e r  8 B a r s  2 5 c
3  C a n s  f o r  1 0 c  D a n d y  S o a p  1 2  B a r s  2 5 c  
P r e s e r v e s  2 5 c  S i z e  1 9 c  P a l m  O l i v e  S o a p  7 c  
1 l b .  C o r n  S t a r c h  7 c  ^  ^°-* 2 5 c
C o r n  F l a k e s ,  Toasted, 6 pkgs. 2 5 c  E v a r - M i I k  Tal1 Cans 3 f o r  2 5 c
C o f f e e ,  B i g  C a n  1 7 c  P a l m  S a l m o n  15c Size 1 1 c
G e l a t i n e  7n P a l m  S a l m o n  25c Size
You may have 
these Mixed or 
Assorted
E v a p o r a t e d  C r a n b e r r i e s  
C o c o a ,  1 0 c  C a n  
H u l l e d  C o r n  p k g .
T o a s t e d  W R e a t  F l a k e s
7c  P a l  S a l o n  
y c  S t r a w b e r r i e s  
7C S h r i m p  
7C O y s t e r s
7C B a t t l e  A x  T o b a c c o
......... S A T U R D A Y  S P E C I A L S ..........
F A N C Y  W H O L E  H A H  1 8 c  l b . — S l i c e d  2 2 c .  C O R N E D  B E E F  8 c  
S M O K E D  S H O U L D E R S ,  w h i l e  t h e y  l a s t ,  1 2 c  lb .
FRANCIS COBB CO., Graceiy Dept.
T elep h o n e  3 5 3  and 3 5 4 R ockland, M aine
Take It E asy  
W ith MAYO’S
Make good old Mayo’s Cut Plug the 
guardian of your peace of mind, and you’ll 
chase away all care and worry. On duty 
or off duty, Mayo’s always makes things 
pleasanter for you — helps you to work 
better and rest better. That’s why you 
find happy, healthy, hustling New Eng­
landers everywhere puffing away on 
fragrant pipefuls of
Mayo’s has been the favorite pipe-smoke of 
New England for generations. New Englanders 
prefer Cut Plug to any other kind of pipe-tobacco, 
and Mayo’S is the best Cut Plug tobacco that can 
be made. All ripe, mild Burley leaf, aged 3 to 5 
years, naturally, and blended to tip­
top mellowness, sweetness and fra­
grance — always slow - burning and 
coc/-smoking.
A w eek’s trial w ill make you a Mayo’s 
smoker for life. Sold everywhere in 5c Pack­
ages, 10c Pouches and 50c Lunch Boxes.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
The despatch from Washington to 
the effect that the Maine delegation in 
Congress had had a conference on the 
doglisn matter, with the result that it 
was . decided that Senator Johnson 
should introduce the bill, when a suit­
able measure had been drafted and 
that all would work together to en­
sure its passage, was welcome news 
to a great many Maine people.
Chairman Charles F. Davis of the 
Commission for the Extermination of 
Dogfish on the Atlantic Coast, has 
been somewhat active and prominent 
in expounding the doctrine of extermi­
nation and is  undoubtedly the best 
posted man on the subject on the en­
tire coast. Some—and the idea even 
has supporters in the State House— 
contend that dogfish should be utilized 
as food, but Mr. Davis asserts that 
the dogfish flesh is unlit for human 
food and his idea is to encourago 
fishermen to bring them in by offering 
a bounty and grind up the fish for 
fertilizer. A brief summary of Mr. 
Davis' well known ideas on the sub­
ject follow:
“Pests of either one kind or another 
annoy man everywhere, and when it 
isn’t grasshoppers, potato bugs, moths 
or some other wild preying beasts or 
insects, it is some destructive agency 
along the coast. Dogfish are the worst. 
They are tough skinned, pugnacious, 
rapacious fish, of the shark family and 
they will eat almost anything that 
crawls or swims, often tackling fish 
much larger.
‘They drive off schools of small 
fish, ami this explains the slim fares 
that Jlsking vessels often bring 
when the season should be at its 
height. If any of the dogs get on the 
gangs, fishermen prefer to cut off line 
;uid hook rather than haul them into 
the dory and club them to death 
They are oily, strong and decay rapid­
ly after being exposed to light and 
air. The stench is extremely offensive.
“While it cannot be hoped to expel 
these sharks from Maine sea coast 
waters, a reduction of the pests is be­
lieved possible, and a uniform law 
along the New England coast would 
make dogfish hunting profitable. 
Farmers need fertilizer, especially with 
the unusually high prices that artificial 
fertilizer is bringing, and a fish grind­
ing plant at a convenient point along 
the shore would be profitable right 
now.
“While the limited appropriation 
goes only lo the extent of making an 
exhaustive investigation of the condi­
tions Jhat prevail, some recommenda­
tion is looked for when this is done, 
and the commission is expected to ex­
plain to the next legislature the mis­
chief that dogtlsh do, suggest a remedy 
and appeal to the state fathers to 
legislate intelligently.
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C U R I O U S  B I T S  
O F  H I S T O R Y
A QUEER LITTLE ENGLISH
KING.
By A. W. MACY.
When Sir Robert Walpole awak­
ened George Augustus, prince of 
Wales, out of a sound sleep to  
Inform him that his father, 
George I., was dead, the prince 
exclaimed: “Dot is von pig
lie." Of all the monarchs who 
have sat upon the throne of Eng­
land, George II. was perhaps the 
most ridiculous. He was a fat 
little Dutchman with a slender 
intellect and an overpowering 
sense of his own Importance. 
Had he been a private Individ­
ual he would have been looked 
upon with contempt. His morals 
were very loose—“a dull little 
man with low tastes,” Thacke­
ray calls him. But he had an ex­
cellent wife, who was far supe­
rior to him In every way. He 
did not know It, but in most 
things he yielded her absolute 
obedience. These Iine3 were oft­
en quoted in those days:
“You may strut, dapper George, 
but 'twill all be in vain; 
We know 'tis Queen Caroline, 
not you, that reign.”
He had little sympathy with 
the English people, and was al­
ways going back to Hanover, At 
one time he remained away 
from England two whole years, 
but was not greatly missed.
Comparatively Unimportant.
Mrs. Strongmind (about to start 
with the picnic party)—“Let me se» — 
here are the wraps, here’s the lunch- 
basket, her£s the opera glass, and 
here’s the bundle of umbrellas. I 
think we've got everything, and yet— 
children, xve haven't forgotten any­
thing, have we?” Husband and Fa­
ther (standing meekly at the horseB’ 
heads)—“Shall I get in now, my dear?” 
Mrs. Strongmind—“Why, to be sure, 
James. I knew there was something 
else.”—Dallas News.
Fan Is Run by Alcohol.
A fan has been perfected that runs 
with alcohol. A little lamp operates 
It by heating air in a cylinder. The 
expansion and contraction of the air 
Is ingeniously utilized to provide the 
motive power for the fan. Remarkable 
results have been obtained according 
to the company manufacturing It.
Delights In Sorrow, Even His Own.
‘T ve got a great joke on m yself!” 
grinned J. Fuller Gloom, whose mean 
disposition leads him to delight in sor­
row-, even when It is his own. “For 
many years 1 hajre tenderly cherished 
a ring containing what I proudly be. 
lieved was a diamond and when I went 
to have It fixed yesterday I was In­
formed that the setting was g lass!”—  
Kansas Cltv Star.
Many Kinds of Marble Used.
There are said to be more than 400 
different kinds of marble used in New 
York city, and In color they range 
from bright reds and greens to the 
most delicate shades of pink, tur­
quoise and yellow. Some are known 
as dead stones because of their flat, 
somber hues, while others are alive 
with dashes of vermilion, scarlet, em- 
Brald green and lavender.
HEAT FLASHES, 
DIZZY, NERVOUS
Mrs. W ynn Tells How Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s V egetable  
Compound Helped Her 
During Change of Life.
Richmond, Va. — “ A f t e r  t a k i n g  
seven bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V e g e t a b l e  Com­
pound I feel like a 
new woman. I al­
ways had a headache 
during the Change 
of Life and was also 
troubled with other 
bad feelings com­
mon at that time — 
dizzy spells, nervous 
feelings and h e a t  
flashes. Now I am 
in  b e t t e r  health 
than I ever was and recommend your 
remedies to all my friends. Mrs. Lena
Wynn, 2812 E. 0  Street, Richmond, Va.
While Change o f Life is a most crit­
ical period of a woman’s existence, the 
annoying symptoms which accompany 
it  may be controlled, and normal health 
restored by the timely use of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Such warning symptoms are a sense 
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dread o f impending evil, 
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation 
of the heart, Bparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipation, variable ap­
petite, weakness and inquietude, and 
dizziness.
For these abnormal conditions do not 
fail to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s V ege­
table Compound.
LINCOLNVILLE
Schools in Town close Friday 
the winter vacation.
Mrs. George Brown arrived home 
Friday from Augusta where she at­
tended the Grange Lecturers’ conven­
tion. Several from here attended the 
Food Fair in Belfast last week.
The Ladies’ Aid supper at the home 
of Mrs. H. L .True was well patron­
ized and i  goodly smn was realized.
Tranquility Grange is taking in new 
members at each meeting, which looks 
promising fur the new year. Ther 
will be work on the (bird and fourth 
degrees next Saturday evening, and a 
harvest supper will be served. A val­
entine program will be a pleasing fea­
ture of the entertainment.
Don’t forget the mask ball at Hie 
Grange hall Monday evening, Feb. l i  
Cash prizes will be offered lor the best 
ressed couple in costume, also for 
the best one representing poverty. A 
>od lime is assured.
Leslie Gray had the misfortune to 
cut his foot quite badly while cutting 
wood in the woods.
Austin Rankin, who has been taking 
week’s vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Rankin, relumed to 
Camden Monday.
Several of our young people at­
tended “The Birth of a Nation” in 
Camden last Saturday night.
Aubrey CoIIamore is employed as 
clerk at “The Village Store” of Scott 
Knights.
NORTH UNION
Fred Simmons and daughter Maxine 
railed on friends in this vicinity Sun­
day......... 0. W. Carroll-is in Rockland
receiving medical treatment...........Ray
Danforlh had the misfortune to cut his 
hand quite badly one day iast week.
...George Blanche has gone to New 
Hampshire where he has employment.
Rodney Messer is at work for William
Brackett...........Mrs. George Hall and
daughter Gladys are sick with la 
grippe and attended by Dr. Keller of
Appleton..........Eda Messer is at work
■ Eva Sayward of Union...........B L.
Thurston, who has employment at the 
Augusta State hospital, was at homo 
last week visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Thurston......... O. W. Gar-
roll’s slaughter house was destroyed 
by lire about 2 a. m. Sunday morning; 
also the annex containing the boiler 
and engine and a full equipment for 
naking sausage and rendering lard. 
I’here was a small amount of meat in 
Ine refrigerator. A large ice house 
nearly (Hied with ice w as partially 
burned.
ATLANTIC
Francis Torrey is ill at his home.
La grippe is now giving up his grip.
Linwood Joye is still improving in 
health.
Mrs. George Smilh has been ill at her 
home in rhe valley.
Maynard Herrick is getting logs to 
make storage cars.
Owing lo illness W. S. Wight and 
daughter have postponed their arrival 
for a week.
Basil Stinson still occupies his 
father’s posilion as purser of the 
steamer Vinalhaven.
Dr. A. J. Fuller has returned from 
Vermont, where he was called by his 
molher’s illness.
Rev. Mr. MacKinnon will begin his 
series of sermons on “The Prodigal 
Son” Sunday evening. All are invited 
to attend.
Augustus Staples met wilh a serious 
accident when he cut through the 
arlery of his leg last week. A tourni­
quet saved too great a loss of blood. 
Dr. Gage is in attendance.
USE “TIZ" FOR SORE.
TIRED, ACHING FEET
No More Puffed-Up, Burning, Sweaty, 
Calloused Feet or Corns.
Just take off your shoes and then 
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach­
ing, burning, corn-pestered, bunion- 
toriured feet of yours in a “Tiz” bath. 
Your toes will wriggle with joy; 
they’ll look up at you and almost talk 
and then lhey’11 take another dive in 
that "Tiz’’ Dalfi.
When your feet feel like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—just try “Tiz." It's 
grand—it’s glorious. Your feet wil 
dance xvith joy; also you will find all 
pain gone from corns, callouses and 
bunions.
There’s nothing like “Tiz." It’s the 
only remedy that draws out all th 
poisoinous exudations which puff up 
our feet and cause foot torture.
Get a 25 cent box of “Tiz” at any 
drug or department store—don’t wait 
A h! how glad your feet g e t: how com­
fortable your shoes feel. You can wear 
shoes a size smaller if you desire.
C LIN G  T O  B L E A K  LAND
NATIVES OF SHETLAND ISLAND 
LOVE THEIR HOME.
and-
that
(Copyright. 1911. by Joseph B. Bowles.)
Optlmlstio Thought 
Where the cause is just even the 
■mall conquers the great
C h ild r e n  C ry
FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R I A
Bad Points in All of Us.
Better for you to present some of 
the good points and features of the 
one under discussion If you do not 
want him to show up some of your 
bad points some day. You have them. 
Everybody has them. We are all hu­
man and the perfect man does not 
exist.
SWAMP-ROOT STOPS
s e r io u s  b a c k a c h e
K I N E O
With all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
Are used everywhere
S O L D  BY
V. F. STUDLEY
273-275 M ain S t . ,  R o c kla n d , M e.
When your back aches, and your 
bladder and kidneys seein to be dis­
ordered. remember it is needless to 
suffer—go to your nearest drug store 
and gel a bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root. It is a physician’s pre­
scription for diseases of the kidneys 
and bladder.
It has stood the test of years and 
has a repulalion for quickly and ef­
fectively giving results in thousands of 
cases.
This prescription was used by Dr. 
Kilmer in his private practice and was 
so very effective that It has been 
placed on sale everywhere. Get a bot­
tle, 50c and -$1.00, at your nearest drug- 
gisl.
However, if you wish first to test 
this great preparation send ten cents 
to Dr. Kilmer &  Co., Binghamton, N. Y., 
for a sample bottle. When writing be 
sure snd mention the Rockland Semi- 
Weekly Courier-Gazette.
EAT BIG MEALS! NO SOUR, ACID
STOMACH, ZNDIGESTION OR GAS
“Pape’s Diapepsin” Is Quickest, Surest 
Stomach Relief Known—Try It!
Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di­
gest anything you eat and overcome a 
sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
surely 'within five minutes.
If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges­
tion.
Get from your pharmacist a flfty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
a dose-just as soon as you can. There 
will he no sour risings, no belching of 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness 
or heavy feeling in the stomach, nau­
sea, debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or intestinal griping. This will all go, 
and, besides, there w ill be no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.
Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests it 
just the same as if your stomach 
wasn’t there.
Relief in live minutes from all stom 
ach misery is waiting for ^ou at any 
drug store.
These large fifty-cent cases contain 
enough “Pape’s Diapepsin" to keep 
the entire family free from stomach 
disorders and indigestion for many 
months. It belongs in your home.
Two Ideas of the Picnic.
The Hindu term for picnic is said 
to be, by literal translation, “fools’ 
feast.” But the Anglo-Indian who 
likes to take his best girl and a bas­
ket of indigestible edibles upon an 
arduous journey to a distant place, to 
eat delightedly a much worse dinner 
tfcan he might have at home, has 
more Imagination and a keener zest 
of life than the native who assum es 
an air of superiority.
Wedding Ring Always Used.
Wedding customs have varied with 
changing periods but the wedding ring 
has always been used. Its earliest 
form was iron, then. In turn, copper, 
brass, leather, sedge and adamant; 
and, after this, the precious metals 
The first record of Us use is In Gen­
esis 4. The old Gimmal ring was 
cunningly fitted in two sections, so 
that one went to the bride and the 
other to the bridegroom; and it is 
often copied for modern brides.
Origin of Money.
History does not tell us where the 
idea of money originated. The pre­
cious metals were employed in barter 
before the dawn of history. In the 
oldest ruins of civilized people bits 
of metals are found with an imprint 
of the ruler. They had banking three 
thousand years ago, when bills of lad­
ing were graven on bricka.
Getting on His Nerves.
They say Pat Pierce waked up in 
the middle watches of the night with 
a burglar standing over him. “Where’3 
your money?” inquired the burglar. 
“In my pants hanging over there on 
the chair,” replied Mr. Pierce. The 
burglar walked over to the chair, 
“Which pocket?” he demanded. “Oh, 
dem m it!” returned Mr. Pierce, “just 
take pants and all; you’re getting on 
my nerves.”—Macon Telegraph.
More Than One Universe.
^  ith the naked eye one may sea  
5,000 stars, with the telescope 50,008,- 
000. And beyond planet and star and 
milky way are the nebulae, of which
Herschei counted more than 2,000__
stellar disks, composed of billions of 
suns—unexplored universes far out­
side our own, not friendly, next-door 
neighbors to us, like the North star, 
whose light requires only 50 years to 
reach us, or like Sirius or Hercules.
Few Reach Standard of Beauty.
The standard of beauty, by genera! 
consent of the artist and poets of all 
ages and all climes, is to be found in 
the faces and forms of the Greek 
statues. How many women and men 
of today fulfill the canons of beauty? 
"One or two in a million,” says P ro  
lessor Fotherlngham.
E A T  S L O W L Y  
a n d  G r o w  S tro n g
Don’t bolt your food. Your stom ­
ach is not a food-chopper. Take time 
easy, while you eat, or you w ill soon  
have a hard time with your stomach. 
Remember your teeth arc to chew, 
with. Keep this in mind and your 
stomach will be grateful. Indigestion  
and dyspepsia arc caused by fast eat­
ing. Go slow, and don’t bolt your 
food. _ When your stomach is upset, 
your liver out of order, or your bow­
els need attention, take “L. F.”
Atwood's Medicine. It w ill soon set­
tle the stomach, regulate the bile, and 
establish good habits. For over sixty  
years, many hale and hearty people 
have found it a reliable stomach rem­
edy. Try it yourself and know how  
good it is.
Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest store, 
or write to-day for freo sample.
‘L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
Gentle Breaking.
W ife—“Do you think Tommy dis­
turbs our neighbor with his drum?” 
Husband—"I’m afraid so; the man 
next door made him a present of a 
nice new knife today, and suggested  
that Tommy should cut open the drum 
and spend the money that is inside."
Have Hard Work to Coax a L vinj
From Almost Barren Rock. But 
Leave It Unwillingly—Spot 
Has Figured In History.
Fair island, 25 miles south of a|j 
the other Shetlands, has I i a 
strange enough pageantry j ;n.  
over its rocky surface. For not only 
was it the home of he Piets, and then 
of the Norse; and for the Nort > t)le 
signal beacon to give warning of the 
coming of the hostile sail; t- idea 
that, it supplied a chapter in the ro­
mance of the Spanish Armada.
For here was wrecked the ship 0f 
Don Gomez de Medina, and that noble 
and his men were for a tine t (K  
generously entertained by the 
ers, writes Maude Radford W 
Harper's Magazine. But time 
the Spaniards stayed, the meal 
mutton diminished. Then tin 
ers. wrapped In by the wild 
unable to get to any other 
fearful of famine, hid their i • 
forced guests grew weak, in 
of starvation, and some, it 
w ere pushed over the tull cl 
the sea.
At last one Andrew Umphro 
the Spaniards away In a si:; 
since that day the name of 1 
has been powerful In the Shetl:
The Fair island people sliov 
traces of Spanish blood, but t! 
sent the suspicion of it. sayi: 
the Spaniards were isolated v a on 
the island.
It is hard to conceive how Delation 
could well be possible on an i.sland 
two m iles square; besides, the Fair 
island people do not deny that tho 
strange patterns and the lichen dye­
ing of the stockings and tv: . and 
shaw ls their women knit were [.eight 
them by the Spaniards, and in 1-. ! th.. 
same sort of handicraft is found to this 
day in country places of Spain.
The Fair islanders were great 
smugglers in the old days, anil they 
are still good bargainers. They an 
very Intelligent, seeming to k: i in
stinctivelv how to read; and not so 
very long ago they would follow the 
mail steamers in their light canoe 
shaped boats, which none hut tl m- 
selves can manage, begging for news­
papers and books.
One of their terrors is f Infec­
tious disease; another i3 of t. doc- 
tax man, against whose coinit • 
are said to hang and drown their 
dogs; another is of emignuom, fur 
they love Fair isle. Yet emigre:.' they 
must; about forty-five years ago a 
hundred of them went, unable lunger 
to coax a living from their bore rock 
Their greatest joy is the occ. nal 
visits of the minister, more freqn-nt- 
ly now than in the old days, when 
he arrived but once in about two years 
to marry and christen. He preaches 
every day of his stay, and tin y pro­
long his visit on every possible pre­
text, using, when all else fails, th6 
solemn prophecy of a storm.
Vicious Wolves in France.
To talk of wolves in France eems 
absurd—a country that ha been set 
tied for 2,000  years, and has a popu­
lation of 160 to the square mile. Yet 
In several of the departments (or 
counties, as we would call them — 
notably in the Department of Yonne. 
in the heart of France—t e wolves 
are extremely bold and enterpr :ng. 
Two troopers, one day last spring, 
who were riding in company, cams 
suddenly upon a huge wolf tha*. with­
out the slightest hesitation, ['rang 
upon the nearest horse. The sol­
diers dismounted and drew th r sa­
bers, expecting the wolf to turn tail, 
but Tie showed fight and but ior the 
arrival of a farmer with a gun. who 
shot the animal, the republic might 
have lost two of her army. Tho com­
bat would be thought nothing of in 
Russia, or even in this countn . but In 
France— well, it shows how hard it is 
for man to exterminate the " i‘d an*’ 
mala that Infest the earth.
Don’t think less of your system tfian 
you do of your house. Give it a thor­
ough cleansing, too. Take Hood’s Sar­
saparilla.—advt.
Yo u r  House Wired
A t  t o w  C o s t ,
Light on or off ». 
the touch of a button 
—Clean, safe electric 
light from current sav­
ing National MAZDA 
Lamps may be installed 
throughout your home 
at a cost so low it will 
surprise you.
Let us figure now— 
today on wiring your 
home.
The A. T.! THURSTC N1 
ELECTRIC CO.
Cor. Main and Winter St
Beef in Panama.
The beef consumed in the Panama 
Canal Zone is to be from cattle rich- 
tered there, instead of dressed beef 
from the United States. It ha been 
ascertained that a saving of fro® 1# 
to 20  per cent can thus be made.
The Canal supply department b-19 
already begun killing local ia
order to test the quality of m -t ob­
tainable, and it has further arranged 
to purchase cattle in other parts of 
Central America, and even South 
America, and bring them to !l9 
Isthmus for final fattening aDl1 
slaughter.
A cattle buyer, assigned to risit 
the neighboring countries, will have 
his purchases brought to the Canal 
and inspected by a veterinary sur­
geon to prevent the Introduct.. n o 
Useased cattle. The latter official 13 
already on his way to the isthmus.
v * .
“GREAT OAKS FROM 
LITTLE ACORNS GROW”
Plant an Ad. In Our Paper 
Watch Business Develop.
Auto Makes Clover Fly. 
Coming upon a farmer nmwinf 
Hover, L. J. Russell, principal -,d 
Towanda schools, heard the man com­
plain how near fagged out bis 
horses. Professor Russell ! ; bim
to unhitch and he would tinio • - -® 
mowing with his automobil- 
Fastening the mower to tht 
sor’s automobile, the machii, 
sent speeding around and the 
was mowed within ten minu:. 
mower was run so fast that Hu 
was thrown in the air in ciouil 
wanda (Pa.) Dispatch to Pkilu 
Record.
of?9-
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«« BAKER’S COCOA
F o r  it*  D e S o o t u  F la v o r ,  it*  F xreJU n *  Q u a f ity  
a n d  it s  H ig k  F o o d  V a lu e .
G U A R D  A G A I N S T  I M I T A T I O N S ;  th e  g en u in e  
p a ck a g e  h a s  t h e  tra d e -m a r k  o f  th e  rhnrnlarp  girf o a  
th e  w ra p p er  a n d  is  m arie o n ly  b y
WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.
f m l i l i i W i i  1 7 8 0  D O R C H E S T E R , M A S S .
"Ilf A STTTET WAT'
—us t ie  Ccmmissiun F or Preservauion 
of Lobster Fisheries Worked.
The ' -r - ,n of IMS i a law :
ap:fr 341. -An Art fur the Better j 
'2 and Preserve ;ji>d of the L -d- j 
Fi^Derje*”—and appropriated thr » ■
-
A cosmxussk)n cvf three men was? I
J*T<
TQuiiae □r ni^cfcland. J .*seph tiar- j•
1 of 3'«otfibay Harbor were agpoiTiteil : 
j a id  'Uui.Ied. The work so far aceom- ! 
pushed by fins commission has beer ! 
done in a quiet way and but irtlie pnb- i 
I bury has been indulged in by th e !
, members. 7h- f *.. \ s  paragraph is*
M o n u m e n t s  a n d  H ead stone s
A R E  A L L  W E  S E L L
t>at Dear th is in m ind— w e or I j  sell the best 
the quarry p roduces and man w i  -nman
Our Prices are the Lowest Good Work can be sold for 
F R E D  S .  M A R C H  Monumental Architect
"M  New Mor.mental Wareree®*. Part SL. Comer Brtrt
e o c k l a s i i , m a i s e  33s>3a
«;«ek and will i>e r>f in ill COD-
nertioB wia< the c -mmi991 til! •
Cn f t, and Mrs. ElL*n T. Lewis ten
\ \ , f.-.t* \s  asfctLig! n. E». CL.
Caj'L Lewis will r^presem thf
Maine Courmisaitm for tiif Prrs^rva-
•j”D and Protection of tbe L.tbsfor
. FisLeries. A  wtuefi fir is a membrT, Ht1
-vHi n i iiPTOTrt to IS*QlBOl€ tiic appro|H^-
-cj'in .f fiffiftf* f r a : s : ur-rr ariiik
u rfi coiineclii*n 5
bt*re kDd will w-irk Tor tii^
u: iyrm  fraerai jaw. pr.-
HEAD A53 NOSTRILS
STTFFEB FROM COLL
“•Rape's Cold Compound'' Ends Colds J 
and G-nppe m Few Sours—Tastes ? t > S T § 3 in S .  
Nice—Acts G-entiy.
Special
Prices
On RUBBERS
G.D.Parmenters
M e n 's  $ 1 .5 0  F e l t  H a b b e r *
Only 98c
M e n 's  $ 1 .5 0  O v e r s h o e s
Only 98c
M e n 's  F t  I ts  a n d  R u b b e r s
S I.8 5
Reis’ and Tenths' 60c Leggi&s
39c
Misses First Quality #1 50 
Overshoes
89c
Save your car fares 
by getting these Real
T H E  W A Y  T O  B E T T E R  L IG H T
lb  tain winter l_ghl ci triple th* 
brightness al your old style lamps 
by replacing them with
5 atiana; MAZDA Lamps
Your light bill will not be m 
creased.
Th e A .  T .  T H U R S T O N  E L E C T R I C  C D .
r Mam and Winter Streets Rockland. Haim
i Y.-ur cold wili break and an enp?t 
misery end after taking a dose of 
Papes Cold Compound" every two 
hours until three doses are taken, 
i It promptly opens dogged-up nos- 
Irils and a.r passages in the head, 
stops nasty discharge or nose running, 
relieves sick headache, dullness, fever­
ishness. sore throat, sneezing, soreness 
and stiffness.
ILr.t stay stuffed-trp’ Quit blowing 
! and snuffling: Ease your throbbing
I head—n 'thing eise in the w 'rid gives 
! such prompt reiref as "Pape's Cold 
I Compound." which costs only 5  cents 
jal any drug store. It acts without 
assistance, tastes nice, and causes nc ■ 
inconvenience. Accept no substitute, j
All New Coods
349 M k in  S tr e e t  
I S  T H E  P L A C E
WASHINGTON
ie many friends f  Dr. ?. B. n 
■f Pomfret. Conn., f rmerly of 
a. will be sorry to ieam that 
-
operated upon for appendic 
has been operated up. .a t±
WEST LIBERTY
Hr and Mrs. L. \V. \I 
APS • were ia i on n r -  
w-h • *: t-T> Prid.v i
Mrs. Ah
HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?
* hr j £*> cslds sertie on yocr cbesr or m votr 
bronmnai tubes ? Lto coughs Vtamr on, or 
are yoo subject to throat troubles ?
-• ~ Snch troubles should hare imnaeciate
M "• r ci • with the strengthening powers
f ' Scon s Rzimlaion tu imard against
axuMh ji . r \ • consmnpcksa which so easur follows.
HI. • C* ’ UT*1: •: »nf Scott sKthtI^ot: remra-tiq pTi?^  -ryj
taoa. °Q which peculiarly strengthens the res-
W: i s  TurH'-r .s • ;-rk f r R_ P trad atnf improves the qu^Lry erf
\1 .r^r.c the hiood; the giyceitne in it 9oothes and
E. -  H ,\. w Ll •- Hi \ - tender membranes oi the throat-
. 5>coc s^ ’.s prescribed by the best special- 
. -  r ;: r- • - .  3E&- Yon can get it at any dmg store.
■ t '\\ h -ie*' r-i • ' i:r- H. - aean. ^ Ik>»aag. Bloomneic. S J. ,
younepst >.'Q. Georee. managed
WTST WASSniSTOH
Bart.-tt will resume «-wrt 
team for A. E. Juhnsiea the
opon the roof and check it until help | 
cum-  The loss was ^m-i '
The McKay si-am null cr-w has J 
-
Ga:-s and are new rfiovingr them m.:i 
t the east side of Black Mountain - 3 
the mis belonging to the Andrews 
Lumber Co. of Portland, where, it is 
-sliii-.;:-u. they have a year's sawing 
Rufus H. Colby
Rufus H. Colby, one of Liberty's old 
aDd resp-cied citizens, died Jam 31 -*f 
h-E-; fadure, ag“d ab.*u: eT ye^rs. He 
bad mad- his h-oine with his sen-m- 
j ia » . R. P. M rang, for many years. He 
as the last of his race, and from 
s  -ariy b* yht«d he had been a I 
m s t ia n  and a  devoted » irker ir. ib- I *  
S
EAST SENNESEC 
Appleton
Mrs 2. *.. Gum.
and Mrs John Sotefortfi. ******* 
George Hull of L :unn w as a caller to 
I ltii< piace i‘Dt* day last i f t k
Eroest Lie t 'A  rocenUy purdtojsfd & 
' kr f t*s* .5  Andirw
J Ki kes Burk**irv;;HL 
j WiJter L«Ti* a- .D r.h:s plare Tues- 
| 'iay cvf u —-k u h h.is cys. iene ec- 
n v  ar.d sawed the w\. .dpde . f w  \I. 
Presc. :,L
u Mrs. L ,r ~ ? .z  ■ M raric *va> 
raiJed 1:> Liberty u» attend t*ie funeraJ 
. 1 Mr M tsdc > > ' ;~fdLrirr 
T.*ir Ni- ’Tymakers cn\e Mr. and Mrs
c u r
M r s
ece
m . Lhe
EHUM L.
f »r I b-saaG-. a  ne k^pt. m e aoor :*pen 
Ctiristian meeUr-cs.
Mr. Cnlby leaves a host of fri? 
and a few distant relatives to re 
his loss. Funeral services were 
at his late home. Rev. Mr Pentii 
of M r: iv ile  Siciafir.s. Th -s- 
knew him well believe he could safe- I pn 
]y suy. “I have fought a c ■ d fight. I j ■' 
have finished my course, I have kepi - f 
the ftuth. Hencttf >rth there is laid up I “n  
nenteousness." ] vr
Irs. At .- P ose
for me crown
OIL Y O U ? THROAT AND LURCS WITH
B a l l a r d ’s  G o l d e n  O i l
-  . Thnmr and Lim p remedy. W ark*’.ike nfl on niact inerr. gnickly anc Fureiy 5o
.* ‘ ’T acctiix pieataaji ui rak.e. •juara.LLe«tl and Boia by aii aeaieni in metuemes. anc
Professional an d  B u s b e s s  Cards
URIC ACID
SO LVENT
50 Cent Bottle 32 Doses 
FREE
Just becaus- you start the day w or-j
MONHTBAN'S NEW WARDENS
C die mission er Woodbury Appoints 
and Commends Their Spirit.
D^ich-
died »atsk—■w
What Yon Should Do 
What yon sbonltl do. and be all riciit. 
And not your friend or neighbor slight. 
You have a monitor •^ rtchm 
■ Which will teach vou how yon mav win.
EASTE8N STEAMSHIP LINES
A ll-tE e-W ay-b y  Water
WINTER SCHEDALE
T V M K B  STEEL STEAM SHIP
B E L F A S T
B* v *^ o r  L IX F : Ltifcve E.i»ckland Monday 
an Thurwo^ T arftJM) . a. to r  Bo- n.
I Rocaiand Weanesaavs and Saturday*.
at b.i5  x. ni.. for < axnaf*n Bellast. Se*anrpurt. 
Bn cksiKjrt an w m>-rpi>v-r.
KAa. HA IEBOR LLNE Leave Eockiand 
WtHiziettcay anti Saturcay at 6.S0 a. nx.. :,a Bau 
Hart>or anti mtenneciate* tan tuts.
S L U E  B ILL  U 3 E  L^ave Eockianc Wocnee- 
dav and Satnruar a: 6.Ut»a m., for Blue 
anc r  temie»:utse latuinus 
P t‘RT Jt E  X TELASD  LOTT Laaea
fiockla: d Monday** and Thu scars a: 6.«> a. 
for Portland anc intermediate tannings. 
M T C K N IN G
BAI^BOE LTVE Leave Boston. Tu»e art 
anc Fridays. hJ*> p. m.
Leave Wtnrerp rt Monday* and Tbur'dayt 
at in 06 a. m. for Eocklano ant mteraitm.asa 
landings.
BA R  H KBOR LINE Leave Bar B a r t s ,  
Mondays and Thursdays, MU» a. xc . for Eock* 
land and intermediate landings 
B LU E  R ILL  U > E  Leave B*ne Hill, Mon­
days and Thursdays, 9.00 a. zn.. for Kocklaad 
and intermediate landings.
AJTD KOvXLAJCD T.TVF Le&r« 
Portia mi. Tuesdays and Pndavs at T.oi a. m„ 
lor Eockamc anu mtermediate landings."
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and Nt w 1 o:k
St'msnipt Narth land C Herman Wictar
_ Rcdnc- : Fan*.— E-anc-d B t u s m a  Pn«»  
schedule dieti.rt’eti 1. !t.»miatii*n u;«ot "ecueea 
F  - S. SH F.R \L lN , yupermteaaenu
fvuwk H3C V
H- S. 5EZEHMAX. Agenu
ARRANCEMEN7 CF
t r a in s :
In Effort Sepi. S6 1613
S
came was Day. 
.. whose ma:GeL 
, acd  M rs. M a ry
think you ha
strong, w-
i f  men Lig±
[ohn L. How-art 
^imer >cu:i. FI" 
vrene Peabod^'
T. h. TIBBETTS,
D E N T I S T
r nrner Main T a tw  Se w s . EactbudL
DR. J. H. D A M O N
D E N T I S T
Oftee Cor. Park rod Main Srtceo
r y  rjhvh Tnesdav anc Samroay EYeiuiigs- 
hime 375 IV 3Suf
D R . 6 . E .  N I C H O L A S
— D E N T IS T —
AOO MAIN STREET
OB, HARRY l. RICHARDS
D E N T IS T
C V U  GREEN S 5 A It CENT STORE
i . tr , t t . ? l
ft# r s - B  131
H. E .  G R I B S I N , M . 0 .
ETl , U * .  »0SE AnH THKCAT
0 O A K E V 6 M  ST. ScO C U L k ^ D . ME. 
SLfis H w n  £ to 12 a. no., i  a  I  p. z  
and by E p p a a t m c i .
Telephone conner.u»«L 5-104
DOCTOR SWTTT 
Osteopath 
36 School Street 
EOCELAXD MAI5X 
Telephone 323
. _ | Let wisdom guide you from the start. 
j Be fcnn and of a steady mind; 
i Be coumaoua, loving and kind.
itfc I
j Treat al? as you’d have them treat you. 
 ^r j And to yourself be ever true:
-IX j Freely, without being driven.
! i»l»ey the laws which God hath given-
j All these do ye with all vour might.
**r- I And conquer seif whilst :n the nghr. : —
.. • swee: pcaet* at once within will reign.
1 v ‘ j Which is worth more than earth:y gam 
r;  I G U l.B .  S-Ykft.
diG | Stoningtiin.
L  **T O F  L E T T 1 K S
-r ReniRiatLC
you have
did Treatment
sick
notice an'
nnte. and addre
»rbut trihntion
and Williams.
expenses
10c to n e lp  p ay  c 
to Tbs Dr. P.
, Dept. 915 E.. G 
few I “ral P. 0. Block. East Ham;: .n. '...■ 
.: ■ -f Send a: one? an i  yau «•:; co—i\- 
jtriers ] parcel post a regular 50c b :‘ae «;
]RS. T.L.&RUTH IcBEATH
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
15 LIMEPOCk ST. i?OCki_ANL ME-
Orm*it* o^rtoftice
^ours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Even mgs ana Stm- ' 
.ays t*y appuintment. Teisphone 1Bfc US
L  B .  B R A D F O R D ,  M .  D .
S P E O A U S T
E A R , N O S E  and  T H R O A T
out ebarne and with 
..•bucati.
B U R G E S S
OPTOMETRIST
S91 MAW ST, 80CKLAJID
11-12 a. 1^ 4 p. m... ana by appointment 
22t: Main Street. EackUmc.
Tele. 23F Eesidenctt. Thomas ton. 42-13
H . L .  S T E V E N S .  D .V .S
prucn w o i to  i>*~ f  *.. f k d u f
■-**t* All DoifiMtls AbIhirii
C 'fT lC R  EJCSII>C?'CE i * r  S a S T I A L  
IB2 Llm erocA S tree t, B eclU »nd  
R none 181
—
D r . R o w la n d  J .  W a s g a tt j
23 S U M M E R  S T .. R O C K L A > D i M E .
I ' m e n  H o r n —Until 9 a. m ; 1 toJS anc 7 to i 
J •? p. m. Telephone 2bi. 3 |
Lise If c i  in tne Innustr1?*.
Mica mining in tbe Tmted State* 
started early in the nineteenth cen­
tury in New Ham pah: re. which etate 
supplied all th? amnestic production 
antii about 1SGS. when rr-n'T-jg was 
started in North Carolina and aub- 
seduently in other states. At present 
the greater part of th? sheet mica is 
used in the electrical industry, and 
most of the scrap mtea is ground for 
use in the decorative trade, especially 
m wallpaper.
st Th  -
? Razor-il 
-v -n in c  w
ID
D r . C . F .  F R E N C H
VKRrtRRrj S n r fw n  « «  D®?***4
j l - I « r  G-isdne* of umverairy of Toronfic 
' - r * u  AH P iw rr fu. Animal* 
rifioa. fiospiai ana aamatsnoe
27 ?'EEflTFTT S T E H T . ROCALA3SD
MILA INSPECTOR— F »  City m Rir lr t y M
?So«  4.51-11 ___________ 171
Maine Real Estate Co., Inc
B O C E L A S n . R A IN S  
t e a l  E s ta te  B o u g h t  a n d  S oM  
L o a n s  o n  M o r tg a g e s
JO H N  £. LE A C H . PresiUent 
SBi. HS-T 4W MAIN ST.
£ —w - -z  Net so Aristocrpt.
The Browning vogue and the sale 
of his books have fallen off perceptibly . , p saving ifi 
Eince it was discovered that the great 
poet w as born and reared m social ob -;
Bcuriry. Thcs are the highbrows 
browbeaten by the vulgarians. Yet 
a Scotch clodhopper remains the lit- j 
erary and lyric aristocrat of northern 
Europe.— Minneapolis Jocm nl
; -riming nearly iy* cer.tr - ch. There 
were Id boxes in all: the lowest pnr- 
- £  > . and the t - -
price was §1.55. Th? proceeds g 
purch.ts.ag eurfaitis f-r 
schoolhousA
Mrs. e e - f  '-d Jones recently had a 
letter fr?m her m - her. Mrs. Brno-, 
v ho is nearly 90 years old. ntta h.«s 
visiitng her children h-re .n
had arrived safely 
her h me in Oieorgetowm. Washing- 
.p. It will be remember-d she Liv ed 
ber early days on the farm n w 
vned and occupied by Irvin Powell 
ad there reared her family.
Pv-siaertial Candidates.
The only restrictions imposed tip- 
; on a candidate for the president.aJ 
! office are that he shall be a bem citi- 
; ten of the United States, on? whe has 
i been a resident of the United States 
tor I -  years. The Constitution ex- 
! pressly provides mat "no religious 
| le st shall ever be required as a quai- 
j ifican-n to ary office or public trust 
! under the United States."
a tiiv 
-
FtiDUiBhaci i»y Airibonry. 
l  ersom* ch: 1 mg lor ieuxere ic a t .olli'wmg !ist- 
j will *«*y uiey ar*- ativera»t-c.i>i!it?Twrie^
i Fiat  not recer»« zttrw .. 
i Free aeiivery v :  ieUXHrs by Carrier8 ar thr res: 
j«jre uf ,jwtirr> may be- s«our»c by ;>t»*erv 
j ftillowing r i n g n n B .
i F at— LMreg? irtterp piitiniy to thr srrtMrt an.
I acmber of the house
breone— rir*aG ietters* w:tc the wnt«i> full at 
r* a t, mciuciug street and ncniwr. and reques- 
utwflr u, hr duwtoo according:y
' hmu—Letters to strangers or transfert n si 
ir m a town or uiry. whaw  n>*etaa.
' nay bs unknowr, shoultl be marked ie the low- 
I -r ;■ f t  aanu comer with tut wora *4Transient.’' 
V urth— i*lace tne nos *ge stamp or the u 
' .*«r ight nanc comer. ana leave space betweei 
tilt- - amp ana the ctirectn*n for /Stmarkia* 
a-ftni ut ruTeefermg wi*r tn« wr*nng
Rerc-^Der Essential Thing*.
The limit upon memory is the limit 
of your attention and concentration. 
Successful business men have really 
splendid memories for the things more 
essential. They have them by virtue 
of their concentration, and if they 
say they axe forgetful it will he found 
that they are only forgetful of the 
th-T.g-c which they do not elevate to 
the business standard.
M EN
Abram o. Rovotri 
Berkeley. Euwuru F  
B^ rry. ,h«hiiC 
Berhiiw^ky. H 
Clark Chester 
trover. .1 C 
FLim ien Fum  Co 
InitrT American Co 
Keiiher. bleu hen J 
Larra'.iee. C C 
Mar in. Frantresco 
Ma< iLt-nzie. Mr A Mrs 
Thomas O 
N**wn»an. ,T*ihn 
Nia. a a F ir Ins Co 
uruuuin. Rev M C  
Partersim. >ilas 
Pmice. Bev .1 c  
Plummer. M E  
Rol iu^on. George E  
Staples. & ltrvn~
Sev*»r. Rowland 
Tbiman. El wood H 
Toiman E P 
Torrey. Cap: G A  
Wi *MEN 
Be ken, Mr> .»oe 
Bea on, *• is? Chrisry 
Caleb. Mrs William  
Txseoah
D o b .M b  Marr E 
raton. Mrs John E 
Emery. M i»  Earhenne
F ir  oh. Mrs Florence 
Lord. Mrs Ida 
Mars-. Mrs A S 
Miller. Mrs Ena 
Ralph. Mrs Maggie 
Roci weL.Mrs Clarence 
E 2
Bawver. Marjorie 
Wh; nev. Mrs Ints E
l^ukdSBSGSSK trams t-savt? ihAJcaia r  ^  
i  lows ;
8 .00  a., m. for Bach. Brunswick L ewntam 
Augusta. W atamlie. Bangor r  >r iand and 
Boston, arriving rn Bo-rn^ Rja> p. m v'm
gusia. Watervilie, Bangor, Sfeuwh gan. Port- 
•aw and B,*r.oi, ar i> •;*. tr. ri.*s: ^  p rr..
via Ponsmcrath. U.IJ9 via I>over, connects a* 
Ponland for New Vo k
5.00 p n<. lor Bact Bmnsw ck. Lewstoa 
and Pore.ano.arriving m Portland a: - 2T pou.
7.lK» a. n i. Sum: iv? uvy I *r W t>,. anen and 
way stations ami fo Portland ana Himr m. ex­
cept ter y transfers W imiIwh h to Rath, arriv­
ing m ooiwieh ai s-'A* a hi. Portland 12 JM 
p . nc
TRAINS ARMTT*
10.45 a. m. Miim m c era n from Boston. Port­
land Lewiston. Augusta ana w^^rvuie and 
5k ow began.
5-iN» p. m. rrom Boston. Portiaad. Lew sum 
ana nangor
8 > p  w *-oic ?»o**r*n. ****rt»and Lewiston, 
Angus a  VTaterviUe. Skowhegai anu Bangor.
11 o a nu Sundays n y *rom w imIwicIl, 
Portland and w»y stati.-ns. except forry 
cninsters from Bath tc Wooiwich.
-i. D. W ALDRON. »-nuerat Pass- ger Agtm'.
D C. IX»t'GLA5S. Genera. Manager 
Poruana. Maine.
VLNA LH A V EN  & ROCKLAND  
5 T E A M 3 0 A T  CO.
The d irert route hetwosa K O fK L A N D  
b T K l U C A M  I s L t .  V IN A .LH A TM N , 
S O R T  a  H A T F N  >TO>LNGT* 'N. I nLM  
A F  a  r T  and SWA3TS --L A N D .
WHS T IE  AEEAJGEME5T
In effect Saturday. lH*cember H, 1915 
Week-Dav Service—Weather Permitting 
VTM L H A VKN i.IVF.
Steamer Gov. BodweH itatves Vma. haven at 
s.Uf am. f ’*r aumt*s7>e sis an r Ro. kianti.
&.ETTASI35G leav-s Rock and • .sor*» 
Wharf; Mo <i»ys at T 30 p m . Tuesday, 
Wednesca*. Thu -day. F r : ay and S*Aturaav as 
2 p. m. lor h i.n-imm iaie and Tmaihavtsi*.
STONTNGTGN AND S T a N ’5 ISLAND LIN E .
steamer Tinaihaven eaves ? wan's Is And  
cany at .*L30 a. m fo*- Sronangmu North Eaven 
an,: R.ickiand. Rrrra> :>o Leaves Ffct»c6Andf 
fTiltoonV W'&ar* at IlL-.o p. in for Nunn Haven, 
Stomngtnt anc Swan’s -.aim. anc until fur­
ther notice will laud at I*oe at Han* Tuesdays 
anc Fridays weather ana tide permitting each 
way.
W  5. W H IT E . G a l  M gr.
Famous Wash 
Heals Skin
A R T H U R  L. 0 R N E
— INSURANCE—
. ---------------i c i U .  E r s U M  4  C m
*t? Mart S-_ Rockland. M*. l a d
E. 11. G O ULD
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W
Removed to office fnrmeriy occupied by 
Dr. J . A. Rich an
Car. T illtra *ve ana Main SL
A Suggestion. Of Two E .. s—
j Miss Campbell had given up colored | Hugh had been left irith his grand- 
: servants for Trhite. but vhen a near | parents wnen his mother was called 
) relative of the family died she was i 3way p? the illness of her father A 
j called upon by her old colored maid, j few- cays after she went away the little 
_  _ I "Ah come. Miss Sally,” said the maid, {fellow said: “I wish I was where
p u r e , t h e  l iv e r  a c t iv e  a n d  th e  ‘to  say dat now cat yc' is in a o h tu ' , ‘mother is." His grandmother said,
b o w e ls  r e g u la r , w ith  t h e  a id  o f  yo’ might want to take on a biacE 'Why. just think: if you were there
l2 d , v e g e ta b le  r e ta e d y — ES..:. missy, staid one c aem White fon j o u c  be missing your school, to
‘ ’ which he replied. “Yes. but don t you
I know it is a great deal worse to miss
F o r  G o o d  L o o k s
a  w o m a n  m u s t  h a v e  g o o d  
h e a lth . S h e  c a n  d o  h e r  p a r t  b y  
h e lp in g  n a tu r e  to  k e e p  th e  b lo o d
L .  R. CAMPBELL
A T T O R N E Y  A T  LA W
Special ir ten tio fi to ProbxtE Mi t t en
3 7 S  M AIN ST R E E T
f  -3ltt Pubac Ju«aee of xdae Peace
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Specialty. Pmb*t* Prpcttee 
B1 Main Street Rockland
Toiephonee— Office 4fifc Honsf 232—12 »*
Milton W. Weymouth
ATTORKXT
RESISTRY WORK A SPECIALTY
o r r i C E  TEOKNT>rEA & E JX  B U C S
r m .  ssc
BEECH AM’S  
PILLS
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the WarfcL 
5oid everywhere. In boxes. 10c  ^2Sc.
lu e  Ribbon Flour
Don't waste time with or­
dinary Soar when to- -  gro­
cer can give yon
TT- aterT~hfc_‘. ‘i>rder a sa. k
Jones. Ef yc' dc»es. Ah's all ready.’- 
| Judge.
D. D. D.. the gresre?: n t skin remedies,
will r«mov» tfcopp nur.ght'.y and nrnt'i- 
some skin affitrdnas rhut have made your 
life a burden- Thar inton;ruble itching, 
bumir.g and discomfort will cisanrvar un­
der the magic in dura eg of this remedy. Ir 
has cured many cases pronounced incur­
able and will reach your case. It will take 
just a few mom rats to step in and ask us 
what our experience hns been in the way 
of satisfied customers. We want you tj 
give D. I*. D. a trial. 2T»c. 50c and fl-00. 
Y our money back unless the first bottle 
relieves you. D. D. D. Soap keeps your 
si-in healthy. Ask: ns about J t
For 15 Tears 
•  B  f |  W t  the Standard
'four mother than your school?” SILLS lit it 'j  L i ,  a .
P le a san t Prospect.
3cbby was fond of his uncle's dog.
a ferocious looking mastiffi. and was j ------
much distressed when he learned the Ham Stops Fat ing Out and frets Thick.
&nsLs: g ih l s: th y  n "  sto p  ban d
1 HUFF A S 3  BEAUTIFY YOUR HA1B
- S O T IC E  OF F 0 5 E C L 0 S U B E
-R ank b . h ill e r
Attomev-at-La*
crrmeriT ^agiaxer of l*eeos for KnorCocni?
E«txut- Law * specukiry. Tfriw srmn: 
xnc x jrzr% c9  mnae. Prnhaae prmcac 
2>ic. »milwrahi—  proxnpCy xnmae. Mart
b .  A . JO H N S O N
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
414 M AIN STREET
Our Sim MtM’t Dry Soon* Star*
E«JCKIAJED. tC K  —
t'd ay and do seme blue
riobaa bC. You CU=
w l- dories: ic science DrizirS
witk the good tuiu^s baktd
from Ir. ;. : z w  T e l : ,  the
nofix xhiir - oes farther.
M IS S  H A R R IE T  C IL L
' O .  CULTURE A M ) SHA NIPOOWC 
f a c i a l  c l e a n s b o o
Agent tot H in a*  & jenki ToDatArdciw
C. B. E M E R Y
r r e s c o  a n d  S ig n  P a i n t e r
ROCKLAND. MAINE
H is  H an d icap .
“One of the penalties erf approaching 
age is clum siness.” confessed Merton 
Morose, on whose head the frosts of 
tim e have been sifting down for quite ■ 
a spelL "When I move carelessly 
about a  room I knock over five tnings. j 
on an average, and when I am espe- 
cialiy careful I knock over ten- j 
Judge. I
dog would have to be muzzled because 
he had bitten the batcher. Bobby 
said: “I don't believe Tige did it.” 
When the batcher came over Bobby 
met bitn at the doer. He was very
Wavy. Strong and Beautiful.
Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
abLinear' and appears as soft, lustrous 
and beautiful as a young girl's a fer  a 
Danderme bar cleanse." Jus:
angry and said to the butcher: "You I —moisten a doth with a little Dander- 
must come here and see if  his teeth ! is? and carefully draw it :hr ugh your 
fits the marks." ' hair, taking one small strand at a time.
Tins will cleanse the hair of dust, did 
and excessive oil and in just a few 
moments you have doubled the beauty 
of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at once.
It jg 1:te Dandewne disst ;v«s ev-ry particle ' 
! dandruff: cleanses, purities and invic-
Cnesrfulriess Attracts.
A man finds himself pleased, he 
; does not knew why, with the cheer- 
i fulness of his companion.
a sudden sunshine that awakens .  , _ra;ei forever stopping :tc5
secret delight in the mind, without fa :jag
, its anendirg to it. Toe heart re- ; 3 +^ vvitaX will please yon mr,st w2 j
■ jojees of its own accord, ana nam- j $ e  after a few weeks' use when you 
rally Sews out into friendship and ! will actually see new hair—fme a:**h
} benevolence toward the person who 1 downy at first—yes—but reafi]
| has so kindly an effect upon it-— j hair growins’ ail over the scalp, if you 
Adviser" * ; care for pretry. soft hair and lots of i4
I j surely get a 25-cent bottle of Knowi-
*------------------- Eton's Danderme from any druggist or
Year Five Hundred Muscles | toilet counter, and just ry it. 
ired BBBdes
man body deF*end on pure and nch J
- d for* fte ir  heaitb ar:d contractile | 5anans-Fec Hog* Best.
| entrrey winch is the ability to labor ■ It has been found that the wom- 
; If they are given impure bl.* *d they out "banana lands of Central and South 
j become erfesbied. trie step . -es its J America make ideal pasture for hogs, 
I  ^ sticity, the arm its efficiency, and Animsig fattened on the grass found 
j there is mcapacity to per._-r— die u s u 2 ~ these lands, and cn the small nn-
■ STnonnt hu:- r. | marketable bunches of bananas which
saparilla has been to the many tofTing 
thousands whose blood 
and kept pure and rich!
Whereas Charles HOI and John Aho. brstti of 
Warren. County uf Knox.. an«. State of Maine, 
hv their nurr gage deec dated the seventh cay 
of Leeemher. A l D. I9«:S. and recorded in Knox 
Begrsxrv of I*eedt. in Book 340. page 424. coo- 
v ye to Lewie F. Starrett. trustee under the 
will of Marcos Starr?-tt. ate *vf Warren, afore­
said. cent in iand w: h the Duiidines thereon 
situated :r s 1 d Warren, and l*ound*-d and de­
scribed as follows. to w i t “Being the prem 
ises conveyed tr Edward C. Andrew*- by Marcus 
Starrett and Lewis Frederick Starrett* by cieed 
of Warranty dated pril 1. 1S8S. recorded in 
Kncx Registry of Deeds. Book 9R, page ?6. anc 
land conveyed y Frank]in Starreft to Ed­
ward C. Andrews Dctober A  !S«S. by Warranty 
dr—li recorded re Knox - egistry of Deeds. Book 
SO. pag 53T,. ess the land conveyed by Edward 
| C. AnBxean to LeanoerS Ronm-on. liy deed 01 , 
: Warranty dated Angus' 2li. Iffill. recorded m 
j Knox County Registry. Boiik 8S. page 19b. being 
j f  e farm in WaTren upon which we live 
For our title thereto >ee Knox Reg stay of 
I I*etnle BtH>k URI, page 362. and t»M»k 142. page HI.
! It comprises VHr acres more or es-.~
S Ana whereas ssid Lew> F. Stanret* has since 
J de'-ea-ieu. and the unuerMgued, Frances M.
Stan err o' -aid Warren, under and by virtue of 
I the will o f  the :ate Marcus Starrett ie the legal 
j owner of said mortgage.
Am. wiier- us the eoncBfcian of sard mortgage 
’ da- been unTken. now therefor by r^a-on • f the 
j breach of the condition of the said mortgage.
I and Dy authority by law in me vested, I claim a 
j l a m  o-nre of sau. mortgage 
! ^ arren Maine Ft bruarv A  1516.
FR A N CES  M. STARRETT.
; 10F14
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
and State of Maine, by its mortgage deed, 
dated the first clay of November in the year of 
our Lorn, one thousand nine tunorec and 
nine, anc recorded in the Knox Registry of 
l>**edfc. in Bobk 1 1. page 41. conveyed tr Janies 
W Bu :a lo . tnen of said St. Ge»irge. now de- 
c* as*ed.
A certain lot of lane with tne bcOcing* 
thereon, situated in said St Georgr. and bound­
ed ana described as foliow*. tr wit
Beginning a’ a boi: in a iedee on the south­
erly and wester;y side of the town roan isadinc 
I n iw  Pun Cyde village to Martinsvilie. Kgud 
ixiit being a: the top of a hill locally kiiown aa 
Hupper s H ill, ana at the ncrr*L-eaat comer 
bound of land owned by Frar.khn Trussed, 
thence rtnmmg about st»"u*h west iy  south 136 
feerr to a bolt in a leoge. thence running about 
| non fewest by west 15U feet, ;o a bolt in a ledge; 
I thence running about north-east by east 15# 
: fret to a Dolt in a ledge at the edge >f the 
{ town road; thence about south-eas; l»y east 
t*y the road 154» feet to the first mentioned 
bound. Coctaining 22^ * 0 square leex, more or 
less
And whereas said James W Balano. baa 
since deceased, anc Fred B Baiano of said St. 
George, nas been f u;y and legally appotnied 
anc qualified as aan.m;straior "of the estate of 
saic James w. Baianc.
Anc whereas th*- condition of said mortgage 
has been broken, now : here?ore. by eai*un of 
the breach of the conditior of said" mortgage, 
and by a nr nan tv by law in me vested, as -aid 
administrator. 1 claim ** oieoosure of said 
mortgage.
r F R E D  R  BALANO.
AdmiGistrator of the estate uf James W.Baiane.
5h f-*eorge. Maine. Januarv 28. 13IS.
3T13
grow there, produce a superior, al- 
Las "made 111051 odorless lard and finely flavored
This m-d:~ , meat, 
the blood of all manors.
L, R. LITTLERAli. ROCHARD
rine ciean—-s 
inherited or acquired, and strengthens 
and tones The whale system. It is mi- 
j r- >rtan: to be sure that you g -: Hoad's 
! Sarsaparaia when y :c ask ' r it. No 
j sunsfitate far tt s  like it.
C h ild r e n  C ry
FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O  R  1 A
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Whereas Awn G. Hopkins of Rockland, in the 
county of Knox anc'state of Maine, by her 
mortgage aecd uatec JuJv L  A. D.. 1915. and re- 
cordt-d m book 166, page S5 Knox Registry of 
Deeds, conveyed so me, the UBoersigntrd. a cer­
tain 1'itor parcel of land, wrth the building* 
thereon, situated in said Hope bounded and 
described a* follows, to wit — Beginning at an 
iron bon on the north side of the road leading 
*rom R ‘ rkiand to Urntm, and near tbe old well 
at the bam yard formerly owned by Ephraim  
Bowley: thence nortbiey by said Bow}ey> land 
115 feet u  an iron Dolt;'thence wenterfy by said 
Bowiey's iand 12U fee: to an irur b»»it; tiiex.ee 
southerly by said Taytor’s iana XU- feet to an 
iron Dolt in tl*e rortberiy siQe Line of saiu Rc*ck- 
iand— Union road; thence easterly by toe north­
erly side line of said road 134 feet to the point of 
beginning- and whereas the ecndruun of said 
mortgage nas beer broken, now therefore, bv 
reason of the nreach of the condition thereof, I 
rr*irr.  ^foreclosure of said mortgage.
South Hope. Maine. February 1.1916-
MAR-~ELLt~? F. TA Y LO Rion;
E sta te  of Je rem iah  F. M cCarthy 
STATE OF  M A IN S
KM X M.
At a PznbaSe Court, held at Rockland in and 
for said Tounty of Knox, rn vacation.on the .Tt* 
day o? January, in the year of our Lord ooa 
i hoc sane, ume hundred and sixteen 
A ct rtam instrument, purpart in c  m be the 
last wii' and tvs tan ra t *>f Jeremiah F Mc« arthy 
tate f Thomaston. n -aid County .having been 
pre#rasrd for pr ivate, and api>' eariou having 
been niaur ttrat no *in l t*e r- quinsu uf the 
Ex era-or named »* said will 
O k d e k e d . i hat notice thereof be erv^n a> all 
persons mteYeste* . by c u- ru: a copy of this 
oruer to b*- pubiwhea. th ee .jyeek* scccea- 
srv*»»y in The Courier-Gazette, a w w pji-CT  
pub-ished at Ro k and. m sam County, that 
they m:*y appear at a Breba • Con rt t -  he he.d 
at in  k in d , in and !o sa<d Coun^. on the 
fifteen* 1? nay of February. A L'. 19i6. a: nine 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cans**, rf any 
th*y nave why the prayer of the x^:iiioil0r 
sf ould not be granted.
E D W A R D  C. FAYhQN, Judge o f  Probate.
A  true copv— A rresr -
8F12 H E N R Y  H. PAYS^'ET, Register.
E state  of W illiam  3 . Hyde
K N ’ I  CO UN TY— It Cou-r of Probax* ae>d al 
Rockland, in vacation on tar 27th day of Jan­
uary. A . D  ISfi
Ibr first and fins I account of Sarah C- 
P-rrm  ;aie Executrix uf the iast wffl 
and testament *r M . tu c  H . Hvde ase of 
Rockland, m said Con ty, oeceaveu kavm^ been 
presented for alb wance by Nancy T. 8*e*-p«r. 
Acimn.istratnx  of the saiu Sarah C. Perrin.
ii&x>Z3tz:p. Thar nt *tice tuei eof b give» , once a 
weekforthree we- ks snccessrreij .in TheCoanex- 
6»zette. printed in Roctbtnd in a  d Couu-
*y. aD
' cause, 
atonid
a? a Probate Court to  be held ax Bedtiano, on 
th- 13th day erf Frbrcarv, n- xt. and eoow e 
if any thrt have, why the said l 
not he ahowwd
ED W A R D  C. P AYSfiH . Judge.
A true copy— A t t i x t  :
8F12 HENRY H. PAY90N. Register
A
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F o r  7 N e x t  W e e k  O n l y
Plus Five Trademarks from Quaker Oats Packages, Standard Size 
or Plus Two Trademarks from Quaker Oats Packages, Large Size
T h is  Q u a k e r  C o o k e r
W e  h a v e  s u p p l i e d  p e r f e c t  d o u b l e  C o o k e r s  t o  o v e r  7 0 0 , 0 0 0  h o m e s ,  
t o  m a k e  Q u a k e r  O a t s  m o r e  d e l i g h t f u l .  T h e y  a r e  m a d e  t o  o u r  o r d e r  
t o  b r i n g  o u t  t h e  f u l l n e s s  o f  t h e  f l a v o r  a n d  a r o m a .
S u c h  a  C o o k e r  a s  t h i s ,  i f  s o l d  a t  r e t a i l ,  w o u l d  c o s t  m o r e  t h a n  
m o s t  h o m e s  w o u l d  p a y .  B u t  o u r  p u r p o s e  r e q u i r e s  i t  i n  e v e r y  h o m e  
. w h e r e  Q u a k e r  O a t s  a r e  u s e d ,  s o  w e  o u r s e l v e s  s u p p l y  i t .
O u r  p u r p o s e  i s  t h i s :  T o  c r e a t e  m o r e  Q u a k e r  O a t s  u s e r s ,  b y
m a k i n g  t h i s  t h e  b e s t - l o v e d  m o r n i n g  d i s h .
T o  t h i s  e n d ,  w e  u s e  q u e e n  g r a i n s  o n l y  i n  t h i s  b r a n d — j u ^ t  t h e  b i g ,  
p l u m p  g r a i n s .  W e  g e t  b u t  t e n  p o u n d s  p e r  b u s h e l .  T h a t  m e a n s  t h a t  
t w o - t h i r d s  o f  t h e  o a t s  a s  t h e y  c o m e  t o  u s  a r e  d i s c a r d e d  i n  m a k i n g  
Q u a k e r  O a t s .  T h e  r e s u l t  i s  l a r g e ,  l u s c i o u s  f l a k e s .  T h e y  m a k e  t h i s  
d i s h  d o u b l y - d e l i c i o u s .  Y e t  t h e y  c o s t  y o u  n o  e x t r a  p r i c e .
Pure Aluminum
Made to Qur Order
E x t r a  L a r g e  a n d  H e a v y  
Ce rea l  C a p a c i t y ,  2 ]  Q t s .  
R e t a i l  V a l u e ,  $ 2.50
T h e s e  f l a v o r y  f l a k e s  h a v e  w o n  t h e  w o r l d  t o  Q u a k e r .  I n  a  h u n ­
d r e d  n a t i o n s  t h i s  i s  t h e  f a v o r i t e  b r a n d .  M i l l i o n s  o f  o a t  l o v e r s  s e n d  t h o u s a n d s  o f  m i l e s  t o  g e t  i t .
O u r  n e x t  o b j e c t  i s  r i g h t  c o o k i n g ,  a n d  w e  o f f e r  t h i s  C o o k e r  t o  e v e r y  h o m e  t o  a t t a i n  i t .  B u t  w e  s u p p l y  o n l y  o n e  t o  a h o m e .
G e t  t h i s  C o o k e r  n e x t  w e e k  u n d e r  t h i s  s p e c i a l  o f f e r .  Y o u  w a n t  c h i l d r e n  t o  d e l i g h t  i n  t h i s  v i m - f o o d .  Y o u  w a n t  
t h e m  t o  e a t  a n  a b u n d a n c e .  T h e  w a y  t o  a t t a i n  t h a t  i s  t o  s e r v e  Q u a k e r  O a t s  c o o k e d  i n  t h i s  Q u a k e r  C o o k e r .
Next Week g e r
N e x t  w e e k ’ s o f f e r  is t h i s :  S e n d  u s  f i v e  t r a d e m a r k s — t h e
p i c t u r e  o f  t h e  Q u a k e r — c u t  f r o m  t h e  f r o n t s  o f  f i v e  Q u a k e r  O a t s  
p a c k a g e s ,  s t a n d a r d  s i z e ,  o r  t w o  f r o m  t h e  l a r g e  s i z e .  S e n d  w i t h  
t h e m  o n l y  7 5  c e n t s ,  c h e c k  o r  m o n e y  o r d e r  p r e f e r r e d ,  a n d  w e  
w i l l  s e n d  t h e  C o o k e r  b y  p a r c e l  p o s t ,  p r e p a i d .
F o r  o n e  w e e k — f o r  n e x t  w e e k — w e  r e d u c e  t h e  c a s h  p a y m e n t  
c o n s i d e r a b l y .  F o r  7 5 c  y o u  g e t  t h i s  b i g  A l u m i n u m  C o o k e r .
B u t  t h i s  o f f e r  w i l l  n o t  b e  r e p e a t e d ,
u n l e s s  m a i l e d  n e x t  w e e k .
No requests will be honored
N o t e  t h e  g r o c e r s  w h o  .h a v e  d i s p l a y s  o f  Q u a k e r  O a t s  f e a t u r i n g  
t h e  Q u a k e r  C o o k e r .  L e a r n  a b o u t  t h e  C o o k e r  a n d ,  i f  y o u  a p p r o v e ,  
a r r a n g e  n e x t  w e e k  t o  g e t  i t .  P l e a s e  d o n ’ t f o r g e t .
T h is  O f fe r  is  C o n f in e d  to  T h is  C o u n ty
Address—The Quaker Oats Company, 1708 Railway Exchange, Chicago
These Grocers Next
Feature the Quaker Cooker
ROCKLAND
WILLIS AYER, 672 Main St.
K. R. BABBAGE, 105 Main St.
TRANCIS COBB CO., 409 Main St.
J. COHEN, 148 Union St.
0. S. DUNCAN, 156 South Main St.
0. C. DUNCAN,
J. H. FLINT & SON,- 
r. G. FRENCH 4 SON, 
W. C. FRENCH,
154 Main St.
Main St. 
574 Main St. 
434 Main St.
ROCKLAND
A. W. HALL, 500 Main St.
F. 0. HASKELL, 41 Ocean St.
F. 0. HASKELL, Main St.
HALL A MELVIN, 109 Park St.
BIRD POLLACK, 61 Sea St.
J AM ES0N4 BEVERAGE Co., 743 Main St. 
RICHARDS A PERRY BROS., 105 Sea St. 
E. B. SPEAR, 588 Main St.
THE WIGHT COMPANY, 450 Main St.
CAMDEN
AMES GROCERY CO. 19 Bay View St. 
CARLETON, PASCALL A CO., Elm St. 
JONES A LANGE, Corner Washington 
and Mechanic Streets.
THOMASTON
W. F. CLARK, West End
C. A. A C. W. CREIGHTON, Fort Wharf 
A. J. LINEKEN,
E. P. STARRETT,
S. E. 4 H. L. SHEPHERD CO., Rockport 
PAYSON A ROBBINS, East Union
BOOTH BROS., Long Cove
HURRICANE ISLE GRANITE CO.
Long Cove
W. E. MANK, No. Waldoboro
ALTON P. ROBBINS, South Union 
L. 0. HANLEY, South Thomaston 
JAMES FOSSETT 4 SON, Union
A. 4 P. D. STARRETT, Warren
LITTLEFIELD-MILLS CO., Vinalhaven 
C. B. SMITH A SONS, Vinalhaven
ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Albtrt Coates who have 
been spending several weeks with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Coates, 
returned Monday to Boston.
Mrs. Nathaniel Gould and Mrs. Frank 
Blood of Camden were guests of Mrs. 
F. M. Robinson Tuesday.
Rev. E. S. Philbrook of Augusta and 
Rev. C. E. Young of West Enileld were 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Rhoades 
at the Moody parsonage Monday and 
Tuesday.
Miss M^ion Carroll is confined to 
her home o y  illness.
Mrs. Laura Reed of Camden was the 
guest of Mrs. Darius Hackliffe Tuesday.
Matthew Y. Greenlaw has accepted a 
position as general agent for the 
George G. Clowes Co. of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Bowdoin N. Pendleton and Mrs. 
Inez Pendleton of Islesboro were guests 
of Rev. and Mrs. U. B. Phelan Tuesday.
The Lincoln Baptist Quarterly meet­
ing and ordination of the pastor, Rev 
H. W. Rhoades was held Tuesduy at 
the Baptist church and was well at­
tended. The session wa a most inter­
esting one. Among the clergymen 
present were Dr. I. B. Mower of Water- 
vitle, Rev. J. W. Richardson of Belfast, 
Rc\. E. S. Philbrook of Augusta, Rev. 
W. L. Pratt and Rev. E. S. UfTord of 
Rockland, Rev. S. E. Frohock of Cam­
den, Rev. H. B. Hutchins of Thomas­
ton, Rev. J. E. Everingham of Warren. 
Rev. A. E. Bradford of West Rockport, 
Rev. C. E. Young of West Enfield, Rev. 
L. E. Carter of Ash Point, Rev. J. L. 
Sawyer of Tenant’s Harbor. Rev. Benj. 
Lomax of Martinsville and Bev. D. B. 
Phelan, pastor of the Methodist church 
in Rockport. An interesting prayer 
service was led by Deacon H. F. Kal- 
lorli of Tenant's Harbor. A large num­
ber of delegates were present from the 
different churches in the association. 
The ordination service was held at 7 
o’clock and was well attended. Dinner 
and supper were served to the visitors 
in the vestry.
At the Methodist church next Sun­
day morning the pastor, Rev. D. B 
Phelan will take for his subject 
‘■(’tinging to the Old Faith.’ Sunday 
evening Mr. Phelan will give an address 
on “Lincoln.”
l’herc will be the usual services at 
the Baptist church Sunday morning 
and evening. At tlie close of the even­
ing service the ordinance of baptism 
will be administered.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Shibles are 
spending a week in Boston and vicinity.
Maynard Ingraham has been confined 
to his home by illness Ibis week.
The Glencove Study Club was pleas­
antly entertained Thursday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Charles Ingraham 
Commercial street.
The Y. P. S. C. E. will have a valen­
tine social at the Baptist vestry Mon­
day evening. Games appropriate for 
the occasion will be played and home­
made candy will be on sale. All are in­
vited.
The Chapman Concert, featuring Ethel 
Legiiiska, pianist, and the Cri'erion 
Quartet, is the early March attraction 
offered by the Wight Philharmonic 
Society. The date is March 7. Tickets 
can be obtained of the Philharmonic 
members, and at W. M. Puringtou’s.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our friends and 
neighbors for their sympathy and kind­
ness in our recent bereavement: alac 
for Hie tloral offerings. And especially 
would we thank Rev. Mr. Lomax for 
liis kindness in oljiciating at the funeral 
services and for his well chosen re­
marks.
Mrs. Stephen Gardner and family.
EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
Advertisements In this column not to 
Are lines inserted once for 26 cents 4 tim.'.V ” 
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each ’
W anted
WANTED^ Some nice old-fashioned r, „ made Dried Apples. Anybody mw 
O FFICE? 7  Address COURIER (iAZET ri?
famil 
jocraham Hill
-Woman for general house* ,., 
liy of 3. RICH A R D  F. s m it h  
. Rockland. Tel. 427 M. 10k ■
Wa n t e d  t o  b u y - strictly f T ^ T k ,  ;By the case. Inquire at THIS UPril:h ’
AG E N T  W A N TED — Lady or Gent to t;ders direct from the consumer for ' styles of tine Hosiery. For Terms A.i.-n ‘ 
L A W R E N C E  KNITTIN G CO. 2 Char -i ^  
Methuen, Mass. arles gt’ U-15 *
W AG iEYD8TRg&ng* to d° at
WA N TED — $18.(Oweekly. Lady or GenuT’ man, travel for old established Hr,, ' praises advanced. No canvassing. Also 1 
representatives wanted. Salary guarantee i , 
dress. M . Y. G R E E N L A W , Rockport, Me '
10*14
Bo a r d e r s  w a n t e d - in  privatebath: terms reasonable; central lo, ’ Apply at THIS O FFICE.
WA N T K D -A  black, male. AngoraTT.t , : other colors. J O H N S  RAN LETT i i  sun Are. Tel. 415 3. V1..11'
WAN TED-Dress-m aking  by the d ,v .17 kinds of sewing. Specialty of tri , , .hats and making children’s clothes t ... 
given in culling and titling by pattern \ 
D .L .  H A S K E L L , 38 ThomistJn St Tel ; 7
“““ t-?. J *'!1 „to .d” .‘K’n' tS
WA N T E D -R A W  FU R S -A p p ly  to KRN sr C. DA VIS, at F U L L E R  Co BB CO..K.* k.land, Me. D<tf
^ y r A N T E D -L a i l ie s t o  know that I am -mi
M isc e lla n e o u s
NOTICE—After Feh. lO, 1916. my saw mill at North Warren will be closed to custom sawing, excepting those persons witli whom I 
make a contract. GEO. L. H O W LAN D . War­
ren, Jan 31,1316. 9-12
TO L E T —STO R AG E— For Furniture, Stoves and Musical Instruments or anything tha’ requires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable 
J. R. F L Y E , 221 Main St.. Rockland. Me. 4Btf
\ T O  house is thoroughly cleaned unless tin 
A N  walls have been newly papered. It oust 
but little for the paper if you buy it at the A R r 
& W A L L  P A T E R  CO.’S, John D. May, Prop 
Up one flight, over Sheldon’s drug store. P ic
TURK FRAMING A SPECIALTY. ltf
THOMASTON
At Hie Congregational church next 
Sunday morning. Hie pastor, Rev. S. H. 
Sargent will preach on the subject: 
•"The Builders." At the vesper ser­
vice the subject will be ‘‘Lincoln." 
Special music will be given at both 
ser\ ices.
The Band Boys will give a public 
whist party in their hall over J. H. 
Everett’s store next Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 15.
Rev. Aaron Kinney left Monday 
morning for his home in Westfield, 
after spending a week with his son 
Bev. C. L. Kinney.
General Knox Chapter, D. A. R., will 
observe W ashington's Birthday, Feb. 
ttnd. by holding a public auction and 
whist party in the evening, at Hie res­
ilience of Mrs. C. A. Creighton, Gleason 
street. Tickets are being sold by 
members of the Chapter.
Don’t forget the public supper :n G. 
A. It. hall tomorrow, Saturday, served 
by members of the Relief Corps. Ex­
ercises i t  the evening will be in ob­
servance of Lincoln’s birthday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hyter entertained the 
Sewing Club Tuesday evening at her 
home o) Main street.
Miss Evelyn Wythe of Oyster River 
If -|„ vding a few days with her sister. 
Mr-. .V F. Andrews.
Mi-s Mary Hanley entertained the 
Week-End Club Saturday evening. 
Mrs. Clarence Robinson and Mrs. 
Waller Currier won the prizes.
Rev. W. A. Richmond of Fort Fair- 
field. Grand Chaplain of the Grind 
Lodge of Odd Fellows, is the guest of 
Rev. s. n. Sargent for a few days.
The Knox County Ministerial Associa­
tion will meet at 11 o'clock next Mon­
day morning at the Baptist church. 
Topic for discussion. “Efficient Evangel­
ism in Knox County," Rev. H. B. 
Hutchins opening the discussion. Din-
J.W alter Strout
£[| Representing Fire, Auto- 
mobile (with collision and 
property damage) and Cas­
ualty and Plate Glass
I N S U R A N C E
THOMASTON
ner will be served at noon. All 
ministers in Knox county are cordially 
invited to attend.
Mrs. A. J. Elliot entertained the 
Thomaston Bridge Club Wedne-day 
evening at her home on Elliot s eet 
Miss Margaret Jordan won the prize.
District Deputy Edith Wyltie went to 
Port Clyde Wednesday evening a here 
stie installed the ofilcers-elect of the 
Pythian Sisters. She was assisted by 
Mrs. Cora Faulkner and Mrs. Dora 
Maxcy.
Mrs. William Fish arrived home 
Wednesday morning from Boston 
where she was called by the death of 
Mrs. Edward F. O'Brien. She was ac­
companied home by her daughter, Miss 
Lottie Fish, who has been in Massachu- 
sets for several weeks.
Tile regular meeting of Grace Chap­
ter, 0. E .Sv was held Wednesday 
evening, the new officers performing 
the work in a very creditable manner. 
A picnic supper was served at 0 o clock 
Mrs. Abbie Aageson, worthy matron, 
was presented with a post card shower 
in honor of her birthday atiniversiry. 
At the close of the meeting, Miss Mar­
garet Crandon, assisted by Mrs. 
Georgie Robinson, gave a fine uropho- 
phone concert, wtiich called forth a 
rising vote of thanks.
Mrs. E. R. Bumps entertains the 
Fortnightly Club this Friday afternoon 
and evening.
Mrs. Adelbert Woodcock will enter­
tain Mrs. Farrington's Sunday school 
class next Tuesday evening at her home 
on Main street. All members are cor­
dially invited to be present.
Mrs. Fred Robinson and Miss Dorothy 
Robinson of Brockton, Mass., are 
spending the week in town.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0 . Elliot entertained 
friends at dinner Sunday in honor of 
Mr. Elliot's birthday anniversary. In 
the evening the party adjourned to 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
Carleton, where a lobster supper was 
served.
The Chapman Concert, featuring Ethel 
Leginska, pianist, and the Criterion 
Quartet, is the early March attraction 
offered by the Wight Philharmonic 
Society. The date is March 7. Tickets 
can be obtained of the Philharmonic 
members, and at W. M. Purington's.
Mrs. Bert. Newbert, High street, en­
tertained the Meetinghouse Hill Club 
Thursday evening.
Next Sunday at the Baptist church 
the pastor. Rev. Herbert Bacon Hutch­
ins. will preach at 10.30 a. m., and at 
7 p. m. The subject of the morning 
sermon will be “The Religion of the!
Open Mind." The evening subject will 
be “Conquering Faith."
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kirkpatrick and 
family wish to thank all the kind 
neighbors and friends for the many 
acts of kindness shown them during 
the illness and death of their daughter 
Hazel and for floral tributes at the 
funeral.
Mrs. Edward O’Brien
Thomaston citizens were pained to 
learn of the sudden death Saturday in 
Boston of Mrs. Edward O'Brien, for­
merly Miss Grace Fish of tiiis town. 
She was the daughter of the late Wil­
liam J. and Lucy H. Fish. She had a 
sunny disposition, thereby winning 
many friends. In her last illness she 
was unusually patient and uncom­
plaining, and was a most loving and 
devoted wife. She is survived by her 
husband, mother and one sister. The 
interment was at Forest Hills.
Card-of Thanks
Neighbors and other friends who 
were so kind and sympathetic during 
our recent bereavement, and who sent 
beautiful flowers for the funeral of 
Hannah Jane Butler, have our heart­
felt thanks.
* Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Melvin.
NOTICE
This is to notify all persons that 
I have bought out the stock of tin 
and agate ware of the late Frank 
Kalloch, and will henceforth carry 
on the business, covering about the 
same route. I will buy rags and 
rubbers lrom all customers.
S. E. NORWOOD, 
11*12 Warren, Maine.
CHELSEA SALES STABLES
I. K O T Z E N ,  P rop .
HORSES. HARNESSES. CARRIAGES
Auction Every Tuesday and Friday
Every horse I sell is shown in harness 
and they must be as represented or money 
refunded. All horses bought will be deliv­
ered to the boat or freight free of charge. 
My 25 years experience on the tame corner 
on my premises is at yoor service. I live a 
little out of the way bat it is only 15 minutes 
from North Station and any Malden and Mel­
rose car stops at my door. Advice and esti­
mates given freely on request. 9* 16
CAMDEN
Mrs. Henry Storey left Wednesday 
for Augusta where she will visit her 
sister, Mrs. Paul D. Sargent, for a few  
weeks.
O11 this Friday and Saturday will be 
shown “Her Greatest Match” at the 
Comiquc with Gail Kane in the lead. 
This is said to be full of dramatic 
possibilities that are cleverly por­
trayed by (his brilliant young actress.
The Junior Circle of the Congrega­
tional Society met at the vestry on 
Thursday and as is customary once a 
month they enjoyed a picnic supper 
and all attended the prayer meeting 
in the evening much to the gratifica­
tion of the new minister, Rev. C. L. 
Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Perry of Shiloh 
were in town, the guests of friends 
the first of the week.
Hon. Cyrus W. Blanchard of Wilton 
was in town on Wednesday calling on 
friends and interesting a large number 
in his candidacy for Congress.
Miss Annie Simonton left by boat on 
Thursday for Boston, enroute for New 
Y'ork City where she w ill visit her 
brother, J. H. Simonton.
Plastering on the new Y. M. C. A. 
will begin next Monday. This is good
news to our citizens and townspeople 
who are interested in this good work.
Nelson Young has returned home, 
having been operated upon, and 
slowly convalescing.
Local fishermen are taking quite a 
few trout from Lily Pond.
Mrs. H. J. Porter entertained lady 
friends at the studio Wednesday even­
ing
The Bay View Hotel is being repaired 
inside and outside and will soon be in 
running order again, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Duane as proprietors.
Dr. George B. Phelps of New York 
city arrived Thursday and will spend 
the week-end in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Webster are 
occupying the rooms recently vacated 
by Mrs. Butterfield in the Camden 
block.
The Chapman Concert, featuring Ethel 
Leginska, pianist, and the Criterion 
Quartet, is the early March attraction 
offered by the Wight Philharmonic 
Society. The date is March 7. Tickets 
can he obtained of the Philharmonic 
members, and at W. M. Purington’s.
Have you tried a dish of those Pinto 
Beans yet?
PLEASE REMEMBER
that dividends are declared by this Bank 
in March and September of each year. 
Deposits made on or betore the first day 
of March will draw interest from that 
date for the full dividend period.
THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
T H O M A S T O N ,  M A IN E
LEVI SEAVEY, President J. WALTER STROUT, Treasurer
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT IN CONNECTION WITH THE BANK
I O - I7
W anted
First Class
MACHINISTS
LIVINGSTON MFC. CO.
R o c k la n d . M a in e
business at the old stand. K.-lu'.ia 
Hair Goods of all kinds. Ladies' own c o m ,., '  
made into Switches and Transform n,..'£  
Mail ord rs receive prompt attention, ill- i 
C. RH O DES, Rockland lta1- -  - -  -
street. Telephone.
Hair Store, 33.; Main
WA N T E D —Lodgers at 30 Chestuut -tr.'-TF side door. M RS. J. E. SPAULDING.
For S a le
-T fILB CTKIC  MOTOR FOR S A L K -A  three- 
l j  phase alternative 15 2 h. p., nearly * 
Also small Corn and Cob Grinder T v l n 
GRA IN  CO.. Camden. ju a
TTHIR S A L E — 20 Good Acclimated [[ r. , , 
r  weighing from 900 to lino. Fits; -r 
HO W ARD, South Hope, Maine. Tel. 11 3 I :
_____________________  11*11
__ from Glencove Strawberry Nurse rii - h, „t
Standard and Ever-Rearing varie i . . 1 "
login- free. W C. LU FK IN ,B o x  125 It r  J, 
Rockland, Maine. 1 ’
FOR S A L E — 1 No 3 Sharpless Separater r > „• seen at FLO W E R  STORE ouil I *, Block, School St. City. Tel. 12i.
F OR S A L E —The fast pacing sorrel gei.lii - Donald W. Sound, kind and fearless . of the best stepping green pacers m k I 
County. Weight 10UO pounds. 5 years old p „ 
right. Apply to, CI1AS. H. WOODCOCK, 
astoo, Maine. 11*14
EOR S A L E — Horse. Harness, Sleigh, I'.,Top Buggy and Grocery Wagon. \ in gqod condition. Horse weighs In. Wili 
sold in one lot or sing y. H. L. 0 XT11N, 1 ; 
Pleasant St. Rockland n'*n
F OR S A L E —New light one-horse sled, snli­able lor grocery or milkman, KAKI.K LU D W IC K .
FOR S A L E — Hudson Six 40Toiirim. Car,wire wheels, color French Gray, self starting, electric lighted, recently overhauled. Apply ['j 
J . C. P ER K Y . foil
FOR S A L E  at a bargain, one of the best plan- es in the City. House forn erli nwn.-d |,y O p t  Sylvester Hall,cor. Union anil Linn-- v - 
For terms call or address OSCAR G. IK.Uvs 
425 Mam St. 3 pj
C>OME TO R O CK LA N D  -  Single and iwo 1 family Houses from SlOi.t) to jrs*o Al-o
LU M B ER  FO R  S A L E —Building lu n ! r  nf all kinds. Dimension stuif a spei laity. R ID ER  i  W ATTON, Union, Me., K. F. I>. i if
To Lei.
TO  L E T -  Five tw ins with hath at 176 M.,in 
St. Apply on the premises. 11 tf
r i l o  LET-TW O-Storv mu 
J .  Clarendon St. F. M. SHAW , 4S Middle 
St. Tel. 182-3. a 12
TO L E T - 6  room House at South End V  sly 
-L  papered and painted. H. R. MULLEN, 
at C. A . Haskell Co., 401 Main St. i ;
30 L E T - S ix  room House No. 116 L in .......
street. Apply to AR TH U R  L. HUNK.
417 Main street. 4tf
TO L E T —The offices heretofore occupied l.y Dr. Sweet, in Kimball Block. 420 Mam St. Most desirable, as they are wt-il located 
and Bteam heated. Inquire of S. T. KIMBALL, 
Agent,414 Main St. 96tf
OLIV ER  TYP EW R ITER S  TO i.E r one model 5 and one model 7, both in g<*ii condition. F L V E 'S  G A R A G E , 25 Main St., 
Rockland. Telephone 511. In3tf
TO L E T —Offices in Willoughby Block V  3*3 Main St. Inquire of H. o.GURl>\ V.. W7 Main St.____________  11,itf
r p o  L E T -  2 1-2 story dwelling. 57 Middle 5:. 
X .  newly papered and painted. All imulera 
improvements. Inquire of A 8. BLACK. Cen­
tral Block, or MRS. A . S. B LA C K , 61 Middle St.
Mtf
TO L E T —Seven room tenement, wnh all modern improvements; bath and set rubs. ;as, furnace. No children. Inquire of 1 APT. 
V. G . B U TM A N , North Main street. 92tf
FRANK O. HASKELL
Cash Prices for Friday, Saturday and Monday
M ail and T elephone orders carefully  filled. Free delivery in 
T h om aston  Thursdays T elephone 316
Flour, Pure Gold, S tate’s Pride, Royal 
Fine as Gold, Puritan, bbl. 7.25
Faultless, bbl. 7.00
Best All Round, bag .90
Best Bread, bag .95
Fine Granulated Sugar, 4 lbs. 25c,
16 ibs. . Si.00, 100 lb. bags 6.25 
■Coffee, Excelsior, 1 lb. cans 25c, 3 lb.
cans, 70
White House, 1 lb. cans 30c, 3 lb. cans .85 
Choice Blended, 15c lh., 2 ths. .25
Tea, Brooke Bond, 9c pkg., 3 pkgs. .25
Formosa Oolong, Sc pkg., 4 pkgs. .25
Orange Pekoe, y2 lb., 30c pkgs. .20
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 7c pkg., 4 pkgs. .25 
Quaker Rolled Oats, 9c pkgs., 3 pkgs. .25 
Large Pkg. 20
Evaporated Apples, 9c pkg., 3 pkgs. .25 
Preserves, Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Peach and Pineapple, 7c lb., 4 tb. jars 25 
Mince M eat, 4 lb. jars 
Pilot, Soda, Oyster or Common 
Crackers, 8c lb., lbs.
Milk Lunch, 9c lb., 3 lbs.
Beans (all kinds) qt.
New Country Butter, lb.
New Butterine, 18c lb., 3 lbs.
Large Brown Eggs, y  doz. 15c, doz. .29 
Homemade Pickles, lb. * 05
New Cream Cheese, lb. 22
M ustard or Mixed Pickles, Pepper 
Sauce or A-l Table Sauce, 10c bot-
tles .05
10c jars M armalade 05
New Prunes, large 13c lb., 2 lbs. .25
Medium 9c lb.; 3 lbs. 25
Small, 7c lb., 4 Ibs. 25
American Family, N aphtha 01 Borax 
7 bars
Best Pink Salmon or Shrimp, 10c can 
3 cans
Sauer K raut, Cabbage, Peas, String 
Kitlney or Baked Beans, can
Best Sugar Com, Early June Peas <»r 
Shelled Beans, 9c can, 3 cans 
Yellow Table Peaches, 3 lb. cans .10 
3 cans ,2.j
New Slack Salted Dry Fish, oc lb., 11 
lbs. 50
1 lb. boxes Boneless Fish 
Salt Mackerel, Red Salmon, Tongi: 
anti Sounds, lb. 10
Large Split Herring, Ih.
Smoked Bloaters, 3c each, 9 fur 25 
Potatoes, yz pk. 18c, pk.
Onions, 5c lb., 6 ibs. .25
Cabbage, Turnips, Carrots, Beets, lb. 
Parsnips, Hi. 04
Nice Eating or Cooking Apples, J j  pk 15 
pk. .25
Corned Pigs’ Legs, 7c lb., 4 lbs. .25
Cornet! Beef, tb. .08
Sirloin or Porterhouse Roasts, Ih. 1-’
.25 Rib Roasts, lb. 10c, Chuck Roast--, tb 1 '
I Native Pork Roasts or Chops, lh. .15Veal Roasts, lb. .14, .16 A 18N ative Pork Steak, 15c lb., 2 lbs.
Rum p or Round Steak, lb. .15 A -’0 
Stew Beef, Pot Roasts, Hamburger 
Steak, Krankforts, Bologna, 15c 
lb., 2 lbs. .25
Liver, 7c lb., 4 lbs. -■’>
Ham, to  fry or boil, lb. ■-’6
New Smoked Shoulders (4 to 8 lb- 
each), lb. .12
Tripe, lb. 65
Lean or F at Salt Pork, 12c lb., 9 tbs. I f"1 
Pure Lard, lb. 13c, 5 tb. pails 65c,
10 lb. pails $1.19, 30 lb. tubs 3.30
Compound, lb. 12c, 5 lb. pails .66
35c cans Kream Crisp -36
Three Crow Vanilla, bottle -26
Lemon and Checkerberry, bottle -15
O tto Coke, bag -1®
5 gal. Galv. Oil Cans, 5 gals. Best 
Kerosene Oil, 1 W
2 5
.25
.05
Cut Prices On AU Goods
M ki t a d
CbkT.-SS W.
x-e: '
Mr*- E. S
Hfv. Mr.!
to  th is wonderful siMck-reducing e v e n t ' It seeins to us that evervone of 
otir -tore friends have— so busy are these 'days.
, . i f  J - -  havetrit attended and obtained a share of the wonderful bargains of
5^'; r7 e,EL Jt - rfea:'F a deplorable fact. For these savings are too great to be over- 
iOosed. by anyone.
C 'jm e^tctrcncv. The sale :s nearly over and a le tte r  bayin g  time you'll never 
nave. D aily we are selling  almost tw ice as many good* as in any past sale event. 
^  on its trial days but its departure w ill w itness a crowning clim ax to
T '" -” ' tn ' phenom ena: va.ue-giving.
That ' the
The 
the s
ng —greater values and more tim ely  bargai:.- 
-ecret of the success of the Bed Mark Sale.
*— ome again, we invite yon to  c u e .  but hurry.
Only 1 Day More to Share in These Sensational Savings
S A L E  C L O S E S  S A T U R D A Y
w as w t j  i l :
Siaac-iaUy.
L y t  r z  A rey. T b ;  .5 w .ih  r e  
- re  k ®  B ia g e r  W «3-
: hes-zay fc-r ‘—tti v . i - r -  i e
| *.•:■'£ 1 r  t i e  c . 'i i^ ih y .
T hr W . C. T. V. a . _  t i r e ;  w . i i  M rs.
. FraJiC-es PimrvT M .1  lay .
r .--  . r e  — 3 r a t* : r e - :  — s i
S.vX --- L u ^ ry .  * 
- -  ■ -a. - re i f s  A~n»iT.re
H arrie t L_ w ile  of A r f ite r  H utch . died 
W ednesday  h e r  o t t r  Aa ofckaary  
w ill apt-ear in re x :  ASuf.
M re 3 - : -y  - ta l ia rw y y i  e ite r ta tt te d  
f rie r  re M- ad ay  ev e : _ :g r .  bcr> r  :•!
-_ -
e - : - r .y iy  : res - :  s. A tT - . r . - i s  s . t —
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A  T
H E R E D I T Y
HAZARDS OF HELEN-.RAILROAD SERIES 
Episode No. 6 of STING AREE, and Otbe.-s
C O M I N C  M O N D A Y  A N D T U E S D A Y
*  WOMAN'S WILES * J 5 S 3
T h e  L u b i n  D r a m a .  T H E  B O N D E R  C L O T H ,  a l s o  
T h e  M I N A  C o m e d y ,  F l o r e n c e  T u r n e r  
I m p e r s o n a t i n g  F i l m  F a v o r i t e s
A d m is s io n — 6 c  a n d  I Oc
0*r Shoe Depirtiteet will riper for Saturday oaly:
T w c r 'T  e* i  E - : r  ae K i  Sboe* n  .a re  a r -4 b e  n o n .  
Trey are titis lessee § a Lee: ie v. —cr : il : oar
t-z^»  a re  : s rp > - .e  t o c l a d i r g  A . B x n i  C w id th * . 
R epli: Fr: :r J£ Oi
Sale price ja.95
F o u r  [ a  - E ire a  .tr. p a 'e r :  v s r r p .  H e r s .o r
(£.>• u  ce
Sale price ?5 95
•j u t  e n u r e  r* a cf  Piueru Oot^L for ^ h i u r z h j  c n l j
hi I t  p*f- ctBX C i« rc iE l.
3-5*; j e t  :-r 35eseh*r-d Cocsoo- 7 e r i  w: i e .  B.eg: ’.» r p r ie e  
10c.
Sale price 5 l-2c
j f i .- i r  4-3 - -  cl. E t n i L - i :  in  a ll e v e r  d e s ig n . Keg-- s r
p : :oe T5
Sale price 95c
• *-4 tE r f *  4= i r  i  H a m b u rg  : r  a ^ . t r :  d esig n , Fr-g- 
u ' . h r  price $^ -50
Sale price 7Sc
O a r  o c i e s e e k F e n i u O r a l  I n r r f s .  - ie e - r a i 'e  
:o r  sfuerr-ooc e :w -& . F o rm e r  p r ic e  J1.U5
an d  i'. .1*0
Sale price 49c
A n o th e r  _ot F e re ia n  I  rese T r . n n . i p e .  F c :iL e r  p r ic e  
T5c m e  f .  .W
Sale price 39c
O ne lo t Dreee T r lz a m ia g e  iD c in d ia g  p la in  o c .'- r t  m i  
P e re .x n ? . »_§o a n n t r ie .-  o f  ;e.---m:e - h a r e s  a e s c r a t .e  
:o r  t r l —n : r g  e v e n u ig  g ow ns. M ;itt .y  isle q r a . . ^ -
S a l e  p r ic e  19c
; ue I : i  : r  rm e ie e n  p»atien*h : :  r e g u la r  i.5
B.ara La:*e Veilizig*
Sale price 15e
O a r  e n n re  s to c k  c i A . L in e n  H a r t  E m b ro id e re d  
H ^ t t i e m n - e r s  a : 25c
For Satariay « ly . 21 c
a r e n n r e 's t o c k  c :  F t r  ' - i . - s  a r t  N e - i  ?.r-:-es r  
- a .e  - a t n r t a y  s :  o c e -h a i:  p r  re : r  i . c t . r g  W_ C ony. 
L y n x . F ^ o co o c , J a p  M in k , b a t n i .  an d  o th e r  f t - t .
A l t l  'u g h  l.-.rge_tuantitieb f  m erchandise have been put out in  th is  sale, yet 
w ith  the additions we have made from  tim e to time, we
s • -
tin.r - t  -  "h - -tie began. W e  expect :ur Satardav - business to brea*
n d  g e t  v o u r  s h a r e  o f  t h e  v a l u e s  o f i e t
I OUT b :; v
a5iure y o u  that -  - -
ete a range
 k a’.] previous
■: 5 red
-
" b _ -
brT ti_>L>r
M a rra rf i  SuLiib
■»idDW '  '..Dr I3.tr H_
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PLEASUBE CABS 
MOTOfi CYCLES
. . . »
h e r  4 mo& t ig r . Mass B l a a r t ; 
vih-yse te t 'd ir  c tr e  sn d  d e v . : . x . t e  
the .aTilid's las: ixys Heas^scrshly I
h t-.-er Mrs Smi:i :• r  
v - ■- *r;v»- .6 yeirs sc ••.- isociter j
AUTO SHOW
TBUCKS 
ACCESS0BIE5
P O R T L A N D ,  M A I N E
New Exposition Building
F E B .  2 1 -1 2 0
Conce’ts Afternoons and Evenings 
Boston Ladies* Orchestra 
S p e c i a l  R a i lr o a d  R a t e s
f t  by  u te  F i te :  us P .
p ar y. “T h -  V .i t i - t
i  : M ss 
and  M rs
THtsr laiLiturr s r i is
d .-»L  : ~ r ; t . r e  x C b u r*  la
' a y  fc-r -te  to  fcdn.ir? th e  rww 
>:-srs. vit. tb  i r r  n-; w n  c*a- 
t  .- the  w e s te r*  heavens shc-n- 
’ •* se n se t .  F ur th e  h e r e f .  of 
i t, u_t t  : t ik e  up th a t  faset- 
t  ? ._ :y  .: sh . 1  hr s ta ted  ‘Jke
id V et
s 't r \  y c :  b y  t e r  step m t-tae r  M rs j
■ S ■ ■ Mrs -
: .  -i-m e a t ':  f i 2n :y  w as :n e  f th e ]
' . u  3 rt Ret rkth _
.
f i ~ * r '~ T-?r. w ere  V i h s t n  j
. r i
3diJ htchi
in » . o*
W‘s I' 
VVirreh M rs  L 0 . M > h ." f  r  th - .r
7 5  per cent D iscount on M usic
NOW BEING FORMED. YOU SAVE 75 PER CENT BY 
JOINING THE SCRIBNER MUSIC CLUB
T h e  l i e * .  H o m e  S ta s is  L ib ra ry  p>ti.lj*bed by  C h a-.e s  S en tvoerA  v a .  
N ew  Y . - s .  a r t  now  L « :rg  : ? - r e c  th n iQ g i - .  e o t r p r . - a  te e v e  a m  
m l  a p ra e n c a .  g t : c e  ™ t i . : r e  ev e ry  nxnee tvaf •  a i c : o f _ .* e. 
T h ese  v( . u n e e  e c n ia . t  Tw e. ve H tn d re-d  A m p o e d c o a * ^ b y  T t r s e  H : : -  
d red  -om poaers o f  F U ieeo  n h e r e n :  XatiO BaJitiee.
B o o k  C a s e  F r e e
y v . * - —
v - t F H. W e b s te r  a re
V; - v* : - ? • - * •  ' * - 
ict and  23 p a n v k  of aj 
- : - ■ - - ar: ? - - • -
► i: h l c -  bf Mr? W.!
Sunday
Turkey
Dinner
G L O Y O ’ S  
2 5  e l s .
At the 
Regular 
Price . .
12 tc  C3D 8'c i s c i
“ PREPAREDNESS" FOR 
The Homes of the Land
YfW £TTidZ£ZlCn5 ..TT $2Z~zO£~3Or E-
gr-r-n.-~f w a r  recs^ sai a: lie ' Jace
—b i  increase at f e .Toc.roc rr 
cc per 3sbl W a n  £ trea r a i oas 
ibe New-York l i i e  by lbs
pec^aje America. — —- ■ • 
Tisredr:rs5 begns s  k u n r . T-L£- tysS£3
G E O R G E  A . T A R R . A g e n t
TeL IC7-2 ?- ■■ 'tiinl M e
k * i ;
Cartel Til l is
: to tr— k lt
> .  T E IA T 3T
Spear's Shoe Store
Don’t Forget—Our Shoe Sale Is Still On!
i2 .4 9Queen Quality S 4 .5 0 .  S 4 . 0 0  and S 3 . 5 0  Boots at
Emerson & Hurley Shoes—
$5.00. $4.50 and $4.00 Shoes
$ 2 . 9 5  a n d  $ 3 . 4 9
D o n ' t  W a i t — C o m e  i n  N O W  
w h i l e  w e  h a v e  Y o u r  S i z e .
Spear's Shoe Store
P .d y ^ rs  F . .x  C •:
T b ls  C&S<r IS f  Tt-r.
H c i  to  G&tfiia C f i s p l s t s  io -
f f r i a t i s B i i t l « B t  C fc s rg !
Fi^l on I  ih-? w t'p o B  mmi3
M r. D. J .  > 'w —. in  emr^ •-
S i NnrreteaCse-tt id * *r.. kl r. 
N i*t :e  w ill : e  d to w n  ic i
r _ y.'2‘~
1
> ■-
—  —
d av*  a c 1 a ia  j o i
E ooa.;ei er.Li]t>d Tb* I f e a i  H om e L a b ra r j .  H ew  ; t  CaiLe lo  Be and  
W :« ;  I t  *. It*  - .- c r im s  :oc. cd «  a r«?»da': •? an d  init-restiD < i r^ .  - p s o a  
c f  l i e  e n tire  w o rk .
T h e  S c r i b n e r  M u s i c  C l u b
C H A R L E S  S C R I B N E R  S  S O N S
IN F O R M A T IO N  CO U PO N
M R. D. J .  N A V IN  :
sen d  - a t  Book r t  i= d  d r is  - o f  x t r  > 
P r i? e  >»t P . * r .
N ,  r r ________________________________________
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Thf M’tth in y  S ' ■:
apprShit Ur :t -•-!
Sale Prices-Saturday #  Monday
LOOK ! 1 ton Corned Beef at 8c, 10c, 12c, 14c
SUGAR—16 lbs. Fine Granulated $1.00 
Best Potatoes 40c per pk. 3 lbs. Best Crackers 25c
D tir. —t
- ~ '
V -  * _r -
^ H aJf-f io ar C lu b 1 
' l i e s -  z : d - w i r : e r .
- ~ ^  j.a>: 44 v e ir s .
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r>3® Tbies-Miy 
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Tc-ixii, s  Veane street.
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ROCKLAND THEATRE
For TODAY and SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 11 and 12
DANIEL FBOHMAN PRESENTS
M iry  ? . i.
,::A Msry Pthtford.
<• - - :.- tr.gr. r---: -h S3m —-
v%'b-.hT '•*'- -  - - >-* =*'-
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IN THE MAGNIFICENT PHOTODRAMA
M adam e B u tterfly
IN FIVE BIG ACTS 
ai*» f i P Z S F T  3rd EpisodeTTw SsEirkibie Sen*! VJ rV * »  • •
F B IPA V  V*GHT >S COLTON M G H T _____________
C O M  I » C  M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y
Danin] Frohman pre-seurs the Stage Favo-ne
CHARLES CHERRY in
T h e  M u m m y  and the Hum m ing Bird
A AisytifK* at ls*»c Heaiersae s Striking Puy
-
th»C
T . i r : - .u  
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" - Arjs Lti
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T h i s  W e e k
TW ENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
A review from the columns of this 
piper of some of the events which 
interested Rockland and vicinity for 
month ending Feb. 10, 1891,
The three-masted schooner Margaret 
A. Gregory, gross tonnage 206.71, was 
launched from George A. Gilchresf's 
yard. The vessel was built for the 
Ilaytien trade, and was to be com­
manded hy Capt. Robert Gregory.
G. A. Salford, a well known merchant 
at The Brook, dropped dead in front 
of (In; water company’s  ofllce on Lime- 
rock street.
lingerie H. Rose moved into his new 
residence on Broadway.
The appointment of William H. Luce 
a* collector of customs for the Wal- 
dobnro District was confirmed.
T he firm of W. K. Norcruss & Co. 
w as dissolved, H. E. Burkmar retiring.
Mrs. Emma Gale was elected presi­
dent of the Ladies’ Aid Society of An­
derson Camp, S. of V.
.t. G. Torrey became entangled in the 
machinery at his brass foundry and 
suffered two broken ribs, besides a 
general bruising.
Roller skating was very popular at 
Farwdl Opera House.
Capt. Emery H. Colcord sold his 
schooner, lire Clara E. Colcord.
Harlow I’. Wood was admitted to 
partnership with his uncle, Walter J. 
Wood, in tire hardware business.
Hie City Council granted the Rock- 
1 ,nd S'reel Railroad Co. permission to 
occupy streets "for the purpose of 
building a street railway to te  operated 
I.y electricity or animal power.”
The N. A. Burpee Hose Co. elected 
these officers : 1 >. A. Friend foreman, 
1C r. Larrabee second foreman, It. W. 
E. Tin rndike secretary: L. W. Benner 
treasurer, George A. Burgin foreman 
of the hose, Ghtrles Field steward.
George W. Berry, John S. Gase and 
A J. Bird were elected president of the 
l.mierock, Rockland and North National 
hanks, respectively.
Rev. J. Riley Bowler, formerly of 
Rockland, died in the Maine General 
Hospital, Portland.
A ladies’ auxiliary to Hamilton 
Lodge. 1 O. G. T„ was organized with 
Mis. Emily Dolham as president. The 
other officers were Mrs. A. L. Carleton 
Mrs. M. A. Gross and Mrs. V. E. Hig 
gins.
Carl Moffilt was studying medicine 
in the office of l>r. Perkins.
High course of tides nearly caused 
a repetition of the big lime shed lie 
of 18*8. A. J. Bird &  Co., A. C. Gay &  
Co. ami R. W. Messer lost 500 barrel 
each, while A. E. Crockett &  Co. lusl 
slinul 3500 barrels.
Abner B. Weeks died, at the age o 
7s. Hi- invented and built Rockland': 
patent lime kilns, and had a promi­
nent share in the construction of many
of the cilv s best busin ,-ss blocks. D. F. Mills, editor of the Cam den
* * * * Herald. was appointed coroner. to till
These hi •llis \\ ore rc cnri i*rl during the vac alley caused by the d<.ath of
tin* month Gen. Itu si.
Rockland, Frh 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Knox Pomona Grange electee those
Samuel St. Glair, a su u. officers: T. S. Bowden, Wash ington.
Rockland, Fob 2 , to Mr. and Mrs. Master: K. E. Light, Appleton, over-
John Siilliv an, a son seer; \ \ It. Moody, Liherlv. le •Inrer:
Rockland, Jan. 21 . to Mr. and Mrs. F. E. .lam.-son, North Warren, si •ward:
Charles E. Farmer, ; St n. Charles Stone, Burkellville, assistant
Soul!: Til imast HI, 1 2. to Mr and slewa rd Lysander Norwood, Union,
Mrs. David Post, a s m. treasure •; Ephraim Lermond, Eiisl
Rockland, Jan. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Union, s i-eretary; \Y. W. Davis. North
Isaac Wale -Ill-IISe, a son. Warren, chaplain; J. W. M tchell.
Rockland. Jan. ir>. lo Mr. and Mrs. Roeklaiu . gatekeeper: Mrs. T. S.
ster 11. Itlackinglon, a son.
Warren, Jan. 28. to Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Copeland, a daughter.
Burlington Junction, Mo„ Jan. 22, to 
Mr. ami Mrs. Edward P.-Berry, a sou.
South Tlmniaslon, Jan. 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Libby, a son—Eugene 
Hail.
South Hope, Jan. 26. to Mr. and Mrs 
Henry J. Filch, a daughter.
Seal Il.irhor, Jan. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sumner Waldron, a daughter.
Vinalhav. n, Jan. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Johnston. Jr., a son.
Thnmaslon. Jan. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Creighton, a son.
Yinalhavon. Jan. 15, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Bowen, a daughter.
Washington. Jan. 10, to Mr. md Mrs. 
Moses Packard, a daughter.
Burkellville, Jan. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanford Barlow, a son.
Malinicus, Jan. 8 , to Mr. and Mrs. 
James B. Thompson, a daughter.
Union, Jan. 13. to Mr. ami Mrs. 
Herbert E. Messer, a son.
Rockland, Dec. 31, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Prescott Porter, a son.
Dockland. Jan. 8. to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Lothrop, a daughter.
llocklaml. Jan. 11. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold L Erskine. a daughter.
Rockland. Jail, (•, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George V Crockett, a daughter.
Thnmaslon, Jan. 5, to Rev. and Mrs 
W. A. Neweombe, a son.
Burkellville. Jail. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank .1. Moars, a daughter.
Thomaston, Jan. to Cap:, ami Mrs. 
Thomas C. Williams, a daughter.
Hope, Jan. 4, to \lr. and Mrs. Lyman 
Frye, a soil.
Appleton. Jan. 10. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert C. Gusliee, a daughter.
* * * »
The month's marriages were: 
Rockland. Feb. 4. Jacob I'. Farrington 
and Mrs. Lizzie Moody.
South Thomaston, Feb. 6. James Har­
rison and Mary A. Monaghan, both of 
St. George.
Union, Feb. 4. Franklin C. Flint and 
Analostin 1. Bryant, both of Rockland 
Union. Fob. 7. Granville G. Miller of 
Union and Miss Annie M. Dolham of 
Somerville.
Rockland. Jan. 31. William G. Barter 
and Bertha D. Canary.
St. George, Feb. 7. John A. Ewell 
and Mrs Cora E. Robinson.
Rockland, Jan. 27. Joseph S. Glover 
of Boston and Lucy F. Andrews of 
Rockland.
Northwest Harbor. Jan. 21. William 
L. Wihanison of Vinahaven and Sadie
1.. Morev of Northwest Harbor. 
Rockland, Jan. 24, Alvah It. Carroll
and Nellie G. William.
Rockland. Jan. 2i. Charles 11. Hutch­
inson and Lelia It. Thomas.
Rockland, Jan. 17, John H. Koster and 
Martha A. McHougall.
Union. Jan. 24. A. C. Pendleton aud 
Sarah M. Bennett.
Union, Jan. 21, J. E. Nutt and Mrs.
1.. L. Moore, botii of Camden. 
Thomaston, Jan. 21, Walter C. Bry­
ant r,f Brockton and Maria O. Robin­
son of Thomaston.
Camden, Jan. 14, Philip L. Thomas 
of Camden and Rena E. Young of 
Lincolnville.
St. George, Jan. 24, Thaddeus Max­
well and Mary E. Willard.
South Thomaston, Jan. 2I> Henry B.
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
B o s t o n  S h o e  S t o r e
Have You
been getting your share of TH E 
SPECIAL BARGAINS we are 
offering ?
Men’s Red Rubber Boots
Short Leg, very special price
S 2 .9 8
About all sizes in
Women’s Overshoes
Two Buckle
____________98c
L i t t l e  B o y s ’ H i g h  C u t  
S h o e s  in  ta n  a n d  b la c k
SI.49
iM en’s R u b b e r s 59c
W o m e n ’s  R u b b e r s  39c
M e n ’s  8  in .  L e a th e r  T o p s
St.49
4Ve are closing out many lines 
of Winter Footwear at exception­
ally  Low Prices—Good TRADES.
278 MAIN ST. Between Park end Myrtle 
(Member K. M. A )
S T A T E  C H A T
Houlfon declares that 50 per cent 
of the potato crop has been sold.
*  * * *
Boynton High School at Eastpnrt 
joins the Washington excursion list.
* * * *
Lexter is rejoicing over the establish 
ment of a telegraph company office in 
town.
Webber of South Thomaston and 
Annie L. Perry of Rockland.
Warren, Jan. 1. George W. Tiffany 
i>r Camden and Mrs. Margaret S. Vose 
of Warren
Libely, Dec. 30, Del win L. Miller of 
Appleton and Lena Davis of Liberty.
Rockland, Jan. 7. Charles A. Simmons 
and Luey M. Cole, both of Hope.
Rockland, Jan. 3. Harry H. French 
and Mrs. Ella I,. Frohock.
Rockland, bee. 31, Thomas A. Robert­
son and Emily J. Homeland.
Rockland, Dec. 29, Edward Maddocks 
and Jennie Murray.
Roeklad. Dec. 28, Addison A. Kaler 
and Delia A. Flye.
Rockland. Dec. 25. William W. Fol- 
Unsbee and Mrs. Emma P. While.
* * » *
F. S. Sherman sold his shoe business 
in Camden to T. G. Atwirk, who had 
long been in Hie grocery business
The M-irhias river 
port eight inches of 
i nary hauling.
lumbermen re­
snow for Feb
Bowden, Flora; Mrs. W. H. Moody 
res; Mrs. A. J. Telman, Rockland 
niifma: Mrs. Charles Stone, lady as- 
sislant steward.
Edwin S. Crandon was elected master 
f Georges River Grange.
Prominent citizens of Rockport and 
Camden appeared before the' Legisla­
tive committee for or against the di- 
visinii of Hie two towns.
Mrs. Woodbury Caroll of Union fell 
>ver an obstruction in front of her 
oise, breaking one of her arms.
"Past Redemption’' was presented at 
Yinalhaven. In the cast were Fred 
now. C. G. Carver, E. L. Rolfe, Will 
M MTithew. Frank Hall, F. II. Webster, 
P. Lyons, R. D. Grant, Ned Jones, 
Adelbert Crandall, Mrs. Myra Arey, 
Miss Bertha Healey and Jennie Hop­
kins.
The four lime manufacturing con­
cerns in Thomaston burned 257.000 
asks during the year 1890.
Loose hay was selling in Camden 
from 89 tc s it  and pressed hay was 
'King from $11 to 813.
Robert Kessel, while gunning in 
inalhaven, was accidentally shot by 
is companion. The injuries were not 
atal.
MOTHER! GIVE CHILD “SYRDP 
FIGS" IF TONGUE IS COATED
OF
National MAZDA Lamps 
The way to better light
THE A. T. THURSTON 
ELECTRIC CO.
Cor. Main & winter 6 ti.
Cross, Feverish, Sick, Bilious, Clean 
Little Liver and Bowels.
Children love this “fruit laxative,” 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing 
lo empty the bowels, and the result is, 
they become lightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don't eat, 
leep or act naturally, breath is bad. 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhua. Listen. 
Mother! See if tongue is coated, then 
give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs." and in a few hours 
all the constipated waste, sour bile 
and undigested food passes out of the 
system, and you have a well, playful 
child again.
Millions of mothers give “California 
Syrup of Figs” because it is perfectly 
harmless; children love it. and it never 
fails lo act on the stomach, liver and 
bowels.
Ask your druggist for a 50-eent bot­
tle of “California Syrup of Figs," 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly printed on the bottle. Beware 
of counterfeits sold here. Get the 
genuine, made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company.” Refuse any other 
kind with contempt.
Skowhegan has raised 810,000 of the 
necessary 820,(8)0 fur its shoe factory 
fund. The board of trade is behind it.
* * * *
Bar Harbor Casino was converted 
into a hig “barn” for the recent rustic 
dance. Even the hay mow was 
hand.
* * * *
Domestic water service at botii 
Caribou and Presque Isle is declared 
by ltie authorities as of questionable 
purity, reports the Lewiston Journal.
* * * *
The farm buildings orcupied by 
Arthur Savage at North Madison wer 
destroyed by fire Monday as the result 
of being slruk by lightning during a 
thunder storm. The loss is estimated 
it 83000, mostly covered by insurance
* * * *
The only survivor in York county of 
the old naval ship Niagara, flagship 
of the Gulf blockading squadron, is 
Joseph Wentworth of Park street.
o. an honored member of Fred S. 
Gurney Post, G. A. R. He tells many 
i'ljeresling incidents of life aboard the 
old vessel.
such is the demand for vessels at 
the present time that the four-masted 
850 ton schooner now on the stocks at 
the Percy 4  Small yard, Uai:i. has just 
been sold. She will be ready to go into 
-ommissiou the last of March, and an- 
j 111 or schooner will probably be start­
ed at the same yard as soon as she 
leaves the ways.
* # * *
Tite victory (lag was unfurled to 
the winds at Shiloh Monday, marking 
the receipt of sufficient money hy tele­
graph to pay tiie taxes, which were 
said lo he long' overdue. The taxes 
amounted to about. 8960 and this sum 
ir more was received Monday. The 
taxes have now been paid, the Hag of 
victory put out and there is great re­
joicing on (lie Hilltop.
*  *  *  *
Fire, which broke out early Monday 
in Milo, was confined lo three small 
frame buildings in which were located 
the stores of the John Dennis Clothing 
Frank S. Treat, jeweler, and 
Charles E, Owen, shoe dealer, the 
restaurant of Chester Ward, the Milo 
Public Library, and a tenement occu­
pied by H. A. MeLellan. The buildings 
were owned by Miss Minnie McIntosh. 
The losses exceeded 820.000, according 
to estimates.
* * « *
Six volumes of Longfellow’s writings 
(Ovsenled by the poet to George W.
me in 18fi7 and so inscribed in 
Longfellow’s autograph, have just been 
lit in New York, to Arthur Swann, 
agent, for 8250. ,1. 11. Drake paid 8680 
for a privately printed edition of Long- 
How's translation of Dante's "Divine 
iineiiy,” one of ten copies in three 
dunies. presented by Longfellow to 
Mr. Greene. A line impression of 
Yischer’s rare map of New Amster­
dam, with an engraved view of the city 
printed about 1050. brought 8105.
PURE BLOOD MAKES 
HEALTHY PEOPLE
H ood’s Sarsaparilla surely and ef­
fectively removes scrofula, boils aud 
other blood diseases because it drives 
out o f the blood all the humors that 
cause these diseases. They cannot bo 
successfully treated in any other way. 
External applications for  their re­
moval have proven almost useless, 
because they cannot drive out the 
impurities that are in the blood.
H ood’s  Sarsaparilla makes pure 
rich blood, perfects the digestion, and 
builds up the whole system. The skin  
becomes smooth, clean and healthy. 
This great blood remedy has stood the 
test of forty  years. Insist on having  
H ood’s, for  nothing else acts like it. 
There is  no real substitute. Get it  
today. Sold by all druggists.
FIGHTING A TREE PEST
Senator Burleigh has a number of 
letters from lumbermen in Maine, ex- 
piessing -their interest over a federal 
appropriation to prevent white pine 
blister rust in the forests of that State 
'tin Senator co-operated in securing an 
appropriation of 820,000 for this pur­
pose, which sum will soon he available. 
Agents of the department of agricul 
lure will shortly he sent to New Eng­
land to ascertain the situation and 
ieterinine how Hie tight should 
carried on.
Why They Fire 101 Guns.
The origin of the English royal sa­
lute. which consists of 101 guns, is ex­
plained as follows: It was originally 
decreed that the sovereign should be 
saluted with 100  guns, but once when 
the duke of York, afterward William 
T V . was being greeted by the fleet the 
officers in charge lost count and or­
dered another round to be fired to 
make sure.
Danger in "Stuffy Rooms."
The most important effects of 
“bad air” are due to its high tempera­
ture, and the ill effects of even a 
•lightly elevated room temperature, 
such as 75, are regarded sufficiently 
clear to warrant warnings against 
overheating.
Blanche 11 not, 16% years old, was 
Ihe victim of a frightful accident in 
the carding room of one of the mills 
on the Laconia division of the Pepperell 
Gompany Monday. Her right arm was 
drawn into Hie machine at which she 
was at work and was torn off a short 
distance below the shoulder. She was 
hurried lo the Webber Hospital, where 
fragments of the stump of Ihe arm 
were cut away and Ihe remnant of the 
member dressed. The girl withstood 
Ihe stiock of operation in good condi 
lion. She came out from the effects 
of the ether in good condition and 
there is every prospect that she will 
recover. She stated that she experi­
enced little or no pain when her arm 
was drawn into the machine and 
wrenched off.
* ♦ * *
Mrs. Ernest A. Gove lost her life 
Monday in an unsuccessful attempt 
to save her husband from a fire in 
small building occupied hy stores and 
lodging house at 084 Congress street, 
Portland. They were married recent­
ly. A dozen others escaped by jump 
ing to the roof of an ell or by being 
taken down ladders by firemen. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gove occupied a small room 
on the third or top floor of the build­
ing. Mrs. Gove managed to reach the 
treet through the smoke tilled front 
stairway. Almost immediately, she 
umed back into the building with the 
exclamation: “ 1 must get my husband 
ou t!” and was not seen alive again.
* * * *
An unusual feature of the sardine 
business at Eastport this season is Hie 
fact that many cases of sardines have 
been shipped hy the Shamcook, N. B., 
Sardine Company to Bordeaux, France, 
from Eastport. Several large ship­
ments have already been sent to Bra­
zil while a number of orders from 
.mtli American places have been re- 
eived in Eastport, thus opening up a 
new market for American sardines 
which cannot help but be of the ut­
most importance to the industry, that 
means so much to Eastport and Lu- 
, where the greater part of the 
pack is put up each year.
* * * *
Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson is leading 
movement of Portland clubwomen in 
i attempt to prevent the destruction 
of the Lincoln tree, for many years a 
enter of patriotic demonstrations, es­
pecially on Memorial day. It will be 
renvived from the High School lot, un­
less Hie women prevent it, in order to 
give more space for Hie new High 
School. A meeting will be held this 
week to protest against harming tiie 
tree. Hon. Oakley C. Curtis is chair­
man of the building commitlee, and, 
like the oilier members, he does not 
see how the tree can be spared.
YOU’RE BILIOUS! LET “CASCARETS”
LIVEN YOUR LIVER AND BOWELS
Don't Stay Headachy, Constipated, Sick,
With Breath Bad and Stomach Sour.
Get a 10-cent box now.
You men and women who can't get 
feeling right—who have headache, coat­
ed tongue, bad taste and foul breath, 
dizziness, can't sleep, are bilious, ner­
vous and upset, bothered with a sick, 
gassy, disordered stomach, or have a 
bad cold.
Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with salts, 
cattiartic pills or castor oil?
Cascarets work while you sleep; 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, 
■undigested fermenting food and foul 
gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the system all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poison in the bowels.
A Cascaret tonight will slraighten 
you out by morning—a 10-cent box 
from any drug store will keep your 
sfoinaoh sweet, liver and bowels regu­
lar, and head clear for months. Don’t 
forget the children. They love Cas- 
carels because they taste good—never 
gripe or sicken.
for
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mbs Lillian Peterson left Frida 
a visit in Boston and New York.
Ivan HacklifT has installed a set of 
saws at the B.issiek Granite Works
arid is busily engaged sawing__laths
a.id sills for the lobster fishermen.
Mr. ami Mrs. George McOonrhie 
were guests of their son at Ash Point 
Sunday.
L. S. Young lias returned from a 
sev.-ral days visit with his mother 
Jonesport.
Mrs. Emma Stamp]) was home from 
Rockland Sunday.
APPLETON BAPTISTS
With a Stirring Pastor and United
Effort They Are Carrying On Success
ful Work.
Tiie Baptist church of Appleton ha 
been favored in having Rev. L. F 
Cook of Somerville Mass., as its pastor 
for the past nine months. Since lie 
came here the attendance has gaine 
steadily aud the interest as well. M 
Cook was for two years in the govern 
ment employ at Washington, D. C 
and ixliile in that city led a large class 
at Bible study. Mr. Cook is a deep 
•Wiinker, a line sermonizer, good singer 
and a gentleman of true Christian char­
acter. The people of this place are 
finding out they have with them a man 
of unusual ability and an enlliusi 
astio worker in everything which 
points men and women to a higher 
standard of living. The clerk finds 
the audiuice has increased about 
Ihrible; the Sunday school is at it 
lighest tide for years; tiie collection 
about live times as large as one 
ago.
Tiie school has eight well organized 
classes including an interesting men 
and women's class, each with an able 
teacher, doing everything to help the 
school! Mrs. Agnes Taylor is super­
intendent and T. F. Wadsworth is as 
sistant. Mrs. Taylor plans to have a 
interesting program each Sunday after 
the lessens which are interesting, help 
ful and instructive.
The Ladies’ Aid, which is an order 
closely connected with the church, i 
a body or ladies and are doing lots of 
good. At a recent sale and enter! tin 
ment they cleared over 810o, and at 
another over 830. The men’s class is 
also giving a series of entertainments 
at different dates, which are always 
success.
The church is favored with an able 
choir in llio Wadsworth family who 
are always ready to help a good xvork 
on. At the last business meeting the 
committee was instructed lo build 
balcony for the choir and an effort 
will he made lo fill the balcony to it 
full capacity with singers.
The church, the Sunday school and 
the Ladies Aid are united in love and 
fellowship for doing good. As they 
know that a house divided against 
itself cannot stand, they are dc 
termined, by God’s help, to stand 
united. M.
---------------------------- - ’— ll
Might Have Been Worse.
Romeo Johnson of Indianapolis once 
gave this explanation of liow he came 
by his first name: “My father was a
great admirer of classical acting,” 
said he, "and was an especial admirer 
of Edwin Booth. Shortly before I 
was born he was in the East and 
stayed over a day to see Booth in 
Romeo and Juliet.’ The Impression 
was so strong that lie named me Ro­
meo. It's a good thing that he left 
when he did, for the performance the 
next night was ‘Pygmalion and Ga­
latea.' “
Mr. Went-And-Cut-lt
— Here’s Mr.‘Gets-It’
New Plan Corn Cure That’s 
Sure As the Rising Sun.
As
DO YOU FEEL SLUGGISH?
It is probable that most chronic consti­
pation is due to failure to teach and in­
sist upon regularity of habits during 
childhood.
Constipation quickly contaminates the 
blood, deranges tiie nervous sy ste m  and 
upsets the entire health. The victim be­
comes drowsy, irritable, restless, has bad 
dreams and is mentally and physically 
■luggish.
In the new laxative, Pinklets, is pre­
sented a dainty, sugar-coated granule, 
that is free from unpleasant effects, does 
not upset the stomach nor gripe but sim­
ply gives nature the needed assistance.
\Yrite the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Schenectady, N. Y ., for a free sample 
and booklet on the treatment cf consti­
pation or get a full-size 25-cent bottle of 
Pinklets from your own druggist.
“Glad to m e a t  you!” says ihe razor to 
the corn. "I’ll b le e d  for you!” says the 
corn to the razor. Razors and corns love each 
other. Corns love to he cut, picked, gouged,
Couldn’t Fool Him.
Herbert was asked to stay for din­
ner. His hostess, knowing his fond­
ness for chicken, laughingly told him 
they were -going to have chicken for 
dinner. Herbert asked to see the fowl, 
and she took him to the kitchen and 
opened the oven door. To Herbert’s 
surprise, he beheld a roast of beef. 
Then he said sadly: ”Fs afraid I can’t 
stay; I only like chickens wiv legs  
on.”
Lands Practically Without Milk.
Japan and China are countries 
whose great populations have existed 
and increased without one of the ar­
ticles of diet that to Americans seems 
an elementary food— milk. There is 
practically no production of milk iD 
either of these countries, almost the 
only supply being imported from for­
eign nations in the form of condensed 
milk in cans.
Order it today of your 
grocer, it will be fresh 
ground for you.
E veryw here  
3 5  cen ts a  pou n d
W .$ .Q u /n /> y C o \
Boston.— Chiccc/o. ~s
La Touraine Coffee is sold by the following dealers:
Francis Cobb Company 
Manley W. Hart 
A D. Bird Company 
0. S. Duncan
Perry Bros. Rockland, Maine
T. S. Andrews
A. J. Linckcn
C. A. & C. W. Creighton
Thomaston, Maine
When Florence Was Capital.
Florence has had some previous as­
sociation with the Italian court, for 
In 1861 it was made the temporary 
capital of Italy, and in the following 
year the king and court removed 
there. In the same year the first as­
sembly of the Italian parliament took 
place there. Not until 1871 did the 
government remove to Rome as the 
capital of Italy.
"W „.r, O W h y . D id  I D o  I t f  <Geta-It> 
fo r  Mo A fte r  T hla— I f  I L iv e !”
salved, plastered and jerked out—they grow 
faster. Mr. and Mrs. Went-and-Cut-It realize 
it now—they use “Gets-It” instead—it’s the 
wonderful, simple corn-cure that never fails. 
Stops pain. You apply it in 2 seconds. It 
dries at once, the corn is doomed. Nothing 
to stick to the stocking or press on the corn. 
It means good-night to piasters, salves, dig­
gers, razors and toe-bundling. You can wear 
smaller shoes. Your corns will come right 
off, “clean as a whistle.” Never inflames 
healthy flesh. The world's biggest selling 
com cure.
“Gets-It” is sold by druggists everywhere, 
25c a bottle; or sent direct by E. Lawrence & 
Co., Chicago, 111.
Obligation Shifted.
A wedding ceremony took place at 
the bride s home. As soon as the serv­
ice was over the nephew of the bride, 
aged 5 years, was the first to break 
the ice by saying In anything but a 
quiet tone, “Now if Aunt Ellen dies 
it won't cost us anything to bury her, 
will it mamma?”
Puny Caution.
Caution is a very puny form of mop- 
ality. "He that observeth the wind 
shall not sow; and he that regardeth 
the clouds shall not reap.” It is as 
true politically as of other spheres of 
life that “he or she who lets the 
world, or his own portion of it choose 
his plan of life for him has no heed 
of any other faculty than the apelike 
one of imitation."
The Heroism Test.
To stand with a smile upon your 
face, against a stake from which you 
cannot get away—that, no doubt, is 
heroic. But the true glory is resig­
nation. To stand unchained, with a 
perfect liberty to go away, held only 
by the higher claims of duty, and let 
the fires creep up to the heart—that 
Is heroism.—F. W. Robertson.
Scientific Child.
Robert, the four-year-old son of a 
scientific man had lived in the coun­
try most of his short life. One day a 
caller, wishing to make friends with 
the little fellow, took him on his 
knee and asked: “Are there any fair­
ies in your woods here, Robert?” "No,” 
replied Robert promptly, “but thera 
are plenty of edible fungi.”—Youth’s  
Companion.
Which of the Evils?
Touch 'Em—“Thanks, sir, for the 
dime; you see, I’ve been driven to 
these circumstances by a woman.” 
Bertie—“Ah, did she reject or marry 
you?”
Oldest Writing.
According to the claims of the Uni­
versity of Pennsylvania museum, the 
oldest pieces of writing known to us 
are from the Babylonian tablets re­
cently deciphered by Professor Barton 
of the University of Pennsylvania. 
They deal with events as far back as 
6000 B. C.
Willing to Let Well Enough Alone.
“Ever since dey done put muh hus­
band in Jail," said comely Sister 
Maudie Waddles, “I’s received so 
much sympathy fum de sistahs and 
so many compermunts fum de brud- 
ders dat l ’s ’bout made up muh mind 
to leave him stay dar!”
Industry the Best Capital.
I began life with a sixpence, and be­
lieve that a man’s best capital is his 
Industry.—Stephen Girard.
ill Appal la Wives
You know the terrible affliction that 
comes to many homes from the resull 
of a drinking husband or son. You 
know of the money wasted on "Drink” 
that is needed in ihe home to purchase 
food and clothing. ORRINE has saved 
thousands of drinking men. It is a 
home treatment. No sanitarium ex­
pense. Can be given secretly. We are 
in earnest when we ask you to give 
ORRINE a trial. You have nothing to 
risk and everything to gain, for your 
money will be returned if after a trial 
you fail to get results from ORRINE.
ORRINE is prepared in two forms: 
No. 1, secret treatment; ORRINE No. 2. 
the voluntary treatment. Costs only 
81.00 a box. Ask for booklet.
W. F Norcross, Main street, Rockland
C h ild re n  C ry
FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O  R  I A
And If She Stands for That!
‘When 1 wants to be plumb sadis- 
fied in muh mind dat a sistah has 
done been converted and not dess 
merely pollyfoxin' to be pop lar," con­
fessed sage old Parson Bagster. "I 
takes her husband to one side and 
tells him to let a wet dog into de 
parlor de fust time it rains."—Judge.
OUCH! ACHING JOINTS,
RUB RHEUMATIC PAIN
Rub Soreness and Stiffness Away with 
Smalt Trial Bottle ol Old “St. 
Jacob’s Oil.”
Rheumatism is “pain" only.
Not one case in fifty requires inter­
nal treaiment. Stop drugging I Rub 
soolhing, penetrating “St. Jacob’s Oil” 
ht into your sore, stiff, aching 
joints, and relief comes instanlly. “St. 
Jacob’s Oil” is a harmless rhetimalism 
liniment which never disappoints and 
can not burn the skin.
Limber up! Quit complaining! Get 
a small trial bottle of old. honest. “St. 
Jacob’s Oil” at any drug store, and in 
just a moment you’ll be free from 
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness. 
Don’t suffer! Relief awaits you. “St. 
Jacob’s Oil" is just as good for sci­
atica. neuralgia, lumbago, backache, 
sprains. __________________
Its Extent.
She— How do you like that bust in 
comparison with the other statues?
He— Head and shoulders over all of 
’em.
Before You Decide 
On Liquor or 
Drug Treatment
Consider carefully into wh....
hands you place yourself. S  
rious investigation by physi­
cians and prospective path: - 
invariably results in selc-i.r _■ 
the K E E L E Y  — tho Origir..- 
Scientific, Rational Treatnu 1 
Briefly, here's why; 30 y. 
success, sk illed  physicians 
k in d ly  tr e a tm e n t , natur. 
h ea lth  b u ild in g , reason.:la- 
cliarges, no-restraints, no dr 
tie methods, no publicity. W. 
treat both men and women. N- 
nausea or bad after-effect.-—  
do not use Hyosuine, erneth-s 
“knock-outs.” E stab lish ed  • 
y ears. I n t e r e s t in g  bookl--; 
mailed in plain, sealed wrap:-- r 
Write todav.
Keeley
Treatment
K ee ley  Institute f
151 CONGRESS ST., 
P o r t l a n d , M e .
Don’t Let
the Crippe
Cet a Crip 
JO HNSON’S
ANODYNE
L IN IM EN T
is  “ a b itter  e n e m y ”  o f  
G rippe, C o u g h s  
a n d  C o ld s
IN USE OVER t o o  YEARS
THE OR, WOOD SANITARIUM
Located at
66 M I D D L E  S T .. R O C K L A N D . M E-
For M ed ica l, S u rg ica l and  
M atern ily  C ases
M odern  and Sanitary Operating Room 
Electrical Apparatus, including X-Ray, 
Violet-Ray, High Frequency and Vibra­
tion, Electric Light Baths, Shower Bath-
The famous twilight sleep may he us d 
in maternity cases, when desired.
Open to the profession
Strictly  ethical 
Graduate nurses, and corps of physicians 
in attendance 94 tf
NOTICE
I have a few very desirable house lots in 
a tine location on which a nice mordent 
house will oe built for anyone who will 
buy one ol these lots. For price of 
and terms of payment.
APPLY TO
FLOYD L SHAW
Heal Estate Agent,
431 Main St., Rockland, Me. 1 Hi
The Courier-Gazette goes into a lar­
ger number of families in Knox county 
than any other newspaper printed.
COME IN AND LOOK OVER THE STOCK
It la not necessary to leave an order. No one w ill ask you to do an, 
but the goods w ill exert a very strong pressure. This is a v e ry  w ell 
selected stock of very handsome goods ol seasonable weights and stylisb 
designs. Under the skillfu l hands of our excellent
T AI L ORS
these gnods are made np into perfect fitting, dressy and high class suits 
and coats.
399Maiai S t € R O C K L 'A  N D M E . Ph m z  m ]
m e m o r i a l s
W .  H .  G le n d e n n in g
Dealer in and Manufacturer of Marble and Granite
Duplicates of any New England Granite a specialty.
Best ol workmanship. All cemetery work given prompt attention. 
Designs and prices furnished npon request.
Just drop a card and we will call. Your patronage solicited.
105-F-tf
TWO DOLLAR
EVEHYTHIHG I
B o s t o n  S
B ave
been getting you 
SPEC IA L BARG 
offering?
Men’s Red R
S h o r t  L e g , v e ry
A b o u t  a ll
Women’s C
Two B:
L ittle  B oys’ 
Shoes in tu
M en’s Rubber- 
W om en’s Bub  
M en’s 8 in. I.-
We are closing - 
of W inter F o o tw ea  
ally  Low Prices—-
378 M AIN  ST. Betweei 
(Member K.
EVERETT L.
CONTRACTORS A
Dealers in
LONG AND SHO 
BRICK, LIM 
SAND
Loeal A gents for 
and carry all t 
s ize s  in
PA IN T S, O ILS,
A n d  A ll P a in te r
W e h a v e  connected  
a fu lly  e q u ip p e d  P  
an d  a re  p rep a red  
o f b u s in e ss  in  th a t
OPPOSITE RA.
613-615 Main S t ,
$14
Durin 
one hu 
to our li
f a tb
thei
a
ther
iron
Let u
For $
a d e q u a t e  
F i v e  D o l l
A l l  
T h e  
w h i c h  m
TELEPH
